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T H E  I N F L U E N C E  O F  T H E  Q U E E N  
O N  B R O O D  R E A R I N G  
I N  A N T S  O F  T H E  G E N U S  M Ï R M I C A
C.  A.  H.  C A R R
ABSTRACT
The queen a f f e c t s  la rv a l  growth in  My m ic a  scab rin od is  Nyl. 
and M. rubra L. in  such a way as to  cause an e a r l i e r  s t a r t ,  improved 
su rv iv a l ,  a sm alle r  pupal s i z e ,  and a diminished production of gynes. 
The f i r s t  th re e  e f f e c t s  apply to  males as well as fem ales. The magni­
tude of the  s iz e  reduction  does not reg re ss  on la rv a l  number i f  workers 
a re  co n s tan t  but i t  does r i s e  to  a l im i t  i f  workers a re  increased  and 
la rv ae  c o n s ta n t .  D e ta iled  s tu d ie s  of la rv a l  growth and the  growth of 
wing buds in  the  f i n a l  i n s t a r  show th a t  suppression occurs throughout 
ontogeny and th a t  th e re  a re  no a c c e le ra t io n s  of development o th e r  than 
those  th a t  normally occur in  worker p roduction . This a p p lie s  to  both 
sexes. Queens vary a good d ea l  in  t h e i r  potency but agree in  showing 
an in c re a se  during  c u l t i v a t io n .  There i s  no q u a n t i t a t iv e  r e l a t io n  
between e f f e c t  and queen number. Workers taken from an a c t iv e  queen 
do not ca rry  th e  e f f e c t .  The presence of a queen reduces egg s iz e  in  
worker o v a r ie s .  No measurable e f f e c t  i s  obtained from e i t h e r  winged 
o r  w ingless gynes, and gynes cannot be used as a s u b s t i tu t e  f o r  queens 
in  experim ents. I f  dead queens a re  given to  workers a t  re g u la r  i n t e r ­
v a ls  an e f f e c t  can be produced. Mo s a t i s f a c to r y  method has been found 
of e x t r a c t in g  an e f f e c t iv e  substance bu t th e  p o s s ib i l i ty  of such a 
substance being a v o l a t i l e  product of the  mandibular g lands cannot be 
ru led  o u t .  Workers cannot d is t in g u is h  la rvae  th a t  have been w ith  
queens from those t h a t  have n o t .  The presence of a queen does not 
seem to  a f f e c t  l a r v a l  a p p e t i te  f o r  food.
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INTRODUCTION
The work fo r  t h i s  th e s i s  was c a r r ie d  out a t  the Nature Conser­
vancy, Furzebrook Research S ta t io n ,  Wareham, D orse t.  I t  was p a r t  of 
a research  programme of the  Heathland Ecology Section under the  d i r e c ­
t io n  of M.V. B rian .
Pre lim inary  d a ta  i l l u s t r a t i n g  the  in f luen ce  of the  queen on 
brood rea r in g  in  Myrmica scab rin o d is  Nylander were given by Brian (1958) 
in  h is  review on Queen C ontro l in Social Hymenoptera. He showed th a t  
in  M. scab rinod is  the  larvae which had been reared in  groups co n ta in in g  
a queen began to  grow e a r l i e r  and continued to  grow w e ll,  changed to  
prepupae sooner, and y ie ld ed  sm aller  pupae than those reared  in  groups 
w ithout a queen. The queen appeared in some way to  concen tra te  the  
workers on the  la rv a e ,  to  in c re a se  t h e i r  work r a te  and to  b r in g  about 
an early  l a r v a l  metamorphosis. The i n i t i a l  ’c a ta ly s is*  of larvq/w orker 
in te r a c t io n  suggested th a t  the  simple explanation  of s iz e  reduc tion  as 
being due to  com petition between the queen and larvae  fo r  food was un­
l ik e ly  .
In  t h i s  t h e s i s ,  the  above r e s u l t s  are  confirmed and extended to 
the  spec ies  M. rubra L. The e f f e c t s  o f varying the  numbers of la rvae  
and workers a re  descr ibed , d e t a i l s  of la rv a l  growth given, queen 
v a r i a b i l i t y  and number considered and t h e i r  e f f e c t  on worker f e r t i l i t y  
no ted . Experiments to  compare the e f f e c t  of queens, gynes ( i . e .  un­
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mated queens) and dead queens are  d e sc r ib e d .  The work i s  extended to  
t e s t  th e  hypothesis  th a t  the  queen e f f e c t  i s  due to  the  production of 
a growth suppressive  substance. The theory th a t  the  e f f e c t  may be a 
behavioural one causing  the workers to neg lec t the  la rv ae ;  o r  by in ­
c reas in g  worker-random a c t iv i t y  i s  t e s te d .
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METHOD
The m a te r ia l  Myrmica scab rinod is  and M. rubra was c o l le c te d  
from the f i e l d .  Whole co lo n ie s ,  i . e .  queens, workers, males and brood, 
were c o l le c te d  a t  a time using  a sucking tube of the  design  shown in 
Diag. 1. The m a te r ia l  was t r a n s fe r r e d  to  s to rage  j a r s ,  Diag. 2, and 
kept a t  0 -  4^C.
Before being used f o r  experiments a l l  ant groups were cu ltu red  
a t  23^C. and 100^  r e l a t i v e  humidity, and an 18 h r .  photoperiod f o r  two 
to  th re e  weeks. This was to  ensure in s ta n t  a c t io n  in  experim ents. 
Larvae were s to red  a t  0 -  4^C. u n t i l  needed fo r  experiments*
P la s t e r  of P a r is  n e s t s ,  Diag. 3A and B, were used both f o r  pre­
c u l tu re  and f o r  the  experim ents. An ample food supply c o n s is t in g  of 
sugar and Drosophila  pupae was given in  a l l  c a se s .  The n e s ts  were 
cleaned out a t  reg u la r  in te r v a l s  and the  w ater pads kept m o is t .
In  the  experiments the  larvae  used are  in  th e  l a s t  i n s t a r  and 
have h ib e rn a te d .  This i s  because these  ( t h i r d  i n s t a r )  la rvae  a re  known 
(B rian , 1957) to  be the  ones in  which c a s te  de te rm ination  occurs.
The r a t i o  of workers to  larvae  used in  experiments was genera lly  
2:1 (B rian , 1950). This r a t io  has been v a ried  well beyond the  l im i ts  
found in n a tu re .  (Ratio  of w orkers /la rvae  in  n a tu ra l  co lon ies  ranged
from 0.47 to  1. 42) .
The queen e f f e c t  i s  known to  cover a v a r ie ty  of a sp ec ts  of 
worker behaviour and la rv a l  growth (B rian , 1958), e .g .  the  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
su rv iv a l  of the la rvae  and t h e i r  growth r a t e .  The most convenient to
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measure i s  the s iz e  of the  pupae produced, and fo r  s im p lic i ty  t h i s  i s  
used in  most experim ents, but in  a d d it io n  the p roportion  of gynes to  
workers i s  a lso  o f ten  recorded.
Groups of la rvae  a re  cu ltu red  by workers e i t h e r  in  the  presence 
o r  absence of a queen. A ll  experiments are  r e p l ic a te d ,  r e s u l t s  are  
ta b u la te d  and sub jec ted  to  s t a t i s t i c a l  a n a ly s i s .
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VARIABLE worker/ larva RATIOS
Two s e ts  of experiments were c a r r ie d  out to  t e s t  the  e f f e c t  of 
the  w orke r/la rva  r a t i o  on queen a c t io n .  In  the  f i r s t  s e r i e s ,  th e  
numbers of workers was kept co n s tan t  and the  la rvae  v a r ie d ;  in  the  
second, the  la rvae  cons tan t  and the  workers v a r ie d .  In each case l a s t  
i n s t a r  la rvae  a f t e r  h ib e rn a t io n  were used and c u l tu re d  with workers
e i t h e r  in  the  presence o r  absence of queens.
Larvae v a r ie d  and workers co n s tan t
In  t h i s  experiment M. scab r in o d is  was used and two s e r i e s  of
c u l tu r e s  s e t  up, one w ith  queens and one w ith o u t.  The fo llow ing design 
was used:
+Q. C u ltu res  w ith  queens -Q. Queenless c u l tu r e s
(IQ + 3®/ + 7L) V. (3W  + 7L)
(IQ + 3av + 9L) V. (30SÏ + 9L)
(IQ + 3W + 15L) V. (3011 + 15L)
(1Q + 30il + 22L) V .  ( 30s? + 22L)
(1Q + 3«ï + 3OL) V. (3W + 3OL)
(IQ + 3W + 45L) V. (3 0 Ï  + 4.51)
(IQ + 305Ï + 6OL) V .  (30SV + 6OL)
A f te r  30 days when the  la rv ae  had a l l  pupated th e  experiment 
was taken down and the  weights and c a s te  of the  brood recorded . The 
r e s u l t s  a re  shown in  Table I .  The pupae gave m ales, workers and 
gynes, bu t as th e re  were only 4  gynes, they were pooled w ith  th e  workers 
f o r  the  purpose of a n a ly s i s .  The r e s u l t s  of th e  a n a ly s is  a re  given in  
Table I I .  The males and females are  considered  s e p a ra te ly .  These
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r e s u l t s  confirm e a r l i e r  work (B r ian , 1958) th a t  th e re  i s  a queen in ­
fluence  on the production  of fem ales. The average weight of pupae 
was l e s s  in  a l l  c u l tu r e s  with queens than in  queenless c u l tu r e s ,
(By A nalysis of Variance PwCO.Ol) .
These r e s u l t s  a lso  show th a t  the  in f lu en ce  of the  queen cannot 
be d i lu te d  by an inc rease  in  l a r v a l  numbers.
From Table I I  i t  can be seen th a t  fewer males were produced 
and th a t  in  fou r of the  f iv e  p a ir s  they were sm a lle r  in  the  presence 
of a queen.
For s t a t i s t i c a l  a n a ly s is  the  f iv e  sm alles t  groups were pooled 
g iv ing  mean pupal weights of 5 .05 mg (w ith  queens) and 5*30 mg (w ith ­
out queens) and a d i f fe re n c e  o f  -0 .2 5 .  These were then compared with
the  two l a r g e s t  groups (T able  I I ) ,  An A nalysis  of Variance showed
P^O.OOl.
From these  r e s u l t s  i t  can be concluded th a t  the  queen does 
no t have a c a s te  s p e c i f i c  a c t io n  as she appears to  a c t  on male la rv ae  
in  a manner s im i la r  to  th a t  seen in  female la rv a e .  She in f lu e n ce s  
the  g enera l physiology of growth and development and not th e  c a s t e .
In  th e  case  of males, the  in fluence  due to  the  queen does 
reg ress  on l a r v a l  number. This i s  not so in  the  case of fem ales .
This suggests  th a t  in  th e  case of males th e  presence of th e  queen may 
be enhanced by a la rg e  l a r v a l  p opu la tion .
In t h i s  experiment the  su rv iv a l  of la rvae  was s im i la r  in  c u l ­
tu r e s  w ith  and w ithout queens. Surv iva l was h ig h e r  in  c u l tu re s  w ith
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a few la rv ae  and lower in  those  with many la rv a e .  This confirms 
e a r l i e r  r e s u l t s  of B rian  ( l9 5 3 ) .
In s e t t i n g  up t h i s  experiment the  larvae  of both sexes were 
a l lo c a te d  to  c u l tu re s  randomly. In the  f i n a l  r e s u l t s ,  th e  p ro portion  
of male pupae showed a steady r i s e  from 10^  in  low la rvae  c u l tu r e s ,  to  
about 21% in  high la rv ae  c u l tu r e s .  The reg re ss io n  i s  s t a t i s t i c a l l y  
s ig n i f ic a n t  (B rian  and C arr, 196O).
T his suggests  th a t  the su rv iv a l  of male larvae  improves as 
com petition  w ith  females i n t e n s i f i e s .
Workers v a r ie d  and larvae  con s tan t
In the  fo llow ing experiment using  M. rubra  the  l a rv a l  number 
was kept constan t and the  worker number v a r ie d .  Two s e r i e s  of 10 l a r ­
vae e i t h e r  w ith  5» 20, 35» 50, 65, 80 o r  95 workers were s e t .  One had 
two queens in  each c u l tu r e ,  the  o th e r  had no queens.
+Q. C u ltu res  w ith  queens -Q. Queenless c u l tu re s
(2Q + 3W nf- 10L) V, (51Ï + lOL)
(2Q + 2W + 10L) V. (205 + lOL)
(2Q + 35’..’ + lOL) V. (35rf + 10L)
(2Q 5017 + lOL) V. (50Î + 10L)
(2Q + 65W + lOL) V. (65iï + tOL)
(2Q + 8av + lOL) V. ( 8W + 10L)
(2Q + 95W + lOL) V. (955V + 10L)
A f te r  24 days the  brood was examined and the  r e s u l t s  recorded in  Table 
I I I .  Again, i t  can be seen th a t  th e re  i s  no d i f fe re n c e  in  s u rv iv a l  
between c u l tu r e s  reared  w ith a queen and those  w ith ou t.  However, in
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the  case of those  w ith a queen more la rvae  had reached th e  pupal s tage  
than was the  case in  those  w ith ou t.  A f te r  30 days when a l l  th e  brood 
change was completed the  experiment was taken down and the  s t a t e  and 
weight of the  brood recorded . Table IV. The average pupal weight 
(workers + males pooled) pe r  c u l tu re  was c a lc u la te d  and the  r e s u l t s  
expressed in  the  form of a graph with the  reg ress ion  l in e s  drawn by eye. 
F ig . 1. (The s in g le  a b e rran t  c u l tu re  with 65 workers and no queen has 
been o m it te d ) .  B rian  ( l9 5 3 )  showed th a t  in  a queenless s e r ie s  the  
average weights increase  w ith  worker number up to a l im i t  s e t  by la rv a l  
c a p a c i ty .  In t h i s  case the  l im i t  would be about 3*8 mg with 35 w orkers. 
In the s e r i e s  w ith queens, no such reg re ss io n  occurs and a l l  the  weights 
l i e  w ith in  the  range 3*4 + O.3 mg. See F ig .  1. T h is  suggests  th a t  in  
some way the  queen i s  ab le  to  overcome a mild worker shortage  b u t  th a t  
t h i s  does not i n t e r f e r e  w ith  h e r  s iz e  reducing a c t io n .  I t  may be th a t  
she a c ts  c a t a l y t i c a l l y  in  some w ^ , poss ib ly  by help  w ith  the work.
The m a te r ia l  from t h i s  experiment was then randomized and re ­
d i s t r ib u t e d  in  such a way th a t  the  reg re ss io n  zone could be s tu d ie d .  In 
the fo llow ing  experiment 20 larvae  were c u l tu re d  e i t h e r  w ith  5» 10, 15> 
20, 25» 30 , 40 o r  60 workers, one s e r ie s  having 2 queens in each c u l tu r e ,  
the  o th e r  none.
—8—
(2Q + 5W + 20L) V. (5i¥ + 20L)
(2Q + l œ  + 20L) V. + 20L)
(2Q + \5ii + 20L) V, (I5i¥ + 20L)
(2Q + 20H + 20L) V . ( 2OW + 20L)
(2Q + 25\.' + 20L) V. ( 2 3 ? + 20L)
(2Q + 3%' + 20L) V . (3aV + 20L)
(2Q + W  + 20L) V. ( 4 OQ + 20L)
(2Q + 60W + 20L) V. ( 6OB + 20L)
A fte r  20 days the s t a t e  o f  the brood was recorded . Table V.
As in  the previous experiment th e re  i s  no sux'vival d i f fe re n c e  between 
queen w ith and queenless c u l tu r e s .
A f te r  24 days when brood change had ceased , the  experiment was 
taken down, the  pupae c a s te  and weighed. Table VI. The average 
weights p e r  c u l tu re  were c a lc u la te d  and reg re ss io n  curves drawn by eye. 
Again one a b e r ran t  c u l tu re  (-Q with 40%*s) has been om itted . F ig .  I I .  
From th i s  graph i t  can be seen th a t  th e re  i s  a more marked reg re ss io n  
in  the queenless c u l tu re s  than in  the  previous exp t. c f .  F ig .  I .  In 
the f i r s t  experiment the  maximum was reached a t  3*8 mg with 35 workers, 
in  the l a t t e r  a t  4#0 mg with 30 workers -  only 0.2  mg g r e a t e r .  The 
second s e r i e s ,  with queens, shows a reg re ss io n  a t  low worker numbers, 
though the e f f e c t  i s  l e s s  than  in  c u l tu re s  w ithout queens. Here the  
maximum i s  3 .45 mg, a f ig u re  w ith in  0.05 mg of the previous experiment. 
Thus the  magnitude of the queen e f f e c t  (0 .5 8  mg) i s  no t much g r e a te r  
with 20 la rvae  than i t  was w ith  10 la rv a e .
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From these  experiments, i t  seems th a t  the  queen’s reducing 
e f f e c t  on pupal s iz e  i s  small o r  no n -ex is ten t  in  c u l tu re s  where the  
r a t i o  of w ork e rs / la rv ae  i s  le s s  than 1, I t  may be th a t  in  these  c u l ­
tu re s  the  workers a re  unable to  s a t i s f y  l a r v a l  a p p e t i t e .  As the  worker 
number in c re a s e s ,  the reducing e f f e c t  of the queen in c reases  to  a l im i t  
where the  workers a re  supen-abundant and the  la rvae  are  fu l ly  supp lied  
with food. Thus the queen reduces the c e i l i n g ,  and not the  th reshhold  
of s iz e  f o r  pupation .
Survival
In the  experiments so f a r  desc r ib ed , the re  has been no d i f f e r ­
ence in  the s u rv iv a l  of la rvae  in  c u l tu re s  with queens and those w ithout, 
The fo llow ing experiment shows th a t  the  queen does, in  f a c t ,  a f f e c t  su r ­
v iv a l  of the brood.
Using M. scab rin o d is  c u l tu re s  were se t  up with 6 workers and
5 la rvae  e i t h e r  w ith  a queen o r  w itho u t.  Seven r e p l i c a te s  were s e t  fo r
each t re a tm e n t .
 % + . _  Q-
( 1Q + 6iV + 5L) X 7 V .  (6v; + 5L) X 7
The experiment was repeated once, and then a s im i la r  experiment using
M. rubra  was s e t  up. In t h i s ,  groups of 6 workers were c u l tu re s  with
6 la rv a e .  One s e t  of 10 r e p l i c a te s  were given a queen; th e  o th e r  
l e f t  queen less .
 2±__   2z__
(iQ +  6w + 6L) X 10 V .  ( 6W +  6L) X 10
—10—
The r e s u l t s  a re  shown in  Table V II . An A nalysis  o f V ariance  on th e s e  
r e s u l t s  showed P /1 0 .0 0 1 . T h is  in d ic a te s  t h a t  th e re  i s  a d e f i n i t e  e f f e c t  
on su i 'v iv a l  i f  the  queen i s  p r e s e n t .
- 1 1 -
LARVAL GROWTH
I t  i s  known (B r ian ,  1954-) th a t  a t  th e  beg inn ing  of th e  t h i r d  
i n s t a r ,  th e  b ra in  of the  lai 'va  l i e s  wholly w ith in  the  head c a p su le .
During development, i t  slowly moves from he re  u n t i l  i t  i s  e n t i r e l y  in  
the  pro th o ra x .  The cause of t h i s  movement i s  unknown, bu t i t  i s  always
c lo s e ly  a s s o c ia te d  w ith  growth in  any in d iv id u a l  l a r v a .  Larvae may vary 
in  s iz e  a t  any p a r t i c u l a r  b r a in  p o s i t io n ,  th e r e f o re  th e  b ra in  p o s i t io n  
i s  not an in d ic a t io n  of s i z e  a lon e , bu t  i t  can be used as an index of 
m a tu r i t y .
At th e  tim e t h a t  the  b r a in  i s  moving, the  leg  buds and wing buds 
in c re a s e  in  s i z e ,  bu t  do not begin  to  d i f f e r e n t i a t e  u n t i l  th e  b ra in  has 
f in is h e d  moving in to  the  pro th o rax  in to  th e  p o s i t io n  f o r  development of 
th e  a d u l t  head c a p su le .  At th i s  s tage  th e  leg s  begin  to  segment.
T h is  sequence of even ts  occurs in  la rv ae  i r r e s p e c t i v e  of t h e i r  s i z e .
,Vhen th e  leg s  have reached the  th re e  segmented s ta g e ,  th e  la rv a  s to p s  
feed in g , d e fa e c a te s  (p repupa) and then m oults in to  a pupa.
Method
S in g le  la rv a e  were c u l tu r e d  by workers ( M. ru b ra ) in  n e s t s  w ith  
ample food, w ith  o r  w ithou t queens. In t h i s  experiment i t  was p a r t i ­
c u la r ly  im portan t to  keep the  food supply adequate because s t a r v a t io n  i s  
known to  cause a re c e s s io n  of th e  b r a in  in to  th e  head .
Yi'orkers f o r  t h i s  experim ent were p repared  f o r  two weeks b e fo re  
the  experim ent was s e t  up . The queens were used s e v e r a l  t im es , bu t th e  
workers only once. (The reason f o r  t h i s  i s  exp la ined  in  a l a t e r  p a r t  
o f th e  t h e s i s ) .  The la rv a e  were in  t h e i r  f i n a l  i n s t a r  a f t e r  h ib e r n a t io n .
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A ll c u l t u r e s  were kept a t  23®C and 100^ r e l a t i v e  hum id ity .  A l to g e th e r  
128 la rv a e  were c u l tu r e d .
 2±___  X7.___
(3Q + + IL) X 114 V. (10% + 1L) X 114
The la rv a e  were examined every o th e r  day and records of t h e i r  w eight 
and m a tu r i ty  k e p t .  D aily  measurements were not taken  because they  
cause too g r e a t  a d is tu rb a n c e  in  c u l tu r e s ,  and would no t have added 
a p p re c ia b ly  to  the  in fo rm a tio n  o b ta in e d .  Larvae f o r  th e  second round 
were in tro d u ced  in to  n e s t s  when th e  la rv a  o f  th e  f i r s t  round had formed 
a p repupa . The w orkers , la rv a  and prepupa (+  Queens) were t r a n s f e r r e d  
to  a c le an  n e s t  a t  t h i s  s ta g e .
Methods of m easuring m a tu r i ty
Each la rv a  was p laced  in  w a te r  on a c a v i ty  s l i d e  and examined 
under a b in o c u la r  m icroscope. G entle  h an d lin g  was e s s e n t i a l  to  ensure  
t h a t  the  la rv a e  were not damaged du rin g  th e  course  of th e  experim ent. 
B r^ in  £ 0 ^ i^ i£ n _
The p e riod  when th e  b ra in  i s  moving i s  c a l le d  th e  p resegm enta tion  
o r  ’A* p e r io d .  For convenience i t s  p o s i t io n  i s  recorded in  t e n th s  o f  
the  t o t a l  t r a n s i t ,  0 .00  be ing  e n t i r e l y  in  th e  head.
Leg segm entation
mm mm mm mm mmm mmmm mm mmm mm
T his  i s  I'ecorded from 1 (b e fo re  segm entation  b eg in s )  to  3» w ith  
h a l f  way marks to  i n d ic a t e  where th e  s i t u a t i o n  i s  t r a n s i t i o n a l .
Wing^bud^
These a re  measured a t  th e  w idest p a r t  o f  the  fo re-w ing , u s in g  a 
m icrom eter e y e -p ie c e .
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R esu lts
Table V III  g iv es  the  primary d a ta  obtained  from th ese  observa­
t i o n s .  I t  was found th a t  th e re  was c o n s id e ra b le  m o r ta l i ty  o f the  
sm a lle r  la rv a e  in  queen less  c u l t u r e s .  Table  IX shows the  s iz e  f req u e n c ie s  
of la rv a e ,  both o f  those  which were s e t  to  grow and those  which reached 
the  pupal s ta g e ,  and whose growth was recorded in  d e t a i l .
In  summarizing the  d a ta  in  Table V III  the  r e s u l t s  have been 
grouped accord ing  to  sex and c a s te ,  i . e .
1. Larvae which developed in to  gynes )
) females
2 . ” " " ” workers )
3 . " " " ’* males
W ith in  each group the  queen-with and queenless  c u l tu r e s  have been 
considered  s e p a ra te ly  and the  fo llow ing  comparisons made:
a) Weight a g a in s t  tim e
b) M a tu r ity  a g a in s t  tim e
c)  Weight a g a in s t  m a tu r i ty
d )  Wing a re a  a g a in s t  m a tu r i ty
A summaiy of the  r e s u l t s  ob tained  i s  g iven in  T ab les  X and XI. 
These a re  rep re se n te d  g ra p h ic a l ly  in  F ig s .  3» 4  and 3#
a )  Gynes
From the  graph of weight a g a in s t  time ( F ig .  3) i t  can be seen 
th a t  to  produce gynes in  the  presence  of queens a l i t t l e  g r e a t e r  s i z e  i s  
necessa ry  a t  th e  s t a r t ,  a lthough  the  f i n a l  w eights a re  almost the  same. 
Thus the g en era l  growth r a te  i s  s l i g h t l y  le s s  f o r  gyne la rv ae  in  th e
presence  of queens than  in  t h e i r  absence .
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In  the  graph of weight a g a in s t  m a tu r i ty  ( F ig .  4 ) the  la rv ae  
w ith  queens have a b e t t e r  s t a r t  but f a i l  to m ain ta in  i t .
In  the  graph of m atu r i ty  ag a in s t  time ( F ig .  5) th e  r a t e s  of develop­
ment a re  p r a c t i c a l l y  i d e n t i c a l .
In  the  wing a rea  a g a in s t  m atu r i ty  g raph, i t  can be seen th a t  the  
wings tend to  grow more slowly in  the presence of queens. The i n i t i a l  
wing a re a  of la rv a e  w ith  queens happens to  be l a r g e r  than  those  w ithou t,  
bu t th a t  a t  th e  p e rio d  of leg  segm entation  t h i s  advantage i s  l o s t .
b ) Workers
Examination of th e  same s e t  of graphs shows t h a t  la rv ae  which 
g ive  workers in  the  p resence  o f  queens s t a r t  growing immediately w hile  
those  in  queen less  c u l tu r e s  show a s l i g h t  d e la y .  However, those  in  
queen less  c u l tu r e s  have a h ig h e r  growth r a t e  a t  a l a t e r  s ta g e  of develop­
ment. As a r e s u l t  of t h i s ,  the  la rv a e  rea red  in  the  presence of queens 
tend to  be sm a lle r  and to  g ive sm a lle r  pupae. The r a t e  of development 
in  th ese  c u l tu r e s  w ith  queens tends  to  be s l i g h t l y  l e s s  in  the  p e riod  of 
leg  segm entation  bu t i s  g e n e ra l ly  more o r  le s s  the  same as f o r  queen less  
c u l t u r e s .
The wings in  t h i s  c a s t e  a re  veiy sm all and a comparison o f  them 
i s  m ean ing less .
c )  Males
In the  presence  of queens, male la rv a e  a re  a t  a l l  tim es and in  
a l l  s ta g e s  of development sm a lle r  than  male la rv a e  rea red  in  queen less  
c u l t u r e s .  T h e ir  wings a re  sm a lle r  in  the  leg  segm enta tion  p e r io d .
T h e ir  r a t e  of development i s  not much d i f f e r e n t  b u t  ten d s  to  be s l i g h t l y
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s low er in  the  leg  segm entation  p e r io d .
G enera l c o n c lu s io n s  to  experiment on la r v a l  growth
In the  presence  o f  queens ( l )  th e re  may be an e a r l i e r  s t a r t  to
growth, bu t th e  advantage of t h i s  i s  soon l o s t .
( 2 ) Growth of the body as a whole i s  d ep re ssed .
( 3 ) Growth of the  wing i s  dep ressed  in  both males and fem ales .
( 4 ) Growth i s  dep ressed  more in  l a r g e r  la rv ae  than  in  small l a rv a e .
( 5 ) The r a t e  of development i f  a f f e c te d  a t  a l l ,  i s  s l i g h t l y  
d e p re sse d .
Thus, the  queen seems to  a c t  by d e p re ss in g  th e  growth r a t e  r a t h e r  
th an  by a c c e l e r a t i n g  th e  development r a t e .  The f i n a l  adjustm ent in  
weight i s  acqu ired  g ra d u a l ly ,  not by any sudden changes. The e a r l i e r  
pupation  in  c u l tu r e s  w ith  crueens must r e s u l t  from the  f a c t  t h a t  lai^val 
growth i s  s t a r t e d  e a r l i e r  as a r e s u l t  of the  queen 's  c a t a l y t i c  a c t io n .
These r e s u l t s  f i t  in  w ell w ith  e a r l i e r  ones which suggest th a t  
the  g r e a t e r  the  p o s s i b i l i t i e s  f o r  growth t h a t  the  la rv a e  had (more workers 
each) th e  b ig g e r  the queen e f f e c t .
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QUEEN VARIABILITY
E a r l i e r  experim ents suggested  th a t  the  queens were no t c o n s i s t ­
en t in  t h e i r  a c t io n  and so an experiment was designed to  t e s t  t h e i r  
v a r i a b i l i t y .
E ig h t queens of m. rub ra  were each given f iv e  success iv e  t r i a l s ,  
each time w ith  f r e s h ly  p re ,a r e d  workers ( i . e .  the  workers were changed 
f o r  each t r i a l ) .  Each queen was given te n  workers and from 1 to  6 la rv a e  
were rea red  to  pu p a tio n . The c o n t r o l s  were i d e n t i c a l  but w ithou t queens.
The r e s u l t s  o f  t h i s  experiment were a sse ssed  as numbers o f gynes 
and workers r a t h e r  than  by average w eigh t. (There were no m a le s ) .
The r e s u l t s  a re  shown in  Table X II. In  the  presence  of queens only 79 
out o f 140 females were gynes, whereas in  the  c o n tro l  13O out of 144 w ere.
X  ^ showed P /10.001 
Thus, th e re  i s  no doubt about th e  queen a c t io n  in  g e n e ra l .  There i s  
a lso  a su g g es tio n  th a t  the  power of the  queen develops a f t e r  th e  f i r s t  
t r i a l .  In t r i a l  1 th e re  i s  a t o t a l  o f  7 gynes a g a in s t  5 in  the  c o n t r o l ;  
in  t r i a l  2, 20:22 , in  t r i a l  3» 19:38 and so on.
In T ab le  XII the  queens have been ranked acco rd ing  to  t h e i r  rfrle 
as gyne su p p re s so rs .  The top  one (1 )  shows d e c l in in g  powers le a d in g  to  
death  a f t e r  fo u r  t r i a l s :  the  bottom one (8 )  never shows aqy powers a t
a l l  and d ie s  a f t e r  th r e e  t r i a l s .  The o th e r s  a re  e r r a t i c .  These r e s u l t s  
confirm  the  h y p o th es is  t h a t  the  queen 's  a c t io n  i s  no t c o n s i s t e n t .
T h is  experim ent was then  extended to  g ive in fo rm a tio n  as to  
w hether the  workers which had been w ith  an a c t iv e  queen c a r r i e d  h e r
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in f lu e n ce  on to  an o th e r  t r i a l  in  which th e re  was no queen. The top
th re e  queens were used , and a f t e r  they ( i . e .  the  queens) had been shown
to  be a c t iv e ,  the  worker groups were t r a n s f e r r e d  in to  new n e s t s  and
given la rv a e  to  c u l t u r e .  The t r i a l s  were w ell d i s t r i b u t e d  w ith  t im e .
The r e s u l t s  o f f iv e  such t e s t s  a re  shown in  T able  X II I .  These r e s u l t s
show th a t  th e  workers show a h ig h e r  p ro p o r t io n  of gynes in  t h e i r  y i e ld s
2when they are a lone  th an  they do in  the  presence of queens. X t e s t  
showed P 0 .0 0 1 . Also they g ive  almost the  same r a t i o  of gynes to  workers, 
18/ 2 , as do the  c o n tro l  s e r i e s  o f  th e  whole experim ent I8 . 6/ 2 . T h is  
experiment shows t h a t  th e  queen in f lu e n ce  i s  no t c a r r i e d  by the  workers 
in  h e r  absence: i t  depends on queen-presence . From th ese  experim ents i t
can be a n t i c ip a te d  th a t  s e v e ra l  queens would be more l ik e ly  to  show a good 
e f f e c t  than  one a lo n e .
An a d d i t io n a l  experim ent v/as c a r r i e d  out to  see i f  th e  queen 
e f f e c t  was t r a n s f e r r e d  to  the  workers i f  she was w ith  them fo r  a sh o r t  
pe riod  of tim e (2  hours)  each day. Groups o f  f iv e  la rv a e  were c u l tu re d  
by 20 workers ( M. ru b ra ) acco rd ing  to  the  fo llow ing  d es ig n :
Design
A ( 20% + 5L) X 3 . Workers w ith queens f o r  2 hours d a i l y .
B ( 2OW + 5L) X 3 . C o n tro l .  Workers w ithou t queens.
C (7Q + 25L) X 1 . Queens used in  A.
For a g iven  time each day a l l  la rvae  were removed from the  n e s t s .  
During t h a t  tim e 2 queens were added to  each of the  n e s ts  in  group A.
A f te r  two hours th e s e  were removed and re tu rned  to  C. The la rv a e  were
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put back in  t h e i r  o r ig in a l  c u l t u r e s .  At no s tage  in  the  experiment d id  
the  queens have d i r e c t  c o n ta c t  w ith  the l a r v a e .
A f te r  21 days , the  la rv ae  from each group were weighed. See 
Table XIV. The worker groups were k i l l e d ,  put in to  f i x a t i v e  and the  
o v a r ie s  l a t e r  examined. The r e s u l t s  o f  th e  ovary measurements a re  shown 
in  Table  XV. From th ese  tv/o t a b le s  i t  can be seen th a t  th e re  i s  no queen 
in f lu e n c e  t ra n s m i t te d  e i t h e r  to  the  w orkers, o r  to  th e  la rv ae  v ia  th e  
workers when she i s  in  the  c u l tu r e s  f o r  only two hours per day .
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QUEEN NUMBER
Experiments were designed to  t e s t  the  p o s s i b i l i t y  t h a t  th e  queen 
e f f e c t  i s  a fu n c t io n  of t h e i r  number.
In the  f i r s t  experim ent, groups of 20 workers and 10 la rv a e  of 
M. rubra  were c u l tu r e d  e i t h e r  w ith  0 ,  3» 6 o r  12 queens accord ing  to  th e  
fo llow ing  d e s ig n :
Design
Q+ Q-
(3Q + 201.' + lOL) X 1
( 6Q + 207/ + lOL) X 1 V . (207/ + lOL) x  3
(12Q + 201V + lOL) X 1 
A f te r  21 days a l l  th e  la rv a e  in  c u l tu r e s  w ith  cjueens had become 
prepupae o r  pupae; whereas th e re  were 3 , 3 end 5 la rv a e  l e f t  in  th e  
queen less  c u l tu r e s  i . e .  only a l i t t l e  more than  h a l f  had changed. The 
experim ent was taken  down and the  w eigh ts  and c a s te  o f  th e  brood recorded . 
T d)le  XVI. As can be seen from the  t a b l e  and subse(^en t a n a ly s i s ,  th e r e  
i s  a s t ro n g  c o n t r a s t  between c u l tu r e s  w ith  queens and those  w ith o u t;  b u t  
not between c u l tu r e s  w ith  d i f f e r e n t  numbers of (^ e e n s .  The average 
w eigh ts  of the  pupae were 3*7 mg f o r  those  w ith o u t  queens; and 3*9 w ith  
3 queens; 3 #6 w ith  6 queens; and 3*3 w ith 12 queens. These r e s u l t s  
were t e s t e d  s t a t i s t i c a l l y  bu t found to be no t s i g n i f i c a n t .  The queen 
e f f e c t  in  t h i s  experiment i s  shov/n as a d i f f e r e n c e  in  ra te  o f brood 
p ro g ress  and n o t as a fu n c t io n  of queen number. I t  must be remembered, 
however, t h a t  i t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  to  show w hether 12 queens have a g r e a t e r  
e f f e c t  than 3 queens because i t  i s  u n l ik e ly  t h a t  a l l  twelve would be
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a c t iv e  a t  the  sanie t im e .
A second experiment was c a r r ie d  o u t,  again u s in g  M. ru b ra .
Groups o f  40 workers and 20 la rvae  were c u l tu re d  with 0, 3 o r  8 queens. 
The t re a tm e n ts  were d u p l ic a te d .
Design
Q+ Q- C ontro l
(8Q + 4OV/ + 20L) X 2
(3Q + 40.V + 20L) X 2 V .  ( 40K + 20L) x 2
Vihcn pu pa tion  was complete th e  brood was c a s te  and weighed. The 
r e s u l t s  a re  shown in  T ab les  XVII and XVIII. In  the  queenless c u l tu r e s  
th e r e  i s  a h igh  p ro p o r t io n  of gynes to  workers ( 2 7 :4 ) .  In  th e  c u l tu r e s  
w ith  cjueens, a s t r i k i n g  queen e f f e c t  i s  shown r e s u l t i n g  in  a t o t a l  of 
1Î gyne pupae to  6 l worker pupae. However, an a n a ly s i s  (x  ) showed 
t h a t  th e re  i s  n o t  a s i g n i f i c a n t  e f f e c t  between th e  two s e t s  o f c u l tu r e s  
w ith  d i f f e r e n t  numbers of queens, and the  number does not in c re a se  th e  
e f f e c t .
These two experim ents agree in  in d ic a t in g  th a t  th e  queen e f f e c t  
i s  not augmented by an in c re a se  in  queen number.
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EFFECT OF THE QUEEN ON WORKER FERTILITY
B ie r  ( l9 5 4 )  showed th a t  in  Lep to tho rax  th e  presence of th e  queen 
a f f e c t s  worker f e r t i l i t y .  In  th e  experiment a lready  d esc r ib ed  in  the 
s e c t io n  on Queen V a r i a b i l i t y ,  i t  has been shown th a t  th e re  i s  no such 
e f f e c t  i f  the  queens a re  w ith  the  workers fo r  only two hours p e r  day .
Another experim ent was c a r r ie d  ou t to  t e s t  the  queen e f f e c t  on 
worker f e r t i l i t y  s t i l l  f u r t h e r .  Using M. ru b ra . 140 workers were c u l ­
tu red  w ith  10 queens in  one n e s t ;  and 120 workers w ithout queens in  
a n o th e r .  Both t re a tm e n ts  were given a p l e n t i f u l  food supp ly . A f te r  
one month, 30 workers were taken  from each group, d i s s e c te d ,  and the  
width  of th e  l a r g e s t  egg in  th e  ovary measured. The r e s u l t s  a re  shown 
in  Table XIX. The mean s i z e s  were 0 .11 6 mm in  the  presence  o f  queens 
and 0.296 mm in  th e  absence of queens. An A nalysis  o f V ariance  showed 
P 0 .1 ^ .  T h is  i s  a s i g n i f i c a n t  r e s u l t  and e s t a b l i s h e s  t h a t  in  c e r t a i n  
c ircu m stances  in  Mynaica th e  queen does a f f e c t  worker ovary development.
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A COMPARISON OF GYNES AND OUESMS 
ON GROWTH OF BROOD
Large numbers of queens were requ ired  f o r  experim ental purposes 
and i t  was o f te n  d i f f i c u l t  to  o b ta in  them in  s u f f i c i e n t  q u a n t i t i e s  from 
the  f i e l d .  Unfecundated p o t e n t i a l  queens, o r  gynes, can be r a i s e d  
f a i r l y  e a s i ly  in  the  la b o ra to ry ,  so the  comparison was c a r r ie d  out to  
see i f  t h e i r  e f f e c t  resembled th a t  of mature queens in  experim ents .
Three groups of experim ents were c a r r i e d  out:
( 1 ) To see  i f  th e  gynes had the  same e f f e c t  on th e  growth o f  
brood as th e  queens.
( 2 ) To see  i f  food i s  passed d i r e c t l y  from gynes o r  queens to  
the  brood.
( 3 ) To see i f  th e re  i s  ary d i f f e r e n c e  in  behaviour of the  workers 
when they a re  in  th e  presence o f  gynes o r  queens.
S ince gynes a re  winged and queens a re  w ing less  the  d i f f e r e n c e  in  
p h y s ic a l  appearance a f f e c t in g  the  workers had a lso  to  be c o n s id e red .
To t e s t  t h i s  r e p l i c a t e s  were s e t  up using  w ing less  gynes, the  wings 
having been removed by c u t t i n g .
( 1) Experiments to  de term ine  w hether gynes a f f e c t  the  growth of th e  
b ro o d .
( a )  Using M. ru b ra , 8 la rv a e  were c u l tu re d  by 15 workers and 3 gynes 
in  one case  and by 5 workers only in  a n o th e r .  The experim ent was 
t r i p l i c a t e d .
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D esign
G+ G—
(3G + 155'/ + 8L) X 3 V . ( 15,/ + 8L) X 3 
When pupation  was complete th e  brood was weighed and c a s te ,  and th e  
numbers of gynes and workers l e f t  in  the  n e s t s  n o ted . The r e s u l t s  
a re  recorded  on Table  XX. From th e se  i t  can be seen th a t  th e  gynes 
showed no m easurable  e f f e c t  on the  growth of the  brood.
(b )  A s i m i l a r  experiment was c a r r ie d  out u s in g  M. r u b ra . Groups of 
15 la rv a e  were rea red  by 30 workers and 4 gynes, o r  by 30 w ork e rs .
The t re a tm e n ts  were t r i p l i c a t e d .
Design
G+ G—
(4G + 305Ï + 15L) X 3 V. (305Ï + 15L) x 3 
A f te r  21 days the  s t a t e  of th e  brood was reco rded . The r e s u l t s  a re  
g iven  in  T ab le  XXI. Again, th e re  i s  no m easurable e f f e c t  produced 
by th e  gynes.
( c )  In  th e  t h i r d  experim ent, the  m a te r ia l  which had been used f o r  ( a )  
was r e -u s e d .  The workers were kept in  the  same groups as in  ( a )  b u t  
th e  number reduced to  12 in  each n e s t .  Groups of 6 la rv a e  were 
rea red  e i t h e r  in  the p resence  o r  absence o f  gynes; bu t in  t h i s  case 
th e  wings were f i r s t  removed from th e  gynes.
G+ G-
(3G + 12W + 6L) X 3 V. (12W + 6L) X 3 
(W ingless)
A f te r  30 days th e  s t a t e  of th e  brood was reco rd ed . T ab le  XXII.
—24"'
There was no d i f f e r e n c e  between the  t r e a tm e n ts .
(d )  Groups of 15 la rv a e  were c u l tu re d  by 30 workers e i t h e r  w ith  
winged gynes, w ing less  gynes o r  no gynes. Each tre a tm e n t  was t r i p l i ­
c a te d .
Design
G+ G-
(3G + 3 m  + T5L) X 3
(winged)
V. ( 3OW + 15L) X 3
( 3G + 30;v + 15L) X 3
(W ingless)
The r e s u l t s  of th e  w eigh ts  o f th e  pupae produced are  g iven  in  Table  
XXIII, There i s  no d i f f e r e n c e  between th e  t r e a tm e n ts .  ?>'20/o»
The r e s u l t s  of th e s e  fo u r  experim ents were grouped and a summary 
g iven  in  Table  XXIV. F or each experim ent an A nalysis  of Variance was 
c a l c u l a t e d .  No rea so n ab le  e f f e c t  on the growth of the  brood was ob­
ta in e d  e i t h e r  in  th e  p resence  of winged o r  w ing less  gynes.
( 2 ) Experim ents to  see  i f  food i s  passed d i r e c t l y  from gynes t o  th e  b rood .
T h is  group of experim ents was to  see i f  food i s  passed d i r e c t l y  
from th e  queens to  th e  brood. The gynes and queens were fed on su g a r  
co loured  w ith  a dye . They were then  t r a n s f e r r e d  to  n e s ts  w ith  woricers 
and b rood . A f te r  a tim e th e  brood was examined to  see i f  th e  gu t 
c o n ta in ed  co loured  food . Worker gu ts  were a ls o  examined.
From th e s e  food t r a n s fe r e n c e  experim ents , i t  appears t h a t  e i t h e r  
queens o r  gynes w i l l  feed th e  la rv a e ,  bu t only in  th e  absence of w orkers . 
Under normal c o n d i t io n s ,  i t  would seem th e r e f o re  t h a t  the  queen e f f e c t
—25"
would n o t  be passed  d i r e c t l y  from the  queens to  th e  la rvae  in  the  food.
( 3 ) Experiments to  see i f  th e re  i s  any d i f f e r e n c e  in  the  behav iour of 
workers when they a re  in  the  presence o f  gynes o r  queens.
In t h i s  group of experim ents, o b se rv a t io n  n e s ts  were s e t  up a t  
room tem pera tu re  ( c .  20^C) to  compare th e  behav iour of workers in  the  
p resence  of g^nes o r  queens. F i f ty  workers and brood were placed in  
each o f  5 n e s t s .  In  each, the  brood c o n s is te d  of 40 pupae, 20 growing 
la rv a e ,  10 s m a l le r  la rv a e  and 20 queen l a id  eggs. Each was sub jec ted  
to  a d i f f e r e n t  t r e a tm e n t .
( a )  3 queens were added which had been kep t in  th e  la b .
(b )  3 queens were added * fresh*  from th e  f i e l d .
( c )  3 winged gynes added.
(d )  3 gynes added -  wings removed.
(e )  No queens o r  gynes added.
O b serv a tions  were c a r r i e d  out a t  r e g u la r  i n t e r v a l s  over a pe riod  
of 16 d ^ s .  The p o s i t io n s  and behav iour of th e  queens and w orkers was 
no ted , and a ls o  th e  p o s i t io n  o f  th e  brood.
The r e s u l t s  showed th a t  th e re  was no apparen t d i f f e r e n c e  in  
b eh av io u r  between th e  queens which had been kept in  th e  la b o ra to ry  and 
those  c o l l e c te d  * f r e s h '  from th e  f i e l d ;  no r  was th e re  any d i f f e r a n c e  
in  behav iou r  between winged and w ing less  gynes. However, th e re  was a 
marked d i f f e r e n c e  between queens and gynes. The gynes e i t h e r  s tayed  on 
the  edge of the  w o rk e r - la rv a  group o r  remained a p a r t  from i t  a l t o g e t h e r  
whereas th e  queens were w i th in  the  brood group. In  e i t h e r  case  th e
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brood was so r te d  accord ing  to  the  s tag e  of development ( i . e .  eggs 
grouped to g e th e r ,  la rv a e  to g e th e r  and pupae to g e th e r )  and in  some cases 
the la rv a e  were so r te d  accord ing  to s i z e .
General co n c lu s io n s  to  experim ents u s ing  gynes
No m easurable  r e s u l t  can be ob ta ined  when brood i s  rea red  in  th e  
presence of gynes . This means th a t  i t  i s  not p o s s ib le  to  use gynes as 
a s u b s t i t u t e  f o r  queens in  experim ents . Although no m easurable e f f e c t  
cou ld  be o b ta ined  on the  growth of th e  b rood, th e  experiments u s in g  th e  
o b se rv a t io n  n e s t s  in d ic a te  a d i f f e r e n c e  in  behav iour between gynes and 
queens. I t  may be t h a t  gynes do no t produce a m easurable e f f e c t  because 
they do no t a s s o c ia t e  w ith  the  w o rk e r- la rv a  group. They may, however, 
have th e  p ro p e r ty  o r  'p o te n t i a l*  f o r  o p e ra t in g  on the  brood. F o r t h i s  
reason e x t r a c t s  of gynes were t r i e d .  These experiments a re  d e sc r ib ed  
in  a l a t e r  s e c t io n .
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EFFECT OF DEAD QUEENS
Experim ents were c a r r i e d  out to see i f  th e  presence  of dead 
queens in  a n e s t  produce an e f f e c t  on the  growth of the  brood in  the  
same way a s  l iv e  queens . The dead queens cannot a c t  d i r e c t l y  on the  
la rv a e  (ex c ep t  p o s s ib ly  by means o f  a v o l a t i l e  sub s tance) as they a re  
them selves immobile. Thus, i f  a p o s i t iv e  r e s u l t  were ob ta ined  u s in g  
dead queens, i t  would enab le  the  in v e s t ig a t i o n  to c o n c e n tra te  on the  
manner in  which the  queen a f f e c t s  the  w orkers. A s e t  o f th re e  e x p e r i ­
ments was c a r r i e d  o u t :
(1 )  To observe the  workers r e a c t io n s  to  a dead queen.
( 2 ) To compare the  e f f e c t  o f  l i v e  and dead queens on th e  growth
o f  b rood ,
( 3 ) To see  i f  dead queens given a t  r e g u la r  i n t e r v a l s  produce a 
m easurab le  e f f e c t .
Method of k i l l i n g  th e  queens used in  th e se  experim ents
Queens were a n a e s th e t iz e d  w ith  carbon d io x id e  and k i l l e d  w ith  
a s u i t a b l e  vapour such a s  d i e t h y l  e th e r  o r  petroleum  e th e r .  The
excess vapour was then  allowed to  evaporate  a t  room tem perature b e fo re
th e  dead queens were in tro d u ced  in to  the  n e s t s .
Experiment 1 -  O bserva tions  on worker r e a c t io n s  to  dead queens
When f r e s h ly  k i l l e d  queens were p laced  in  th e  n e s t s  w ith w orkers , 
some d i s ta n c e  away from the  worker group, th e  workers lo c a te d  them 
qu ick ly  ( a f t e r  1 - 2  m inu tes)  o f te n  l i c k in g  them. Dead queens l e f t  i n
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n e s t s  o v e rn ig h t  had a l l  been abandoned by th e  fo llow ing  morning. 
Experiment 2 -  To compare th e  e f f e c t  o f  l i v e  and dead queens on th e  
growth of th e  brood
Twenty workers and 10 la rv a e  were p laced in  each of 9 n e s t s .
Each o f  the  th re e  t r e a tm e n ts  was t r i p l i c a t e d .  In  th e  f i r s t  t r e a tm e n t ,  
one l iv e  queen was put in  each n e s t ;  in  the  second, one dead queen, 
and in  the  t h i r d  no queens a t  a l l .
Design
QA Live Queens QD Dead Queens -Q No Queens
(IQA + 20iV + lOL) X 3 V .  (IQD + 201? + 10L) x  3 v . (20W + IOL) x  3
The workers* r e a c t io n s  were n o ted .  As in  the  prev ious e x p e r i ­
ment, th e  dead queens were i n i t i a l l y  a t t r a c t i v e  to  the  w orkers, and were 
immediately accep ted  by them. A f te r  s e v e ra l  days, however, they were 
more o r  l e s s  ig n o red ,  and by th e  e ig h th  day a f t e r  k i l l i n g  a l l  had been
c a r r i e d  s l i g h t l y  awoy from th e  worker group .
As in  p rev io u s  experim en ts , th e  pupae were weighed and s o r te d  
in to  c a s te  ty p e s .  See Table XXV and XXVI. No gynes were found in  
the  t re a tm e n ts  w ith  l i v e  queens, bu t in  th e  c o n tro l  and dead queen 
t r e a tm e n t ,  h a l f  th e  female progeny were gynes, and no d i f f e r e n c e s  cou ld  
be found between th e s e  l a s t  two t r e a tm e n ts .  An A na lysis  o f  V ariance  
showed P-CO.1%. T h is  showed t h a t  th e re  was a d e f i n i t e  queen e f f e c t  
produced by th e  l i v e  queens. A s in g le  dead queen in  each n e s t  
produced no m easurab le  e f f e c t .
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Experiment 3 -  To see i f  dead caieens given at regular in te r v a ls  produce 
a measurable e f f e c t
As dead queens have been observed to be i n i t i a l l y  a ttr a c t iv e  to  
the workers, a subsequent experiment was carried out to  see i f  a 
measurable e f f e c t  was obtained when the workers were kept supplied with  
" attractive"  dead queens. In the experiment workers were given fresh ly  
k i l le d  queens over a period of l8  days. Dead workers were used in  the  
con tro l experim ent.
Design
Dead queens QD Control dead workers WD
(IQD + 301V + 15L) X 3 V .  (IWD + 30W + IgL) x 3 
The brood was weighed and c a s te .  The r e su lts  are given in  Table XXVII 
and XXVIII.
From th ese  r e s u lt s  i t  can be seen that about h a lf  the female 
pupae were gynes and h a lf  workers in  the co n tro l, but only 2 /28 were 
gynes in  the presence o f regu larly  renewed dead queens. Further the  
average w eights o f pupae d iffe r e d  by 1*63 mg. A nalysis of Variance 
showed P<i^0.1^. T his means that i f  dead queens are given to  the  
workers at regu lar in te r v a ls  there i s  a p o s it iv e  queen e f f e c t  produced 
on the growth o f the brood.
General con clu sion s
S in ce  an e f f e c t  i s  produced by dead queens, i t  fo llo w s that  
the queen cannot be a c tin g  d ir e c t ly  on the larvae (excep t p ossib ly  by 
means o f a v o l a t i l e  substance) but must act in  some way through the
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w orkers.
Tivo p o s s i b i l i t i e s  a re  now considered ;
(1 )  She a c t  by producing a growth su p p ress iv e  substance  which 
i s  t r a n s f e r r e d  to  the  la rv a e  by the  w orkers.
( 2 ) The w orkers may r e a c t  to  the  form o r  chemical f e a tu r e s  o f  th e  
queen changing t h e i r  behav iou r in  some way.
The f a c t  t h a t  th e  e f f e c t  wears o f f  w ith  tim e may be because 
th e  dead bo d ies  ten d  to  d e t e r i o r a t e  and hence become le s s  a t t r a c t i v e ;  
o r  i t  may be t h a t  the  a t t r a c t i o n  i s  due to  th e  presence o f  a v o l a t i l e  
substance  which g rad u a l ly  d is a p p e a r s .
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GROWTH SUPPRESSIVE SUBSTANCE
A s e r i e s  o f experim ents was c a r r i e d  out to  t ry  to  e s t a b l i s h  i f  
the  q u e en 's  a c t io n  i s  due to  th e  t r a n s fe re n c e  of a chemical su b s ta n c e .
I f  t h i s  i s  so, then  i t  should be p o ss ib le  to  e x t r a c t  the  substance  and 
to  s im u la te  the  queen e f f e c t  by a d m in is te r in g  th e  e x t r a c t  to  workers o r  
l a r v a e .  V arious methods of e x t r a c t io n  of th e  h y p o th e t ic a l  queen sub­
s tan ce  have been t r i e d ,  many modelled on methods which were found to  be 
u se fu l  w ith  the  honey bee (A pis m e l l i f e r a )  (B u t le r ,  1959).
Queens have been e x t r a c te d  w ith  e th e r ,  ace tone , e th a n o l,  
m ethanol, petroleum  e th e r  and w a te r .  In  each case , the  e x t r a c t  (g e n e ra l ly  
an o i ly  su b s tan ce )  has been t r a n s f e r r e d  to  suga r  c r y s t a l s  p i th  o r  f i l t e r  
paper by ev ap o ra t io n  of th e  s o lv e n t .  C on tro l c u l tu r e s  have had th e  
so lv e n t  a lone  evap o ra ted  on to  a s im i l a r  medium.
Each experim ent was based on th e  u su a l  r e p l ic a te d  d e s ig n .  The 
f i n a l  w eight of th e  pupae was used as th e  index of queen a c t io n ,  as in  
p rev ious e x p er im en ts .
An accoun t i s  g iven  o f  th e se  experim ents in d iv id u a l ly ,  and then  
the  r e s u l t s  a re  summarized. Table XXXVID.
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Experiment 1 . To t e s t  th e  e f f e c t  of feed ing  la rv a e  w ith  aqueous 
e x t r a c t s  of cfueens
( a )  P re p a ra t io n  o f  E x t r a c t
Two e x t r a c t s  were p repared , one from 22 queens of M. ru b ra , 
the  o th e r  from 9 queens of 11. s c a b r in o d i s . In each case  th e  whole 
queens were homogenised in  d i s t i l l e d  w a te r  a t  35^C u s in g  a b le n d e r  
(D iag . 4 )  then  c e n t r i fu g e d  a t  3,000 r .p .m .  f o r  5 m inu tes .  Both th e  
su p e rn a ta n t  l iq u id  (s) and the  re s id u e  (R) were used in  the  experim ent. 
The e x t r a c t s ,  e i t h e r  S o r  R were co n cen tra ted  on to  sugar by ev ap o ra t io n .  
For th e  c o n t r o l ,  su g a r  was t r e a te d  in  a s im i l a r  manner w ith  d i s t i l l e d  
w a te r  o n ly .  The experim ent was s e t  up acco rd ing  to  th e  fo llow ing  
d e s ig n : -
D esig n : 
M. rub ra (6 \V  +  3 L )  X 3  
(6 ’,V + 3L) X 2
(6V/ + 3L) X 5
Fed w ith  sugar and su p e rn a ta n t
Fed w ith  sug ar  and re s id u e
C o n tro l  w ith  sugar  and d i s t i l l e d  
w a te r .
M. s c a b r in o d is  (6V/ + 3^) x 3 )
(6W + 5L) X 2 ) As above
(6W + 3L) X 5 )
The w e igh ts  o f  th e  r e s u l t a n t  pupae were reco rd ed . T able  XXIX. 
There was ap p a ren t ly  no e f f e c t .  T h is  could  p o ss ib ly  have been because  
the  queen e x t r a c t s  had decomposed b e fo re  they had had an e f f e c t .  An 
a ttem pt to  c o r r e c t  t h i s  p o s s i b i l i t y  was made in  th e  fo llo w in g  experim ent
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(b )  P re p a ra t io n  o f  E x t r a c t
U sing M. s c a b r in o d i s , 6 queens were k i l l e d  u s in g  a d i e th y l  e th e r  
pad and were ground up w ith  a l i t t l e  sugar and w a te r .  More su g a r  was 
then  added. A s i m i l a r  e x t r a c t  was made from 12 w orkers. The c o n tro l  
was i c in g  su g a r  t r e a t e d  w ith  w a te r .  Nine n e s t s  were s e t  up accord ing  
to  the  fo l lo w in g  d e s ig n .
D esign ;
( 15^ V + lOL) X 3 Fed on Q e x t r a c t  + sugar
( 13»? + lOL) X 3 Fed on W e x t r a c t  + sugar
(l5V + lOL) X 3 C on tro l
The c u l tu r e s  were fed  w ith  f r e s h  e x t r a c t s  a f t e r  17 and 21 d ay s .  
The r e s u l t s  a re  shown in  T ab le  XXX. A n a ly s is  o f  th ese  r e s u l t s  showed 
th a t  th e  t re a tm e n ts  were no t s i g n i f i c a n t .  There was no e f f e c t  on th e  
growth of th e  l a rv a e  by feed ing  them on aqueous e x t r a c t s  of queens.
Experiment 2 . To t e s t  th e  e f f e c t  o f  feed ing  la rv a e  w ith  e th e r  e x t r a c t s  
of queens 
P re p a ra t io n  of E x tr a c t
15 queens were ground up in  th e  b le n d e r  v;ith a few c . c . ' s  of 
e th e r .  The c o n te n ts  o f  th e  b le n d e r  tube  were washed w ith  e th e r  in to  
the  Soxhle t E x t r a c t io n  Thimble, and an e x t r a c t io n  w ith e th e r  c a r r i e d  
out f o r  about 2^  h o u rs .  The r e s u l t i n g  s o lu t io n  was poured over sugar  
( i c in g )  and th e  e th e r  allowed to  e v ap o ra te .
A c o n t r o l  was p repared  by a llo w in g  e th e r  (o n ly )  to  evaporate  
from ic in g  su g a r .  Groups of 10 la rv a e  were c u l tu re d  by 20 w orkers.
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(M. ru b ra ) e i t h e r  fed on sugar + e x t r a c t  o r  on c o n tro l .
The trea tm e n ts  were r e p l ic a te d ,  and the r e s u l ta n t  brood weighed 
in  the  u sua l way.
D esign;
(2Œ? + lOL) X 3 V.  (2aV + IOL) x 3
fed  on sug ar  and C o n tro l;  fed on
e x t r a c t  sugar -  e x t r a c t
The r e s u l t s  a re  shown in  Table XXXI. These r e s u l t s  show th a t
la rvae  fed  w ith  Q e x t r a c t  gave l a r g e r  progeny than  the c o n t r o l .  T h is
i s  th e  opp osite  o f  th e  expected r e s u l t  1
Experiment 3 . To t e s t  th e  e f f e c t  of feed ing  la rv a e  w ith  e th e r  e x t r a c t s
of whole o r  ground queens.
( a )  P re p a ra t io n  of E x t r a c t ; M. rubra
15 whole queens ( i . e .  not homogenized) were put in to  a Soxhlet 
Thimble and an e x t r a c t io n  w ith  e th e r  c a r r ie d  ou t f o r  2% h o u rs .  The 
r e s u l t in g  s o lu t io n  was poured over sugar and the  e th e r  allowed to  evapo­
r a t e .
A second e x t r a c t  was made in  a s im i la r  way u s in g  15 queens which 
had f i r s t  been ground up in  a b le n d e r .  Both types of e x t r a c t  were t r i e d  
in  o rd e r  to  t e s t  th e  p o s s i b i l i t y  t h a t  the  queen e f f e c t  i s  due to  a sub­
s tan ce  s e c re te d  onto th e  su r fa ce  of the  queen 's  body. For the c o n tro l ,  
sugar was t r e a te d  w ith  e th e r  on ly . Again nine n e s ts  were s e t  up accord­
ing  to  th e  fo llow ing  d e s ig n .
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D esign ;
( 2OW + lOL) X 3 Fed on whole queen e x t r a c t
(20i/ + IOL) X 3 Fed on ground queen e x t r a c t
( 2m  + IOL) X 3 C ontro l
The r e s u l t s  a re  g iven  in  Table XXXII. An A nalysis  of V ariance 
of th ese  r e s u l t s  showed Thus feed ing  c u l tu r e s  on e th e r  e x t r a c t s
of queens d id  no t a f f e c t  the  growth of la rv a e .
(b )  Experiment 3 (a )  was rep ea ted , again u s ing  M. ru b ra . T h is  tim e 
e x t r a c t s  were prepared  of queens which had been kept in  the  la b o ra to ry  a t  
23^0 f o r  a pe riod  of 3% months and those  vhich  had been c o l le c te d  s t r a ig h t  
from the  f i e l d .
P re p a ra t io n  of E x tr a c ts
0A. Whole queens kept a t  23 C.
B. Gixjund queens kept a t  23^C.
C. F resh  whole queens.
D. Ground f re s h  queens.
E . C o n tro l .
Design; ((2CXY + lOL) x 3) x 5
X (
(A (2aV + lOL) X 3 Fed on e th e r  e x t r a c t s  of whole queens (a) 23°C)
(B (2aV + IOL) X 3 Fed on e th e r  e x t r a c t s  of ground queens ( a )  23^C)
(C (2ŒY + lOL) X 3 Fed on e th e r  e x t r a c t s  of whole queens from f i e l d ,
y (
(D (2œ/ + IOL) X 3 Fed on e th e r  e x t r a c t s  of ground queens from f i e l d
E (2aV + IOL) X 3 C on tro l
The r e s u l t s  a re  shown in  Table XXXIII.
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I t  was noted t h a t  e x t r a c t s  of queens which had been kept a t  
23^C seemed to  de la}" th e  production  of queens more than  those  which were 
s t r a ig h t  from th e  f i e l d .  T h is  could be something to  do w ith  the  method 
of e x t r a c t io n  o r  p o ss ib ly  simply th a t  the  queens are more e f f e c t iv e  in  
t h e i r  a c t io n  a f t e r  be ing  kept a t  23^C f o r  a period  of se v e ra l  months.
Experiment 4 » To t e s t  th e  e f f e c t s  o f petroleum e th e r  e x t r a c t s  o f queens 
on the  growth of l a r v a e .
( a )  By smearing the  la rvae  w ith  e x t r a c t
(b )  By feed in g  the  la rv a e  w ith  e x t r a c t  
E x tra c t io n
Two e x t r a c t io n s  were c a r r ie d  ou t a t  the  same tim e, the  method 
be ing  the  same in  each c a se .  15 queens which had been kept a t  23^C f o r  
s e v e ra l  days were a n a e s th e t i s e d  with CO  ^ and t r a n s fe r r e d  to  a Soxhlet 
Thimble. Using a Soxh le t appara tus and petroleum e th e r  as the  so lv e n t ,  
an e x t r a c t io n  was c a r r i e d  out f o r  about 3 h o u rs .  The r e s u l ta n t  s o lu t io n  
was kep t a t  O^ C f o r  s e v e ra l  days and was then used as th e  so lv en t  to  
e x t r a c t  a f u r t h e r  15 queens in  a s im i la r  manner. The excess petroleum 
e th e r  was then  d i s t i l l e d  o f f .  Two s e t s  o f  e x t r a c t  were prepared in  t h i s  
way. The e x t r a c t  was ob ta ined  as a c l e a r  o i ly  subs tance , l e f t  in  a r in g  
on a s l i d e  when the  petroleum  e th e r  was evaporated o f f . I t  was s to re d
on a s l i d e  in  a p l a s t i c  box, and kept a t  O^C.
D esign: ( 4m  + 4OL) x 3 kept a t  room tem pera tu re .
A. Larvae smeared w ith e x t r a c t .  Food -  a t  f i r s t  d ro so p h ila  pupae 
o n ly . L a te r  + su g a r .
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B. Lai-vae no t smeared. E x tra c t  + sugar fed to  a n ts .  Food -  
d ro so p h i la  pupae + sugar e x t r a c t .
C. C o n tro l .  D rosoph ila  and ic in g  sug ar .  No smearing -  no e x t r a c t .
O bserva tions were c a r r ie d  out a t  r e g u la r  i n t e r v a l s  to  observe 
the w orkers ' r e a c t io n .  The brood weights were recorded and the  r e s u l t s  
shown in  Table  XXXIV,
From th e s e  o b se rv a t io n s  i t  can be seen th a t  the  c o n tro l  has the  
b e s t  s u rv iv a l  and l a r g e s t  la rv a e .  Larvae fed on th e  e x t r a c t  were l a r g e r  
(se e  Day 22) th an  those  smeared w ith i t  and a lso  showed h ig h e r  s u r v iv a l .
Experiment 5 » To t e s t  th e  e f f e c t  of an e x t r a c t  of queens on the  la rv a e  
when the  so lv en t used i s  e thano l and the  queens are  l e f t  in  
so lv e n t  f o r  a pe riod  of se v e ra l  months.
E x tra c t io n
10 ciueens o f  M. rubra  were kept in  a b so lu te  e thano l fo r  a p e rio d  
of 4  months. The r e s u l t i n g  so lu t io n  was poured in to  a w atchglass  and 
the  e th a n o l  allowed to  evaporate  o f f  o v e rn ig h t .  A few drops of sugar 
s o lu t io n  were then  added to  th e  re s id u e  in  th e  w a tch g lass .  T his formed 
the e x t r a c t  which was adm in is te red  in  the  a p p ro p r ia te  n e s ts  in  the  e x p e r i ­
ment of th e  fo llow ing  d es ig n :
D esign:
(155Ï + lOL) X 5 V. (15!V + lOL) X 5
Fed on su ga r  + C o n tro l .  Sugar t r e a te d
e x t r a c t .  w ith  e thano l o n ly .
R e s u l t s : The su g a r  so lu t io n s  were re a d i ly  accepted by workers in  both
c o n tro ls  and 0 t r e a tm e n ts .
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The r e s u l t s  a re  shown in  Table XXXV. An A nalysis  of Variance 
of th e s e  r e s u l t s  shows t h a t  th e  d i f f e r e n c e s  between trea tm e n ts  are  not 
s i g n i f i c a n t .
Experiment 6 . To t e s t  th e  e f f e c t  on the  growth of la rv a e  of feed ing  
w ith a methanol e x t r a c t  of queens.
E x tra c t  p re p a ra t io n
10 queens of M. rubra  were kept in  methanol f o r  4  months. The 
s o lu t io n s  were poured in to  a w atchg lass  as in  Experiment 5 and th e  a lcoho l 
allowed to  e v ap o ra te .  Some su gar so lu t io n  was added to  the  re s id u e  and 
a few drops of the  r e s u l t a n t  m ix ture  given to  each Q trea tm en t d a i l y .
The c o n tro l  was sugar  t r e a te d  w ith  methanol o n ly .
Design;
( l a ;  +  8 L )  X 3  V .  ( 1 W  +  8 L )  X 3
Fed on queen e x t r a c t  C o n tro l
The r e s u l t s  a re  g iven  in  Table XXXVI. In  t h i s  experiment th e re  
was poor s u r v iv a l  th roughou t. The r e s u l t s  a re  no t co n c lu s iv e .
Experiment 7 * To t e s t  the e f f e c t  on the growth of larvae of feed in g  
with ethanol ex tra c ts  o f queens.
( a )  E x tra c t  p re p a ra t io n
30 queens of M. rubra  were e x tra c te d  in  a Soxhle t apparatus 
f o r  2 % -  3 hours u s ing  e thano l as th e  so lv e n t .  The r e s u l t a n t  so lu t io n  
was l e f t  o v e rn ig h t ,  then  ev ap o ra ted . Sugar s o lu t io n  was added to  the  
r e s id u e .  The r e s u l t a n t  m ix ture  was fed to  the  an ts  on pads of c o t to n  
wool.
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D esign ;
(20iV + lOL) X 3 Fed on sugar + queen e x t r a c t
(20'iV + IOL) X 3 C o n tro l;  Sugar so lu t io n  adm in istered  in  a
s im i la r  way and given on pads o f  co tto n  
wool.
The f i r s t  e x t r a c t  was given when the  experiment was se t  up.
A f te r  7 days, a s im i l a r  f r e s h ly  prepared e x t r a c t ,  again us ing  30 queens
was ad m in is te re d ;  and a f t e r  14 days a t h i r d  g iven .
As th e re  a re  th re e  r e p l i c a t e s ,  each n es t  i s  g iven the  eq u iva len t
of 10 queens.
The r e s u l t s  a re  g iven  in  Table XXXVIA(a). In  t h i s  experiment,
an A na lysis  of V ariance  shows t h a t  no e f f e c t  was obtained  by feed ing
la rvae  w ith  e th an o l e x t r a c t s  o f queens a t  r e g u la r  i n t e r v a l s .
(b )  E x tr a c t  p re p a ra t io n
14 queens of M. rub ra were kept a t  23^C f o r  a period  of 7 weeks. 
They were then  k i l l e d  and ground up in a b le n d e r  u s ing  a small amount of
a b so lu te  e th y l  a lc o h o l .  The c o n te n ts  of th e  b len d e r  were poured in to  a
Soxhlet Thimble and an e x t r a c t io n  c a r r ie d  out f o r  hours u s in g  a b so lu te  
e th y l  a lcoho l as th e  s o lv e n t .  The excess a lcoh o l was then  d i s t i l l e d  o ff  
and th e  remaining e x t r a c t  s o lu t io n  poured on to  sugar in  an evapora ting  
d i s h .  The rem aining a lcoho l was evaporated o f f ,  the  sugar and e x t r a c t  
w ell mixed and s to re d  in  a corked tu b e .
A c o n t r o l  was prepared in  a s im i l a r  way, by t r e a t i n g  sugar w ith
a b so lu te  a lco h o l o n ly .
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D e s ig n ;
(155V + lOL) X 3 V .  (I5 s ï  + IOL) X 3
Fed on queen e x t r a c t  C on tro l
The r e s u l t s  a re  g iven  in  Table  X}CXVIA(b). An A na ly s is  of 
V ariance  shows t h a t  th e  d i f f e r e n c e s  between th e  t rea tm en ts  a re  no t 
s i g n i f i c a n t .
Experiment 8 .  F u r th e r  experim ents to  t e s t  th e  e f f e c t  on growth of
la rv a e  of fe e d in g  w ith  petroleum  e th e r  e x t r a c t s  of queens.
A s e r i e s  o f  f iv e  experim ents was c a r r i e d  o u t:
(a )  To t e s t  th e  e f f e c t  o f petroleum  e th e r  e x t r a c t s  of both  queens and 
w orkers .
(b )  To t e s t  th e  e f f e c t  o f  petroleum  e th e r  e x t r a c t s  of gynes.
(c )  To t e s t  th e  e f f e c t  of petroleum  e th e r  e x t r a c t s  of gynes.
(d )  To t e s t  th e  e f f e c t  of petro leum  e th e r  e x t r a c t s  of f r e s h  queens -
heads and b o d ies  e x t r a c te d  s e p a r a te ly .
( e )  To t e s t  th e  e f f e c t  of petroleum  e th e r  e x t r a c t s  of heads of f r e s h  
queens.
( a )  P re p a ra t io n  of e x t r a c t s  of queens and w orkers
10 queens of M. rub ra  which had been kep t a t  2 3 were e x t r a c te d
in  a S ox h le t  a p p a ra tu s  f o r  12 hours u s in g  petroleum e th e r  as a s o lv e n t .
The excess  petro leum  e th e r  was evaporated  o f f  and to  th e  l a s t  few c . c . ’s 
of e x t r a c t  th re e  p ie c e s  o f p i th  were added. The r e s t  of th e  so lv e n t  was
then  evaporated  o f f .
10 w orkers o f  M. rub ra  were e x t r a c te d  in  a s i m i l a r  manner, and 
a c o n t ro l  u s in g  petroleum  e th e r  only was p re p a re d .
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D e sig n :
(3CKV + 15L) X 3 V. ( 30W + 15L) x 3 V. ( 3OW + 15L) x 3
Queen e x t r a c t  Worker e x t r a c t  C on tro l o f p i th
given  on p ie c e s  g iven  on p ieces  t r e a te d  w ith
of p i th  o f p i th  petroleum e th e r
A ll  t re a tm e n ts  were fed on sug a r  and D rosophila  pupae. In  none o f  th e
tre a tm e n ts  d id  th e  workers show any p a r t i c u l a r  i n t e r e s t  in  th e  p i t h .
The r e s u l t s  a re  shown in  T ab le  XXXVIB(a). Again, an A na lysis  of V ariance
shows th a t  th e  d i f f e r e n c e  in  t re a tm e n ts  i s  no t s i g n i f i c a n t .
(b )  P re p a ra t io n  of petroleum  e th e r  e x t r a c t s  o f heads of gynes.
The heads of 15 gynes were detached from th e  body, and cu t  
lo n g i t u d i n a l l y .  They were pu t in  a S oxh le t e x t r a c t io n  th im ble  and an 
e x t r a c t io n  c a r r i e d  out f o r  20 hours u s in g  petroleum e th e r  as th e  s o lv e n t .  
The e x t r a c t  was p repared  as  i n  th e  p rev ious  experim ent bu t  was adm in is te red  
on sm all "Wettex” pads in s te a d  of on p i t h .  During th e  course  of th e  
experiment two more e x t r a c t s  were prepared  u s in g  15 gyne heads f o r  each . 
These were g iven  to  th e  experim ent on f re s h  "Wettex" pads a f t e r  3 days 
and 9 d a y s .  A ll  o ld  pads were removed when th e  new ones were added. 
D esign :
(29'/ + IOL) X 3 V. ( 2 9 / + lOL) X 3
Given gyne e x t r a c t  C on tro l
The r e s u l t s  a re  shown in  Table XXXVIB(b). There was no s i g n i f i ­
c an t  d i f f e r e n c e  between th e  t r e a tm e n ts .
( c )  P re p a ra t io n  of e x t r a c t
Experiment (b )  was rep e a te d ,  t h i s  time u s in g  10 gyne heads f o r
the  e x t r a c t i o n .
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D esig n :
(39V + 12L) X 3 V. (39V + 12L) x 3
Given gyne ex- C on tro l
t r a c t s  on "Wettex"
pads.
The r e s u l t s  a re  shown in  Table XXXVIB(c). Again th e re  i s  no 
s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f f e r e n c e  between t r e a tm e n ts .
(d )  P re p a ra t io n  of e x t r a c t s  of f re sh  crueens -  the  heads and bodies 
e x t r a c te d  s e p a r a te ly ,  and the  e x t r a c t  g iven  on su g a r .
100 queens of M. rub ra  were c o l le c te d  from th e  f i e l d ,  a n a e s th e t is e d  
w ith  carbon d io x id e ,  and t h e i r  heads cu t  o f f .  Heads and bod ies  were 
e x tra c te d  s e p a r a te ly ,  u s ing  a Soxhle t app ara tus  and petroleum e th e r  as th e  
so lv e n t  in  each c a s e .  The e x t r a c t io n  was c a r r ie d  out f o r  a period  of 
th re e  dqys, and th e  e x t r a c t  adm in is te red  on su g a r .
D esign:
(25^ V + IOL) X 3 V. (25^7 + lOL) x 3 v .  (25? + IOL) x 3
Given e x t r a c t s  Given e x t r a c t s  of C on tro l
of  q u een 's  h e ad s .  queen 's  b o d ie s .
R e s u l ts  a re  g iven  in  Table XXXVIB(d). There was no s i g n i f i c a n t  
d i f f e r e n c e  between t r e a tm e n ts .
( e )  P re p a ra t io n  of e x t r a c t s  of heads and bodies o f  f r e s h  queens; the, 
e x t r a c t  be ing  g iv en  on f i l t e r  p a p e r .
100 queens were c o l l e c te d  from the  f i e l d ,  a n a e s th e t is e d  and t h e i r  
heads removed from th e  b o d ie s ,  each head being  cu t  in  h a l f .  An e x t r a c t io n  
in  a S oxh le t ap p ara tu s  was c a r r i e d  out f o r  12 hours u s ing  petroleum e th e r  
as the  s o lv e n t .  At the  same tim e a s im i la r  e x t r a c t io n  of the  bod ies  was 
c a r r ie d  o u t .  In  each case  th e  excess petroleum  e th e r  was d i s t i l l e d  o f f .
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The r e s id u a l  so lu t io n s  were kep t in  c losed  v e s s e ls  a t  4^C. Small p ieces  
of f i l t e r  pap er  were dipped in  d a i ly ,  d r ie d  in  th e  a i r  and given to  the  
t r e a tm e n ts .
Design;
(3 » /  + 15L) X 3
Given f i l t e r  paper 
dipped in  e x t r a c t  
o f queens ' heads.
( 3 «  + 15L) X 3 V.
Given f i l t e r  paper 
dipped in  e x t r a c t  
of queens* b o d ie s .
( 30iv + 15L) X 3 
C on tro l
A ll t re a tm e n ts  were g iven  an ample food supply .
The r e s u l t s  a re  shown in  Table  XXXVIB(e). There i s  no s i g n i f i ­
can t d i f f e r e n c e  between t r e a tm e n ts .
Experiment 9 . To t e s t  th e  e f f e c t  on growth of la rv ae  of feed ing  w ith
e th e r  e x t r a c t s  o f rpgeens, th e  heads and bod ies  being  e x tra c te d  
s e p a r a t e l y .
P re p a ra t io n  of e x t r a c t s .
Four su c ce ss iv e  e x t r a c t io n s  were c a r r ie d  out u s in g  30» 30» 35 
and 19 queens. In  each case  a Soxhle t appara tus  was used w ith  e th e r  as
the  s o lv e n t .  Heads and b od ies  were e x t ra c te d  s e p a r a te ly .  The e th e r
was evaporated  o f f  and th e  e x t r a c t  adm in is te red  to  th e  trea tm en ts  on w a te r  
pads o r  in  su g a r .
D esign ;
(3W  + 15L) X 3 V. (30'iï + 15L) x 3 v .
Given e x t r a c t s  o f  
queens* heads a t  
r e g u la r  i n t e r v a l s .
Given e x t r a c t s  of 
queens' bod ies  a t  
r e g u la r  i n t e r v a l s .
(3W  + 15L) X 3
C ontro l
A ll t r e a tm e n ts  were g iven  an ample food supply .
The r e s u l t s  a re  recorded in  Table XXXVIC. There i s  no s i g n i f i -
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can t d i f f e r e n c e  between th e  t r e a tm e n ts .
A summaiy of a l l  th e s e  e x t r a c t  experim ents i s  g iven  in  
Table XXXVID.
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MANDIBULAR GLANDS
Recent work has provided evidence t h a t  in  the  case  of bees th e  
queen su b s tan ce  i s  a p roduct of the  m andibu lar gland which i s  exuded by 
the  cpjeen and l ic k e d  o f f  h e r  by the  workers ( B u t le r ,  1959). The p o s s i ­
b i l i t y  t h a t  th e re  i s  a s i m i l a r  a c t iv e  substance  in  a n ts  must a lso  be 
c o n s id e re d .  A s e r i e s  o f experim ents was c a r r ie d  out to  observe the  
r e a c t io n  o f  workers to  the  c o n te n ts  o f queen m andibular g lands and to  
see , i f ,  by a d m in is te r in g  th e  co n te n ts  o f  such g lands , a m easurable queen 
e f f e c t  cou ld  be produced.
In  a n ts  th e  gland found a t  the  base of th e  mandible has a la rg e  
t r a n s p a r e n t  r e s e r v o i r  w ith  a pa tch  of a d jo in in g  g la n d u la r  c e l l s .  O il  
d rops a re  o f te n  found in  th e  r e s e r v o i r ,  and th e se  mqj^  be very sm all o r  
la rg e  and con sp icuous .
To remove the  g land , th e  head of a queen was cu t o f f  and the  
d i s s e c t i o n  c a r r i e d  o u t in  s t e r i l e  R in g e r’ s s o lu t io n .  The g lands were 
removed w h ile  s t i l l  a t ta c h e d  to  th e  mandible and th e  co n te n ts  e i t h e r  
squashed on to  f i l t e r  paper and immediately in tro d u ced  in to  an experim ent, 
o r  t r a n s f e r r e d  to  2 o r  5 n ii» a b s o lu te  a lc o h o l .  In the  l a t t e r  case  an 
e x t r a c t  of s e v e ra l  g lands would be prepared  and l a t e r  ad m in is te red  to  an 
experim ent. C o n t ro ls  were t e s t e d  in  each c a s e .  In  the  f i r s t  e x p e r i ­
ment, queen m and ibu lar  g lands  were ad m in is te red  on f i l t e r  paper and given 
to  a n e s t  of about 150 w orkers . A c o n tro l  of u n t re a te d  f i l t e r  paper 
was a lso  in t ro d u c e d .  The c o n te n ts  of th e  g land produced a marked re ­
a c t io n  among th e  w orke rs .  They were qu ick ly  a t t r a c t e d  to  i t ,  touched i t
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with t h e i r  an tennae  b u t d id  not l i c k  i t .  T h is  a t t r a c t i v e  e f f e c t  wore 
o f f  w ith  tim e and a f t e r  24- hours the  workers were no lo n g er  i n t e r e s t e d .
The pap er  was then  t r a n s f e r r e d  to  a second n e s t  of workers where i t  d id  
not produce any e f f e c t  e i t h e r .  I t  seems, th e r e f o re ,  t h a t  th e  e f f e c t  o f  
the  e x t r a c t  wears o f f  w ith  tim e, and th a t  i t  i s  not merely th a t  th e  
workers become h a b i tu a te d  to  i t .
In  a second experim ent g la n d u la r  c o n te n ts  were made up to  2 to  
3 ml. s o lu t io n  in  a b so lu te  a lc o h o l .  Small p iec es  o f  f i l t e r  paper were 
dipped in to  t h i s  s o lu t io n ,  the  excess a lcoho l allowed to  evaporate  o f f ,  
and th e  f i l t e r  p ap er  g iven  to  th e  experim ent. C o n tro ls  of f i l t e r  paper 
dipped in  a b so lu te  a lc o h o l  a lone  were u sed .  In  each t re a tm e n t  20 wo l i te rs  
were c u l tu r e d  w ith  10 la rv a e ,  th e  e x t r a c t s  be ing  g iven  a t  r e g u la r  i n t e r ­
v a ls  ove r  a p e r io d  o f  19 d ay s . The r e a c t io n  of th e  workers was o bse rved . 
The r e s u l t s  a re  summarised in  T able  XXXVII.
As can be seen from t h i s  t a b l e ,  d u r in g  the  f i r s t  12 days a t  l e a s t  
two s e t s  of w orkers in  th e  Q+ t re a tm e n ts  showed some re a c t io n  to  a t  l e a s t  
one of th e  p ie c e s  of t r e a t e d  pap er .  T h is  was not so in  the  c o n tr o l s  
d u r ing  t h i s  p e r io d  o f  t im e . Between the  13th and I9 th  day th e  workers 
showed l e s s  i n t e r e s t  in  th e  p ap er .  T h is  f a l l i n g  o f f  may merely in d ic a te  
t h a t  th e  s o lu t io n  d e t e r i o r a t e s  w ith  t im e .
Subsequent experim ents showed th a t  in  some cases th e  workers 
showed a p o s i t i v e  r e a c t io n  to  queen gland e x t r a c t s  ( a s  d e sc r ib e d  above) 
bu t t h i s  was n o t so i n  a l l  c a s e s .  As th e  queen a c t i v i t y  i s  known to  
vary w ith  time i t  may be th a t  where no p o s i t iv e  r e a c t io n  was shown, th e  
e x t r a c t s  had been p repared  from th e  g lands of i n a c t iv e  queens. E x t r a c t s
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of bo th  queens and gynes were t e s t e d .  In no case was a m easurable 
e f f e c t  ob ta ined  on th e  growth o f  th e  b rood.
These experim ents a re  not c o n c lu s iv e ,  and th e  p o s s i b i l i t y  th a t  
the  e f f e c t i v e  su bs tance  i s  a product of the  m andibular g lands can s t i l l  
not be ru led  o u t .  Again, th e  evidence suggests  t h a t  any such substance  
i s  a v o l a t i l e  one.
—4-3—
GAUZE EXPERIMENTS
I f  th e  queen e f f e c t  i s  brought about by th e  t ran sm iss io n  of an 
a c t iv e  subs tan ce  which i s  c a r r ie d  to  th e  la rv a e  v ia  th e  workers, then  i t  
should be p o s s ib le  to  o b ta in  a queen e f f e c t  when th e  workers a re  allowed 
to  come in to  c o n ta c t  w ith  the  queen and th e  la rv a e ,  bu t  where th e  queen 
and la rv a e  a re  kept s e p a ra te  from one a n o th e r .
A s e r i e s  of experim ents was c a r r i e d  out in  which groups of la rv a e  
were rea red  by workers in  th e  u su a l  way and th e  pupae weighed. S tandard 
p l a s t e r  of P a r i s  n e s t s ,  o r  po ly thene  tube  n e s ts  were used, which were 
d iv id e d  in to  two s e c t io n s  by means o f  w ire  gauze ( e i t h e r  mesh through which 
n e i t h e r  queens n o r  workers cou ld  pass (30  mesh); o r  mesh through which 
workers bu t  no t queens could climb (20 m esh)). On one s id e  of the  
p a r t i t i o n  were workers and la rv a e ,  on th e  o th e r  s id e  w orkers, la rv a e  and 
queens. See d iag ram .
Experiment 1. To see  i f  food i s  passed by th e  wo deers from one s id e  of 
th e  tu b e ,  through the  gauze to  th e  o th e r  s i d e .
( a )  In  th e  f i r s t  experim ent, u s in g  tubes w ith  a 30 mesh gauze 
p a r t i t i o n ,  groups o f  f iv e  la rv a e  were c u l tu re d  by 20 workers on each s id e  
of th e  tu b e .  No food was g iven  on one s id e ;  th e  o th e r  s id e  be ing  fed  
on D ro so p h ila  pupae and su ga r  co loured  w ith  n e u t r a l  red .  The experiment 
was d u p l ic a te d .
D esign ;
20.V + 5L I 20M + 3L X 2
(No food)  ^ (Fed on D rosoph ila
I pupae + co loured  sugar)
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At r e g u la r  i n t e r v a l s  one worker was taken  from each s ide  of th e  tu be , 
k i l l e d  and d i s s e c te d  to  see  i f  sugar  p lu s  n e u t r a l  red was p re se n t  in  th e  
g u t .  A f te r  two weeks th e  experim ent was concluded, and th e  g u ts  of a l l  
rem aining workers examined. The r e s u l t s  a re  shown in  T ab le  XXXVIII.
At the  end of th e  experiment th e re  were no la rv ae  l e f t  on the  s id e s  
of th e  tube  w ith o u t food . On the  s id e s  w ith  food, su rv iv a l  of la rv a e  
was poor, bu t  a l l  rem aining ones had been fed on the  co loured  su g a r .
(b )  A s i m i l a r  experim ent was c a r r i e d  out u s in g  28, 24 and 20 mesh 
gauze p a r t i t i o n s  in  th e  n e s t s .  Again groups of 5 la rv a e  were c u l tu re d  
by 20 w orkers, and food g iven  only to  one s id e  o f  each p a i r .  In t h i s  
experiment th e  su g a r  was co lou red  w ith  methylene b lu e .
D esign :
A (20V/ + 5L) X 2 w ith  28 mesh gauze p a r t i t i o n
B (20W + 5 t )  X 2 w ith  24 mesh gauze p a r t i t i o n
C (20V + 5L) X 2 with  20 mesh gauze p a r t i t i o n
The c u l tu r e s  were examined a f t e r  two d ays . In  C, th e  la rv a e  on both
s id e s  o f  th e  mesh had been fed w ith  co lou red  su g a r .  (The workers can 
pass through a 20 mesh g a u z e ) .  T h is  was not so in  A and B. A f te r  te n  
days, in  B th e r e  was a s l i g h t  t r a c e  of dye in  the  workers on the s id e  
w ithou t food . Although th e  workers could  no t climb through the  24 mesh 
gauze, they appeared to  be in  c o n ta c t  w ith  each o th e r  around th e  gauze.
I t  i s  p o s s ib le  th a t  they  fed  each o th e r  through i t .
These experim ents show t h a t  food f l u id s  a re  no t t r a n s m i t te d  
through 30 o r  28 mesh gauze p a r t i t i o n s ;  they may be passed through a 24 
mesh, and the  workers them selves can pass through a 20 mesh. I t  was
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noted , however, t h a t  the  workers tended to  congregate  round th e  food, and 
in  the  tu b es  u s in g  30 mesh gauzes th e re  were very few workers l e f t  on th e  
s id e  w ithou t food . Thus, in  f u tu r e  experiments i t  was im portan t to  avoid 
any kind of a food b i a s  by keeping adequate food su p p l ie s  on both  s id e s  
of th e  tu b e s .
Experiment 2 . To see  i f  the  cnreen a c t s  d i r e c t l y  on th e  la rv a e  o r  i f  h e r  
in f lu e n c e  i s  t r a n s m i t te d  by the  w o rk e rs .
Two s e r i e s  of experim ents were c a r r i e d  o u t ,  the  f i r s t  u s in g  
p a r t i t i o n s  th rough  which the  workers but no t queens could  p ass ;  the  
second u s in g  p a r t i t i o n s  through which n e i t h e r  workers n o r  queens could  
p a ss .
( a )  Experim ents u s ing  20 mesh p a r t i t i o n s  th rough  which the  workers but n o t  
the  cjueens cou ld  p a s s .
( i )  In  th e  f i r s t  experim ent groups of M<, rubra  were s e t  up in  
tube  n e s t s ,  each group having  a p l e n t i f u l  supply of food. W ater 
was g iven  on p l a s t e r  of P a r i s  s t r i p s .
D esign ;
Q+ I Q-
(3Q + 15>V + lOL) I (l5i'/ + lOL) X 3
Three tubes  were s e t  up s im u lta n eo u s ly .  During the  e x p e r i ­
ment i t  was no ted  t h a t  some workers had passed from th e  Q+ s id e  to  
th e  Q- s id e  of th e  tubes  and v ic e  v e r s a .  In  g e n e ra l  they tended 
to  congregate  in  th e  reg ion  of the  p a r t i t i o n .  A f te r  17 d ays , th e
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workers began to  chew up the  p l a s t e r  of P a r i s  s t r i p .  A f te r  
pup a tion , th e  brood was weighed and the  number o f  workers on 
each s id e  of th e  tube recorded . The r e s u l t s  are  shown in  Table 
XXXIX; I ,  I I  and I I I .
( i i )  A s i m i l a r  experim ent, a l s o  u s in g  M. rub ra was s e t  up in  
d u p l ic a t e  acco rd ing  to  the  fo llow ing  d e s ig n .
D es ig n ;
Q+ j Q-
(2Q + 15,Ï  + 10L) 1 ( 15 / + 10L) X 2
The r e s u l t s  a re  shown in  Table XXXIX: IV and V.
As can be seen from th e  t a b l e ,  the  r e s u l t s  o f  th ese  experim ents 
a re  no t c o n s i s t e n t ,  th e r e  be ing  b e t t e r  s u rv iv a l  on th e  Q- s id e  
in  th e  f i r s t ,  and on th e  Q+ s id e  in  th e  second experim ent.
(b )  Experim ents u s in g  50 mesh gauze p a r t i t i o n s  through which n e i t h e r  
workers n o r  queens cou ld  p a ss .
( i )  In  th e  f i r s t  experim ent, groups of 10 la rv a e  were c u l tu re d  
in  tube  n e s t s ,  by 10 w orkers e i t h e r  in  th e  p resence o r  absence o f  
queens.
D esign :
Q+ i Q-
( ( 2Q + laV + lOL) I (laV  + lOL)) X 3
W ettex pads were p laced  in  th e  tubes  and kep t m ois t  to  p rovide
th e  w a te r  su p p ly .  Ample food was given a t  r e g u la r  i n t e r v a l s  on
b o th  s id e s  o f  th e  tu b e .
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A f te r  30 days th e r e  was no brood l e f t  in  any of th e  tu b e s .  The 
workers and queens were t r a n s f e r r e d  to  new tubes of the  same kind 
and g iven  more l a r v a e .  Again th e re  was very poor s u rv iv a l  of 
brood and th e  experiment was taken  down a f t e r  14 days .
( i i )  Tube n e s t s  were aga in  s e t  up as in  p rev ious  experim ents w ith  
p l a s t e r  o f  P a r i s  w a te r  s t r i p s  on the  f l o o r  of th e  n e s t .  The f i r s t  
round o f  t h i s  experim ent was u n s a t i s f a c to r y  because the  tube  n e s t s  
were a l l  too  dry and many workers d ie d .  The experim ent was r e s e t  
acco rd ing  to  th e  fo llo w in g  d e s ig n .
D esign :
Q+ * Q-
( ( IQ  + IW.' + lOL) , ( i a /  + lOL)) X 4
A f te r  32 days the  queens and workers were counted and th e  s t a t e  
of th e  brood rec o rd ed . The r e s u l t s  a re  shown in  Table XL.
( i i i )  A s i m i l a r  s e t  of experim ents was s e t  up, bu t had to  be
abandoned; in  each o f  two t r i a l s ,  because the  tubes  became too
d ry .
C onclusions to  experim ents u s in g  gauze n e s ts
The tu b e  n e s t s  a re  s t i l l  no t of a s a t i s f a c t o r y  d e s ig n .  They a re  
d i f f i c u l t  to  feed and keep c le a n .  P l a s t e r  o f P a r i s  ' f lo o r s *  a re  b e t t e r  
than  W ettex pads and can be kep t m ois t f o r  s l i g h t l y  lo n g er ,  b u t  th e  workers
tend  to  chew them up . In  g e n e ra l ,  i f  th e  workers can pass through th e
gauze p a r t i t i o n ,  they  w i l l  go from th e  Q- s id e  to  th e  Q+ s id e  o f  th e  tube* 
In  one experim ent however, they  re tu rn e d  to  th e  Q— s id e  and in  t h i s  p a r t i ­
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c u l a r  experiment t h e r e  was b e t t e r  brood s u rv iv a l  where t h e r e  was no queen. 
Genera l ly  t h e r e  i s  b e t t e r  brood s u r v iv a l  in  the  presence of  a queen. In  
no case  could  th e  queen e f f e c t  be found to  have been t r a n s m i t te d  through 
the gauze .  The gauze p a r t i t i o n s  were found to  i n t e r f e r e  too much wi th  
the n a t u r a l  grouping of the  workers and t h i s  type of n e s t  was cons idered  
to  be u n s u i t a b l e  f o r  exper im en ta l  work u s ing  t h i s  spec ie s  of a n t .
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TRANSFERENCE OF LARVAE FROM 0+ TO 0 -  CULTURES
An experiment  was s e t  up to  see i f  the  la rvae  a re  recogn isab ly  
d i f f e r e n t  to  workers i f  the  la rvae  have been c u l tu r e d  e i t h e r  in  the  presence  
or  absence of queens.  T h is  i s  u n l ik e ly  s in c e  i t  has a l ready  been shown 
t h a t  a dead queen i s  e f f e c t i v e  and so she h e r s e l f  cannot be having a 
d i r e c t  e f f e c t .
A group of 25 l a rv a e  of  v a iy ing  s i z e s  were c u l tu r e d  by 50 workers
and 2 queens. The l a rvae  were marked by feed in g  them w i th  coloured
sugar  s o l u t i o n .
Design ;
(2Q + 50îŸ + 25L ( o f  d i f f e r e n t  s i z e s  and marked))
The l a rv a e  were kept  in  a n e s t  w i th  queens f o r  a pe r iod  of  10
days and then  were p resen ted  i n  groups to  a n e s t  c o n ta in in g  40 workers .
Some la rv a e  were t r a n s f e r r e d  d i r e c t l y  from a n e s t  with  queens to  one 
w i th o u t ;  o t h e r s  were washed i n  w a te r  o r  a lc o h o l  ( t o  remove any subs tances  
which might  have been smeared on t h e i r  b o d i e s ) .  The r e a c t io n  of the  
workers in  th e  second n e s t  was no ted .
There was no d i f f e r e n c e  in  r e a c t i o n  of  th e  workers to  washed 
and unwashed l a r v a e .
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TRANSFERENCE OF QUEEN EFFECT TO WORKERS
Prev ious  experiments  de sc r ib e d  in  t h i s  t h e s i s  showed t h a t  workers 
which have been taken  from an a c t iv e  ciueen do not  c a r iy  the  e f f e c t .
T h is  has been fol lowed up by an experiment  to  see whether  t h e r e  i s  any 
e f f e c t  on th e  brood of workers which have themselves been rea red  with o r  
without  th e  p resence  o f  a queen o r  queens.
225 l a rv a e  were rea red  in  each of two la rg e  n e s t s .  Both were 
kept a t  25^C and enl8  hour  photoper iod ,  and both had an ample food supply « 
The f i r s t  group was c u l t u r e d  by 200 workers,  th e  second by 200 workers 
p lus  5 queens .
D e s ig n ;
225 la rv a e  c u l t u r e d  by 200 workers 5 cpeens
225 la rv a e  c u l t u r e d  by 200 workers
As the  l a r v a e  formed pupae, they were t r a n s f e r r e d  in  a p p ro p r i a t e  
groups to  new n e s t s  each c o n ta in in g  about 5 mature workers,  marked by 
b rea k in g  s p i n e s .  The workers which emerged from pupae could  t h e r e f o r e ,
be d i s t i n g u i s h e d  from th e  o ld  workers .  Al l  queen pupae were r e j e c t e d .
The new workers were d iv id e d  in to  groups and used t o  r e a r  l a rv ae  in  t h e  
presence  o r  absence o f  mature queens.  The e f f e c t  on the  growth of th e s e  
l a rv a e  was rec o rd ed .
D es ign ;
= those  workers reared  in  the  presence of queens 
W = those  workers rea red  in  the  absence of  queens
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A. (2Q + 5(Xt + 25L) X 1
B.  (2Q + 5Ci + 25L) X 1
C. ( 5 « î  + 25L) X 1
D. (50W + 25L) X 1
The r e s u l t s  a re  shown in  Table  XLI and summarised in  Table XLII.
S t a t i s t i c a l  a n a l y s i s  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  a good queen e f f e c t  was shown 
with both  types  of workers ,  bu t  th e  e f f e c t  i s  much b i g g e r  in  the  case  o f  
workers which had themselves been reared  in  th e  presence of  queens.
From t h i s  i t  can be i n f e r r e d  t h a t  the  workers a re  s e n s i t i s e d  to  th e  queen 
a t  some s t a g e  of t h e i r  l i f e  h i s t o r y ;  and again  i t  suppor ts  th e  evidence 
t h a t  th e  queen does no t  a c t  d i r e c t l y  on the  l a r v a e .
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BEHAVIOURAL EFFECT
I t  i s  p o s s i b l e  t h a t  the  cTueen’s a c t io n  may be caused by some 
aspec t  of h e r  behav iou r  which in  tu rn  causes th e  workers to  r e a c t  in  
some way a f f e c t i n g  the  l a r v a e .  Th is  cou ld  be e i t h e r  by caus ing  the
workers to  n e g le c t  th e  l a r v a e ;  o r  by caus ing  in c reased  worker-random 
a c t i v i t y  which may, in  tu rn ,  a f f e c t  th e  l a r v a e .
I f  the  l a r v a e  a re  be ing  n e g le c ted  by the workers then  i t  i s  
l i k e l y  t h a t  they might not  be r e c e iv in g  an adequate  food supply .  An 
experiment was s e t  up to  see  i f  t h i s  was so .  Groups of  10 l a rg e  and 
10 small  l a rv a e  were re a re d  by 50 workers  e i t h e r  in  the  presence o r  
absence of queens. An adequate  food supply was provided in  th e  n e s t s .  
The l a r v a e  were removed from t h e i r  r e s p e c t iv e  n e s t s  a f t e r  4  days and 7 
days and were "hand-fed" by g iv in g  them 2 queen - la id  eggs each .  T h e i r  
" a p p e t i t e "  f o r  food was noted in  each c a se .
There was no apparen t  d i f f e r e n c e  in  t h e  r e a c t io n  between those  
l a rv ae  rea red  by workers w i th  o r  w i thout  queens;  e i t h e r  in  th e  numbers 
of l a rv a e  which accep ted  eggs or  i n  th e  n a tu re  of t h e i r  r e a c t i o n .  In  
g e n e ra l ,  th e  ve iy  small l a r v a e  d i d  not  accep t  food r e a d i ly ,  w h i le  those  
a c t i v e l y  growing took i t  e a g e r l y .  A l l  the  growing la rv a e  seemed to  
accept  food w he ther  they were from queen o r  qu een - le s s  c u l t u r e s .  The 
presence o r  absence of a queen does not  seem to  a f f e c t  l a r v a l  " a p p e t i t e " .
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SUrm>!ARY
1. The queen a f f e c t s  l a r v a l  grov/th in  ?■!. s c a b r in o d i s  and rubra  
in  such a w^ \y a s  to  cause  an e a r l i e r  s t a r t ,  improved s u r v i v a l  and 
s m a l le r  pupal s i z e .  T h is  a p p l i e s  to  bo th  males and fem a le s .  She 
a l so  causes  a d im in ished  p rod u c t io n  of gynes .  In  the  presence  of a 
queen, the  workers ten d  to  wander away from th e  brood l e s s ,  and s t a r t  
feed ing  th e  lai^vae e a r l i e r  and more r e g u l a r l y .  Yet, as th e  l a rv ae  
grow, they  a re  more and more underfed and by the  time they s t a r t  to 
metamorphose they a re  d e f i n i t e l y  s m a l l e r  than  they cou ld  be .  Often 
more su rv iv e ,  so t h a t  in  a sense  th e  food i s  b e t t e r  d i s t r i b u t e d .
2 .  The a c t io n  of the  queen i s  no t  a fu n c t io n  o f  worker number, 
a l tho u gh  the  p resence  of  super-abundant  workers i s  necessary  f o r  th e  
f u l l e s t  e x p re s s io n  of queen e f f e c t .  (Beyond t h i s  s a t u r a t i n g  s ta g e ,  
f u r t h e r  workers a re  s u p e r f lu o u s ) .  The magnitude of s i z e  r educ t ion  
does no t  r e g re s s  on l a r v a l  number, i f  the workers a re  c o n s ta n t ,  b u t  
i t  does r i s e  to  a l i m i t  i f  workers a re  in c reased  and la rv a e  c o n s t a n t .
3 .  Queens vary  in  t h e i r  potency and t h e r e  appears  to be an in c re a sed
e f f e c t  w i th  c u l t i v a t i o n .  I t  may be t h a t  under  f i e l d  c o n d i t i o n s  i t  i s  
a t  zero  a t  th e  s t a r t  of  th e  season and in c r e a s e s  th rou g ho u t .  There 
i s  no q u a n t i t a t i v e  r e l a t i o n  between th e  a c t i v i t y  of  queens and t h e i r  
number.
4 .  Workers taken  from an a c t i v e  queen do not c a r ry  the  e f f e c t .
I t  seems t h a t  the  queen’s p resence  i s  e s s e n t i a l .  The queen e f f e c t
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i s  more marked i f  the  workers have themselves been rea red  in  th e  
p resence  of queens.
5 . The presence  o f  a cjueen reduces egg s i z e  in  worker o v a r i e s .
6. No m easurable  cjueen e f f e c t  cou ld  be ob ta ined  from e i t h e r  winged 
o r  w in g le s s  gynes.  Queens o r  gynes w i l l  feed la rv a e  bu t  only in  
the  absence of  workers .  Thus, under  normal c o n d i t io n s  t h e  queen 
e f f e c t  would not be passed d i r e c t l y  from t h e  c[ueen t o  th e  la rv a e  in  
food .  Marked d i f f e r e n c e s  in  b eh av io u r  were noted between gynes and 
queens .  Gynes d id  no t  a s s o c i a t e  w i th  th e  brood whereas queens d i d .
Gynes cannot  be used as a s u b s t i t u t e  f o r  queens in  exper im en ts .
7 . A s i n g l e  dead queen in  a group does not  produce a measurable  
e f f e c t  on th e  growth of  l a r v a e ,  b u t  an e f f e c t  i s  produced i f  th e  
workers a re  g iven  dead queens a t  r e g u l a r  i n t e r v a l s .
8 .  No s a t i s f a c t o r y  method has been found of  e x t r a c t i n g  an e f f e c t i v e  
su b s tan ce ,  and hence chemical  i n f lu e n c e s  o t h e r  than  pure ly  v o l a t i l e  
ones do not  appear  to  be inv o lved .
9 .  The p o s s i b i l i t y  of  an e f f e c t i v e  subs tance  be ing  a v o l a t i l e  
p roduct  of the  m and ibu lar  g lands  cannot  be ru led  o u t .
10. Gauze p a r t i t i o n s  i n  n e s t s  i n t e r f e r e  too much with  th e  n a t u r a l  
g rouping  and a re  not  a s a t i s f a c t o r y  means of  exper iment ing  w i th  
t h e s e  s p e c i e s .
—6O—
11. Workers cannot d i s t i n g u i s h  la rvae  t h a t  have been with  queens 
from th o se  t h a t  have n o t .
12. The p resence  o f  a queen does not  seem to  a f f e c t  l a r v a l  " a p p e t i t e "  
f o r  food.
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DISCUSSION
The p o s s i b i l i t y  t h a t  the  queen e f f e c t  i s  due to  the  com pe t i t ion  
of the  queen and la rv a e  f o r  food and t h a t  th e  queen a c t s  by improving 
su r v iv a l  and so i n c r e a s e s  l a r v a l  com pet i t ion  caus ing  the format ion  of 
more bu t  sm a l l e r  a d u l t s ,  was ru led  o u t .  I f  t h i s  hypo th es is  were t r u e ,  
then  th e  more l a rv a e  th e r e  a r e ,  th e  l e s s  th e  e f f e c t  would b e .  Th is  i s  
not so , t h e  r e v e r se  i s  t r u e .
The id ea  t h a t  the  queen, by improving s u r v iv a l  i n c re a s e s  l a r v a l  
c o m pe t i t io n  and b r in g s  about the  fo rm ation  of more bu t  sm a l l e r  a d u l t s  
must a l s o  be r e j e c t e d .  The e f f e c t  on s i z e  i s  conspicuous even where 
th e r e  i s  no e f f e c t  on s u r v i v a l .
The id e a  t h a t  the  queen in  some way causes th e  workers to  n e g le c t
the  l a rv a e  more and more t h e  b i g g e r  they g e t  cannot be ru led  o u t .
(Although t h i s  would be an i n v e r s io n  of th e  s t a t e  of a f f a i r s  in  queen- 
l e s s  groups where i t  has been shown t h a t  l a r g e r  la rv a e  a re  favoured 
even to  the  complete e x c lu s io n  of small ones .  (B r ian ,  1957) . )  I t  
may be t h a t  t h e  e f f e c t  i s  a b ehav io u ra l  one due e i t h e r  to  th e  behav iou r  
of th e  queen h e r s e l f  o r  to  the  behav iour  which th e  workers show in  h e r
presence ,  e . g .  p o ss ib ly  by in c re a s e d  worker random a c t i v i t y .
The queen may a c t  by producing a growth sup p re ss iv e  subs tance ,  
bu t  i t  has not y e t  been p o s s ib le  to  i s o l a t e  any such su bs tance .  I f  
such a subs tance  i s  produced i t  may be t h a t  i t  i s  smeared by th e  queen 
on th e  l a r g e r  l a rv a e  and t h a t  worker i n t e r e s t  i n  them i s  th u s  reduced.
A nother  h y p o th es is  i s  t h a t  th e  queen produces a growth su p p re ss iv e  
subs tance  t h a t  i s  in c o rp o ra te d  w i th  the  food. Since l a rg e  l a rv a e  a re
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normally g iven more food than  small ones, even in  p ro p o r t io n  to  t h e i r  
r e l a t i v e  weight  (B r i a n ,  1957) the  r e s u l t  would have been a g r e a t e r  
r ed uc t io n  in  growth r a t e ,  the  l a r g e r  the  l a r v a e .  But the  queen f i r s t  
i n c re a s e s  l a r v a l  growth r a t e ,  th an  p r o g r e s s iv e ly  impedes i t .  There 
does not  appea r  to  be a g r e a t e r  e f f e c t  where l a rv a e  a re  few, as might 
be exp ec ted .
The observed e f f e c t s  cou ld  a r i s e  e n t i r e l y  from in c re ased  worker 
a c t i v i t y .  There i s  no doubt t h a t  they  are  a c t i v a t e d  as we l l  as induced 
to  c o n c e n t r a te  on brood r e a r i n g  by the  queen. T h is  may be b rought  about 
through the  queen dominance, f o r  she walks where she w i l l  and i s  always 
most s e n s i t i v e  to  d i s tu r b a n c e  by v i b r a t i o n  o r  l i g h t .  I f  worker a c t i v i t y  
i s  in c r e a s e d ,  then  l a r v a l  s t i m u l a t i o n  w i l l  a lso  be i n c r e a s e d .
The a c t i v i t y  of  dead queens i s  l o s t  q u i c k ly .  T h is  combined 
with  the  f a c t  t h a t  i t  has no t  been p o s s i b l e  t o  e x t r a c t  an e f f e c t i v e  
chemical su g g e s t s  t h a t  the  a c t i v e  subs tance  i s  q u i te  v o l a t i l e ,  and 
e v id e n t ly  a f f e c t s  worker b eh av iou r  c au s in g  as y e t  some unknown but  
h igh ly  s u b t l e  m o d i f i c a t io n  to  tak e  p lace  d i r e c t l y  o r  i n d i r e c t l y  to  
a f f e c t  th e  worker ovaxy.
On the  b a s i s  o f  t h i s  work i t  appears  u n l i k e l y  t h a t  the  queen 
in f lu e n c e s  th e  l a r v a e  d i r e c t l y .  The b e s t  h y p o th e s i s  f o r  f u t u r e  work 
i s  t h a t  th e  queen produces a v o l a t i l e  subs tance  perhaps from th e  mandi­
b u l a r  g lands  which in f lu e n c e s  worker b ehav iour  and ovary development.
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TABLE I .  The w eights of pupae produced from a v a ry in g  number of la rv ae  a f t e r  a period  of c u ltu re  by 30 workers e i th e r  w ith 
a queen (Q+) o r  w ith o u t ( q- )  M. sc a b rin o d is . W = worker pupa, M = male pupa, G = gyne pupa.
C u ltu re  
No. of larvae 7 9 15
■«2
22 30 45
......
60
.........
7 9 15
-Q
22 30 45 60
5.8G 5.35
C aste  and 3.1* 2.1* 3.0* 2.3* 3.0* 2.5* 2.0* 3.0* 3.2* 6.2G 5.9G 2.8* 2.1* 2.4*
w eights of 2.6* 2.2* 2.9* 2.4Y 3.2* 2.7» 2.2* 2.7* 4.2* 4.6* 3.1* 3.4* 2.7* 2.8*
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2.2* 2.8* 2.6* 1.8* 3.6* 3.4* 2.6* 2.5* 3.8* 4.6* 2.3* 2.2* 1.5*
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4.5M 2.4» 2.8* 3.41V 2.2* 2.8* 2.7» 4.2* 3.2* 2 ,yf 2.7*
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1 5.3H 3.9M 3.7* 2.6* 2,2* 2.6* 2.6* 3.81V 2.51V 2.3*
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TABLE I I I .  The numbers of pupae produced from 10 la rv a e ,  and 
the numbers of re s id u a l  la rvae  a f t e r  a per iod  of 24 
days c u l tu r e  by varying numbers of workers e i t h e r  with  
a queen o r  w ithout:  M. ru b ra .
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TABLE VI, The weights and caste  of the pupae produced from 20 larvae a f te r  a period of cu lture  (24. days) ty  varying numbers of workers e ith e r  with 
a queen or w ithout: M. rubra . pP ■ prepupae; G = gyne pupae; If = male pupae; W = worker pupae.
Queen
sta tu s
Queen No queen
No of workers 5 10 15 20 25 30 40 60 5 10 15 20 25 30 40 60 75
N e i^ t  (mg) 2.<pP 2.3pP 2.2pP 2.5pP 2.3pp 3.4* 3.5pP 3.3pP 3.3PP 2.5pP 3.7pP 3.4pP 3.4pP 3.4pP 3.4pP 5.8» 3.1pP
and 2,7pP 2.9pP 3.0pP 3.0pP 2.6pP 3.1* 3.7pP 3.9pP 2.4&P 2.6pP 3.5pP 5.0pP 3.3pP 3.3pP 3.0pP 4.5» 4.9»
caste 3.8M 3.0pP 3.1pP 3.3pP 3.1pP 3.7* 4.6* 3.1pP 1.8pP 3.0pP 5.3K 4.6» 7.8pP 5.7» 3.6* 5.1» 4.2*
3.8U 2.7* 3.5M 4.4M 5.0pP 2.9* 3.6» 4.0* 3.6» 3.0pP 5,5» 5.0* 5.3» 4.9» 4.3* 7.5G 3.4»
2.8W 3.1* 4.0* 3.2* 5.4M 4.1* 4.0* 2.7* 2.9* 4.8pP 4.2» 5.5* 4.6» 5.7» 3.4* 6,1* 4.1*
2.4* 2.8* 4.0* 3.0* 4.8* 3.7* 3.8* 3.8* 2,1* 3.8» 4.6» 3.1* 5.0» 7.5G 3.4* 4.0* 3.8*
2.6* 2.6* 2.8» 2,8* 3.5* 3.3* 3.3* 3.2* 2.5* 2.7» 4.1* 3.5* 7.7G 3.7* 3.5» 4.0* 3.8*
1.9* 2.5* 3.5* 3.2* 3.5* 3.1* 3.3» 3.2* 1.9» 2.4* 4.1* 3.3» 5.8G 3.0* 3.4* 3.2* 3.7»
2.3* 3.0* 2.9* 2.7* 3.2* 4.0* 3.7* 3.5» 2.8* 3.3* 3.9* 3.9* 3.3* 3.6* 3.5» 3.1»
2.9* 2.5* 2.8* 2.9* 3.1* 3.1* 3.5* 3.0» 3 . 3* 3.5* 3.1* 3.7* 3.5» 3.8* 3.4» 3.3*
2,6* 2.7* 2.8* 2.4* 3.1* 3.1* 3.7* 3.3* 2.5* 3.5» 3.0* 3.7* 3.9* 3.2* 3.7* 4.0*
2.4* 2.3* 2.6* 3.2* 3.5* 3.9» 3.7* 3.4* 3.3» 3.1* 3.0* 2.9* 3.2* 3.1* 3.2* 3.5*
2.7* 2.6* 3.2* 2.6* 2.7* 2.9* 2.8* 2.8* 3.2* 3.4» 3.8* 4.2* 3.2* 3.4* 3.5*
2.5* 2.8* 3.6* 2.7* 2.8* 3.4* 3.3* 2.8* 2.9*- 3.5» 3.3» 3.5* 2.7» 4.0* 3.7*
3.6* 3.7* 3.3* 3.2* 2.8* 3.5* 3.4» 2.9* 3.3* 3.1*
3.0* 2.5*
3.1*
3.3*
2.8*
3.1*
2.9*
2.9*
3.1*
3.3*
3.2*
3.2*
3.2*
2.6*
3.3*
2.7*
3.5*
4.4*
3.0*
Survival 14 14 16 14 18 12 14 14 8 15 18 18 19 17 17 16 15
Total
survival 116 (20pP) 143 (20pP)
Av. wt. of 
progeiw
(mg)
2.7 2.7 3.2 3 .0 3.4 3.5 3.6 3.3 2.6 3.0 3.7 3.6 4.2 4.0 3.4 4.2 3 .7
Mean wt. 
(mg)
3.2 3.6
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TABLE V III . Primary d a ta  fo r  o b se rv a tio n s on la rv a l  growth e i th e r  in  the presence or absence of queens, 
pP = prepupa; P = pupa; W = worker; M = m ale; G = gyne; S = spun.
+Q: Larvae re a re d  in  the p resence of queens.
R ef. Dqy Weight
(mg)
B rain Leg Wing R ef. Day Weight
(mg)
Brain Leg Wing
Q1/1 0 0 .4 05/1 0 0 .6
2 0 .5 0 .3 1 2 2 0 .5 0.3 1 2
5 1.4 0 .5 1 6 5 1.2 0 .6 1 8
7 1.8 0 .6 1 19 7 1.6 0 .8 1 20
9 2.6 0 .9 1 25 9 2 .3 0 .9 1 38
11 3.9 1 2 67 11 2.1 1 2 39
13 4 .9 1 3 100 13 2 .3 1 2 39
15 5.4S 15 2 .7 1 3 58
17 4.8pP 17 3 .5 1 3+ 117
19 pP 19 3.1pP
21 P(M) 25 P(M)
Q2/1 0 0 .4 Q1/2 0 0 .7
2 0 .4 0 .2 1 1 2 1.2 0.6 1 3
5 0 .8 0.6 1 6 4 1.2 0 .7 1 5
7 1.3 0 .6 1 12 6 1.4 0 .8 1 5
9 1 .8 0 .8 1 35 8 1.5 0 .8 1 4
11 3.6 1 2 65 10 1.4 0 .8 1 6
13 4.1 1 3 86 12 1.5 0 .8 1 3
15 4.7S 140 14 2.1 0 .9 1 4
17 4.0pP 16 2.1 1 2 5
19 pP 18 2.2 1 3 7
21 P(M) 20 3.3S
Q V i 0
2
4
0 .3
0 .4
0 .9
1 .7
0 .2
0 .6
1
1
2
5
22
24
26
2.0pP
pP
2.1P(W)
6 0 .9 1 5 Q2/2 0 0.5
8 2 .5 1 1% 7 2 0 .9 0 .5 1 2
10 3 .4 1 3+ 4 1.1 0 .6 1 8
12 3.2S 6 1.6 0 .7 1 18
14 3.1 8 2.5 0 .8 1 25
16 pP 10 2 .7 0.9 1 45
18 pP 12 2.9 1 3 61
20 2 .6 p (W) 14 3 .8 1 3* 76
Q4/1 0
2
5
7
0 .4
0 .4
0 .7
1.2
0 .4
0 .5
0 .7
0 .9
1
1
1
3
6
15
45
16
18
20
22
4.45
3.5pP
pP
3.3P(M)
9 1.8 1 03/2 0 0 .3
11 1.8 1 1 33 2 0 .4 0 .4 1 2
13 2.5 1 2 44 4 1.0 0.5 1 2
15 2 .7 1 2 46 6 2 .0 0.6 1 3
17 2 .8 1 3 56 8 3 .3 0 .9 1 6
19 2.65S 10 4.1 0.9 1 10
21 2.65S 12 4 .9 1 1 30
23 2.5S 14 5 .3 1 2 46
25 2.5S 16 5 .7 1 2.3 71
27 2 .3 18 5.7S
29 2.2 20 4.8pP
31 P(W) 22 pP
24 pP
26 4.5P(W)
Ref. Day Weight Brain 
(mg)
Leg Wing R ef. Dqy Weight
(mg)
Brain Leg Wing
Q2/4 0
1
1.2 0V 5 0
2
2 .4
3.1 0.6 1 5
3 2.2 0 .4 1 5 4 5 .0 0.5 1 10
5 3.6 0 .8 1 15 6 6.1 0 .7 1 12
7 3.5 0 .8 1 21 8 6 .0 0.9 1 27
9 3 .8 10 7.4 1 41
11 4 .8 1 2 12 8 .0
13 5 . IS 14 8.5 1 2 91
15 4.3pP 16 8.8S
17 4.2pP 18 8.4pP
19 pP 20 7.6pP
21 3.9P(W) 22 P(G)
03/4 0 1.7 05/5 0 2.2
2 2 .4 0.6 1 3 2 2.6 0 .8 1 4
4 3 .3 4 2.6
6 4.1 0 .7 1 15 6 3 .8 0 .8 1 15
8 4 .8 0 .8 1 21 8 4 .6 0 .9 1 24
10 4 .9 0.9 1 34 10 4.6 0 .9 1 35
12 5 .0 0 .9 1 54 12 5 .5 0 .9 1 59
14 7.1 1 2 68 14 5 .4 1 2 54
16 8 .8 1 3 135 16 5 .7 1 2-3 87
18 8.2S 18 7 .4 1 3 131
20 6.8pP 20 7.3
22 pP y 22 6.5pP
24 pP 24 pP
26 6.5P(G) 26 pP
Q4/4 1.8
28 5.9(G)
0
2 2 .8 0 .6 1 6 Q6/1 0 0 .4
4 3 .7 0 .8 1 9 2 0.6 0.1 1 1
6 4 .2 0.9 1 21 5 0 .8 0 .5 1 3
8 5 .9 1 1 27 7 1.2 0.6 1 3
10 7.2 1 1-2 42 9 1.6 0.6 1 4
12 7 .3 1 2 66 11 1.9 0 .8 1 8
; 14 6 .8 13 3 .2 1 1 8
16 6 .7 1 3 109 15 4.1S
18
20
6 .5
S
1 3+ 17
21
3.8pP
P(W)
22 P(G)
07/1 0 .30
05/4 0
2
1.9
2.1
1
3
0 .6
0 .8
0 .4
0 .5
1
1
2
3
4 2.9 0 .8 1 7 5 1.2 0 .6 1 9
6 3 .9 0 ,8 1 14 7 1.8 0.9 1 27
8 6.1 0 .9 1 29 9 2.3 1 1^ 33
10 6 .8 0 .9 1 38 11 3 .5 1 2-3 67
12 7 .5 1 2 56 13 5.8S
14 6 .4 1 2 71 15 4.6pP -
16 5 .7 1 3+ 81 17 pP
18 4.6pP 19 pP
20 pP 21 4.2P(M)
22 pP
24 3.9P(W)
R ef. Dqy Weight
(mg)
Brain Leg Wing R ef. Day Weight Brain 
(mg)
Leg Wing
Q4/2 0
2
4
0 .7
0 .6
1.5
0.2
0 .4
1
1
2
8
Q3/3 0 .
1
3
0.2
6 1.9 0.6 1 10 5 0 .8  0.3 1 1
8 1.9 0 .7 1 24 7 1.0 0 .6 1 3
10 2.3 0.9 1 52. 9 1.6
12 3 .2 1 2-3 63 11 2.6  1 1.2 6
14 3 .9 1 3 76 13 3 .4  1 3+ 7
16 4.7S. 15 3.4S
18 4.2pP 17 2.8pP
20 pP 19 pP
22 3.8P(M) 21 pP
05/2 0 0 .5
1.0
1.6
23 P(W)
2
4
0.3
0 .4
1
1
1
3
QV3 0
1
0.4
6 2.6 0 .7 1 3 3 0 .8
8 3 .0 0 .8 1 4 5 1.7 0 .5 1 5
10 4 .0 0 .9 1 9 7 2 .7  0 .7 1 16
12 4 .8 1 1 15 9 3 .2  1 1 59
14 5.1 1 2 16 11 4 .9  1 2.3 61
16 5 . IS 13 5 .5  1 3+ 111
18 3.8pP 15 6.3S
20 pP 17 5.3pP
22 pP 19 pP
24 3 .8P (w) 21 pP
Q1/3 0 0.3
0.6
23 5.0P(M)
1
3
05/3 0
2
0 .5
0 .7
5 1.4 0.5 1 5 4 0 .5
7 2 .8 0 .9 1 6 6
9 4 .0 0 .9 1 7 8 0 .8  0 .2 1 1
11 5 .0 1 1 22 10 0 .8  0 .4 1 3
13 5 .2 1 1.2 35 12 1.8 0 .7 1 7
15 4 .4 14 2 .2  1 2 .3 — T " '
17 5 .8 1 3+ 23 16 4 .0  1 3+ 6
19 4.9pP 18 3.5S
21 pP 20 2.9pP
23 pP 22 pP
25 P(W) 24 2 .6 p (W)
0 ^ 3 0
2
0 .4
0 .7
01/4 0
2
2.3
3 .4  0 .6 1 4
4 0 .9 0 .5 1 4 4 5 .7  0 .8 1 9
6 1.7 0 .8 1 7 6 6 .7  0 .9 1 17
8 2 .6 1 1 37 8 6 .5  0.9 1 12
10 3.1 1 2 49 10 9 .5  1 1 30
12 3 .7 1 3 96 12 9 .5
14 4.5S 14 10.4 1 2 71
16 3.8pP 16 9 .4  1 3+ 163
18 pP 18 8.9pP
20 3.7P(M) 20 8.2pP
22 3.0pP
24 3.0P(G)
R ef. Day Weight B rain 
(mg)
Leg Wing
Q8/1 0 0 .5
2 0 .4 0.3 1 1
5 1,0 0 .5 1 2
7 1.4 0 .8 1
9 2.9 0.9 1 10
11 3 .8 1 3 14
13 4.3S
15 3.5pP
17 3.5pP
21 P(W)
Q9/1 0 0 .6
2 0 .8 0 .4 1 2
5 1.9 0 .7 1 8
7 2 .8 1 1 14
9 2 .4 1 3 14
11 2 .4 1 2 14
13 1.9pP
15 , 1.9pP
17 l.9pP
21 P(W)
Q10/1 0 0 .5
2 0 .4 0.3 1 2
5 1.4 0 .6 1 5
7 1.7 0 .8 1 11
9 3.3 1 2 11
11 4 .0 1 3+ 7
13 3.9S
15 3.3PP
17 3.2pP
21 P(W)
06/2 0 0 .4
2 0.5 0 ,4 1 2
4 0 .8 0.5 1 2
6 1.5 0 .5 1 ~2
8 2.5 1 1 9
10 4 ,0 1 2 13
12 4.5S
14 3.9pP
16 pP
18 pP
20 3.1P(W)
07/2 0
2
0 .4
4 0.7 0.5 1 6
6 1.7 0 .8 1 22
8 3 .0 1 1 35
10 3 .8 1 2 52
12 3 .7 1 3 109
14 4.9S
16 4.4pP
18 pP
20 4.2P(M)
Ref. Dqy Weight
(rag)
Brain Leg Wing
Q8/2 0 0 .4
2
4 0 .7 0.5 1 6
6 1.7 0 .8 1 22
8 3 .0 1 1 35
10 3 .8 1 2 52
12 3 .7 1 3 109
14 4.9S
16 4.4pP
18 pP
20 4.2P(M)
09/2 0 0 .4
1 0.5 0 .3 1 1
3 1.0 0.6 1 2
5 2.5 0.9 1 10
7 3 .0 0.9 1 10
9 4.2 0.9 1 13
11 4 .7 1 1 24
13 5.1 1 1-2 44
15 5 .2 1 3 37
17 3.9pP
19 pP
21 pP
23 3.4P(W)
Q10/2 0 0 .4
1 0.6 0.1 1 1
3 0 .8 0.6 1 9
5 1.5 0 .7 1 15
7 2.2 1 1 24
9 2 .4 1 2 43
11 2.8 1 3 41
13 3.1 1 3 56
15 3.7S
17 3.0pP
19 pP
21 2,8P(M)
Q6/3 0 0.5
2 0.9
4 1.1 0.5 1 4
6 2 .4 0.9 1 19
8 4 .3 1 2-3 54
10 4.1 1 3 98
12 4.88
14 4.3pP
16 4.1pP
18 4.0P(M)
Q7/3 0 0 .4
2 0 .4
4
6 0.5
8 0.9 0 .3 1 2
10 1.1 0.5 1 3
12 1.4 0 .7 1 5
14 2 .0 1 1-2 5
16 2.9 1 2-3 6
18 2.73
20
22
24
26
28
30
2.6s
2.6pP
pP
2.6P(W)
Ref. Day Weight B rain 
(rag)
Leg Wing Ref. Day Weight
(mg)
Brain Leg Wing
Q8/3 0
1
0 .4 Q7/4 0
2
1.5
3 1.2 0 .4 1 2 4 3 .2 0 .5 1 6
5 2.5  0 .6 1 4 6 4 .0 0 .8 1 10
7 3 .4  0.6 1 8 8 5.3 0.9 1 25
9 4 .7 10 5.9 1 1-2 44
11 5 .7  1 1^ 32 12 7.2 1 2 51
13 7 .2  1 1^ 45 14 7.2
15 8 .4  1 3 74 16 6.98
17 9 .6  1 3+ 92 18 6.2pP
19 pP 20 pP
21 7.8pP 22 pP
23 pP 24 5.8P(G)
25
27
pP
P(G) OB/4 0 2.2
0 .7 14 .0 9
09/3 0 0.2 4 4 .7
2 0.2 6 5.5 0 .8 1 26
4 0.2 8 6.1 1 1-2 45
6 10 6.5 1 2 64
8 0 .7  0 .5 1 4 12 6 .7 1 3 98
10 1.4  0 .8 1 5 14 9.9 1 3+ 175
12 2 .7  1 2 5 16 7.9pP
14 2 .8  1 3+ 5 18 pP
16 3.3S 20 pP
18 2.7pP 22 P(G)
20 2.7pP 24
22 2.5P(W)
AQ /y 1.7V7/4
010/3 0 0.3 1 1.8 0.6 1 5
2 ’ 0 .5  0.1 1 1 3 3.6 0 .6 1 8
4 1.0  0 .5 1 6 5 5.6 0 .8 1 12
6 1.4  0.6 1 12 7 6.3 0 .8 1 22
8 2.5  1 1 31 9 6.9
10 3 .6  1 2-3 54 11 8.6 1 1^ 71
12 6 .OS 13 10,4 1 3 103
14 5.1pP 15 10.9S
16 pP 17 9.3pP
18 pP 19 pP
20 4.7P(M) , 21 pP
06/4
23 8,6P(G)
0 2 .0
2 4 .2  0 .7 1 5 QIC/4 0 2.3
4 5 .2  0 .7 1 9 1 2.9 0.5 1 4
6 6 .4  0.9 1 17 3 3.3 0.6 1 4
8 6 .2  0 .9 1 20 5 3 .3 0 .7 1 9
10 8 .3  1 1 47 7 3 .7 0 .7 1 9
12 8 .9 9 4 .5
14 9 .6  1 2-3 112 11 6 .2 1 1 18
16 10.7S 13 7.2 1 2 15
18 9.2pP 15 5.5pP
20 9.1pP 17 pP
22 9.1pP 19 pP
24 21 pP
26 8.8P(G) 23 4.7P(W)
Refo Doy Weight Brain 
(mg)
Leg Wing
Q9/5 0 2 .3
2 3 ,2 0 .6 1 9
4 4 ,4 0 .7 1 9
6 5 .3 0 .8 1 10
8 5 ,5 0 .8 1 30
10 6 .8 1 1 55
12 8 .6
14 9 .2 1 3 90
16 9.5S
18 7.6pP
20 pP
22 7.3pP
24
26 7.0P(G)
Q10/5 0 1.7
2 1.7 0 .8 1 3
4 2 ,0 0 ,9 1 4
6 2 ,0 0 .9 1 9
8 4 ,7 0 .9 1 7
10 4 ,7 1 1 22
12 6 ,6
14 8 ,0 1 3 107
16 8 .0 1 3+ 146
18 6.8pP
20 pP .
22 pP
24
26 6.5P(G)
-Q: Larvae reared in the absence of queens
14
16
18
20
5.6pP
pP
5.1pP
5.1P(M)
Ref. Day Weight
(mg)
B rain Leg Wing R ef. Dqy Weight
(mg)
B rain Leg Wing
Q1/1 0 0 .5 05/1 0 0 .4
2 0 .5 0 .2 1 1 2 0 .6 0 .4 1 3
5 1.5 0 .7 1 10 4 1.1 0.6 1 3
7 2 .3 0 .8 1 21 6 1.4 0 .8 1 4
9 3 .9 1 1 45 8 1.5 0 .9 1 4
11 5 .9 1 3 113 10 1 .4 0 .8 1 2
13 6.8S 12 1.4 0 .8 1 3
15 5.8pP 14 1.8 0 .8 1 2
17 5.8pP 16 1.7 0 .8 1 2
19 P(M) 18 2.1 0 .8 1 3
20 2 .5 0 .9 1 6
QVl 0 0 .5 22 4 .0 1 2 7
2 0 .4 0 .5 1 2 24 3.7S
5 0 .8 0 .2 1 5 26 3.2pP
7 1.1 0 .3 1 4 28 pP
9 1.2 0 .6 1 10 30 pP
11 2.1 0 .7 1 42 32 3.2P(W)
13 2.2 1 1 36
15 2 .7 1 2 58 Q1/2 0 0 .5
17 4 .3 1 3+ 114 2 0 .7 0 .2 1 4
19 4.2pP 4 1.4 0 .5 1 11
25 P(M) 6 2 .0 0 .7 1 23
8 3.1 0 .9 1 53
03/1 0 0 .5 10 4 .3 1 2 91
2 0 .6 0 .2 1 1 12 4 .9 1 3+ 102
5 1 .0 0 .4 1 7 14 5.3S
7 1.3 0 .4 1 10 16 4.7pP
9 2 .2 0 .7 1 27 18 pP
11 3 .3 1 1 48 20 4.4P(M)
13 4 .0 1 3 84
15 4.7S 02/2 0 0 .5
17 4.2pP 2 0.6 0.1 1 2
21 P(M) 4 0 .9 0 .4 1 5
6 1.7 0 .6 1 -
—
04/1 0 0 .5 8 2 .7 0 .9 1 35
1 0 .5 0 .2 1 10 3 .4 1 2 54
3 0 .7 0 .3 1 3 12 5 .0 1 3+ 110
5 1.2 0 .6 1 10 14 5.2S
7 1.8 0 .8 1 10 16 4.5pP
9 1.9 0 .8 1 27 18 4.4pP
11 3.1 1 2 ' 44 20 4.4P(M)
13 5 .0 1 3+ 123
15 4.4pP 03/2 0 0 .7
17 4.2P(M) 2 1 .7 0 .7 1 5
4 2.6 0 .8 1 8
6 3 .4 0 .9 1 28
8 4.1 1 1% 62
10 5 .5 1 1^ 102
12 6 .4 1 3+ 150
■m-
IP*
1 *
R ef. Day Weight B rain 
(mg)
Leg Wing
Q4/2 0 0 ,8
2 0 .8 0.1 1 5
4 1.7 0 .5 1 8
6 2 .7 0 .7 1 17
8 3 .9 0.9 1 33
10 4.1 1 2-3 82
12 5 .6 1 3 134
14 6 .3s
16 5.7pP
18 pP
20 5.4P(M)
05/2 0 0 .3
2 0.6 0,1 1 1
4 1.2 0.5 1 4
6 1 .7 0 .6 1 4
8 2 .2 0 .8 1 15
10 2.4 0.9 1 31
12 4 .6 1 2-3 64
14 6 .2 1 3+ 111
l6 5.7pP
18 pP
20 pP
22 5.3P(M)
Q2/3 0
2
0 .4
0.6
4 0 .8 0 .4 1 4
6 1.5 0 .6 1 14
8 3 .4 1 1 27
10 4 .2 1 2 42
12 5.5 1 3 103
14 5 .5 s
16 4.8pP
18 pP
sr20 4.8P(M)
04/5 0
2
0 .5
4 0 .8 0 .3 1 2
6 1.6 0 .5 1 6
8 3 .3 0 .8 1 15
10 3.0 1 1 30
12 4 .5 1 2 60
14 4 .6 1 3+ 107
16 5.5pP
18 pP
20 pP
22 4.4P(H)
R ef. Day Weight
(mg)
Brain Leg Wing
Q1/4 0 1.6
2 1.7 0.6 1 7
4 2 .5 0 .8 1 10
6 2 .9 0 .9 1 7
8 3 .2 0.9 1 22
10 4 .6 1 1 51
12 5 .6
14 6 .4 1 3 96
16 7 .8 1 3+ 165
18 7.5pP
20 pP
22 pP
24
26 6.7P(G)
Q3/4 0 1.5
1 1.6 0 .4 1 5
3 3.2 0 .6 1 5
5 5.1 0 .8 1 12
7 5 .6 0 .9 1 29
9 6 .5
11 9 .0 1 2 91
13 10.2 1 3+ 98
15 9.2pP
17 pP
19 P(G)
0 4/4 0 1.7
1 1.8 0 .4 1 2
3 2.5 0 .7 1 5
5 3 .7 0 .8 1 12
7 4 .9 0 .8 1 19
9 5 .2
11 7 .8 1 1 60
13 8.9 1 3 118
15 10 . 3s
17 8.8pP
19 pP
21 pP
23 8.2P(G)
01/5 0 2 .4
2 3 .2 0 .7 1 6
4 5 .4 0.9 1 10
6 6 .2 0.9 1 17
8 6.3
10 7.2 1 1 51
12 8 .9 1 2-3 96
14 9 .8 1 3 120
16 8 . 9s
18 7.9pP
20 pP
22 pP
26 7.4P(G)
Ref. Day Weight B rain  
(mg)
Leg Wing R ef. Doy Weight
(mg)
B rain Leg Wing
Q2/5 0 1.6 Q7/5 0 0 .4
2 2.1 0.6 1 4 2 0.5 0.1 1 1
4 3 .0 0,6 1 6 5 0 .6 0 .4 1 2
6 4 .0 0.76 1 8 7 0 .7 0 .5 1 3
8 4 .6 0.9 1 21 9 1 .4 0 .8 1 5
10 6 .2 1 1 32 11 1.7 0 .5 1 5
12 7 .3 13 2 .7 1 1 7
14 9 .0 1 2 78 15 4 .0 1 3 7
16 8 .8 1 3+ 130 17 4.0pP
18 8.2pP 25 P(W)
20 pP S
22 P(G) 0 0 .5
2 0 .6 0.1 1 2
Q3/5 0 2.1 5 0 .7 0.1 1 3
2 2 .7 0 .7 1 4 7 1.1 0 .2 8
4 3 .5 0 .7 1 9 9 1.5 0 .5 1 16
6 4 .6 0 .9 1 18 11 2.3 0 .7 1 17
8 5 .0 0 .9 1 22 13 2.3 0 .7 1 22
10 7 .2 1 1-2 71 15 3 .4 1 2 50
12 8 .5 17 5 .8 1 3+ 116
14 9 .4 1 2 81 19 5.3S
16 8.5S 21 4.9pP
18 7.5pP 25 P(H)
20 pP
22 7.5pP Q10/5 0 0 .5
24 2 0 .5 0.1 1 2
26 7.3P(G) 5 1.2 0 .4 1 3
7 1.9 0 .6 1 5
04/5 0 2.2 9 2.9 0 .7 1 10
2 2 .7 0.6 1 4 11 4 .7 0.9-1 1 25
4 3 .5 0 .7 1 5 13 5 .8 1 2 40
6 4 .3 0 .9 1 19 15 6 .8 1 3 74
8 5 .2 0 .9 1 30 17 7.2S
10 7 .2 1 1-2 55 19 5.9pP
12 7 :9 23 P(W)
14 9 .7 1 3 123
16 8.7S Q7/2 0 0 .4
18 7.6pP 2 0 .7 0 .3 1 1
20 pP 4
1.0 0 .4 1 2
22 6 1.6 0 .6 1 4
24 8 2 .4 0 .8 1 9
26 7.0P(G) 10 3 .6 0 .9 1 22
, 12 5 .3 1 2 26
Q6/5 0 0 .3 14 6 .8 1 3+ 34
1 0 .6 0,1 1 1 16 5.4pP
3 0 .7 0 .6 1 2 18 pP
5 1.3 0 .8 1 4 20 pP
7 2 .0 0 .8 1 5 22 4.9P(W)
9 2 .6 1 1 10
11 5.1 1 1 21
13 5 .3 1 1 28
15 6 .8 1 2 48
17 7 .8 1 3+ 109
19
21
23
25
27
7.8S
6.8pP
pP
pP
6.4P(G)
R ef. Day Weight B rain 
(rag)
Leg Wing R ef. Day Weight
(mg)
B rain Leg Wing
Q8/2 0 1.4 Q7/3 0 2.2
2 2 .7  0 .6 1 3 2 3.6 0.6 1 2
4 3 .6  0 .8 1 5 4 3 .5
6 5 .0  0 .9 1 12 6 4 .3 0 .8 1 11
8 5 .6  0 .9 1 24 8 4 .6 0.9 1 26
10 7 .2  1 1 42 10 4 .9 0.9 1 26
12 7 .2  1 1-2 76 12 4.6 0 .9 1 26
14 7 .6  1 3 107 14 6.1 1 2 25
16 6.5pP 16 5.3S
18 pP 18 4.6pP
20 pP 20 pP
24 6,1P(G) 22 pP
QIO/2 0 0 .3
24 4.5P(W)
2 0 .6  0.1 1 1 09/3 0 1.7
4 0 ,3  0 .3 1 2 2 2 .6 0 .5 1 2
6 1,0  0 .4 1 4 4 2 .4
8 2.1 0 .9 1 10 6 3 .2 0 .8 1 7
10 3 .3  1 2-3 14 8 4 .8 0.9 1 18
12 5.9S 10 4 .8 0 .9 1 28
14 4 . IpP 12 5 .7 1 1 42
16 pP 14 7 .9 1 2 58
18 pP 16 8 .3 1 3 145
20 3.5P(W) 18 7.9S
Q8/3 0
1
3
5
0.5
20
22
6.9pP
pP
0 .7  
1 .4  0.6 
2 .3  0 .7
1 5
24
26
pP
P(G)
7 1 10 I
9 3 .2  1 1-2 12
11 4 .2  1 3 14
13 5 .2  1 3+ • 7
15 3.8pP
17 pP
19
21
pP
3.5P(W)
■ «1 %
QlO/3 0
2
4
6
8
10
12
0 .4  
0 .8  
1 .2  0 .6  
1 .8  0 .8  
2 .6  0 .9  
2 .9  1 
3.7S
1
1
1 . 
2
3
4
5 
0
L 14
16
18
20
22
4.3S
3.5pP
pP
pP
3.3P(W)
TABLE IX. I n i t i a l  s iz e  d i s t r ib u t io n s  of la rv a e  
in  c u l tu r e s  w ith  queens and c u l tu r e s  
w ith o u t; f i r s t  a l l  la rv a e  and th en  th o se  
t h a t  su rv iv ed  to  th e  pupal s ta g e .
Larval 
s iz e  (mg) Queens No queens
A ll To pupae A ll To pupae
0 .6 36 27 53 21
0*6 — 1#0 5 4 3 2
1.1 -  1 .5 3 2 2 2
1 .6  -  2 .0 7 6 7 5
2.1 -  2 .5 7 6 5 4
T otal 58 45 70 34
TABLE X.
Sum 3.9 5.0 20.5 32.3 49.8 58.1 66.0 81.4 94.6 101.8 103.0 92.1 82.1 59.0 34.9 22.3
Weight No. 2 2 10 11 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 II 8 5 3
Mean 1.95 2.50 2,05 2,94 4.15 4.84 5.50 6.78 7.88 8.48 8.58 7.68 7.46 7.38 6.98 7.43
Leg Average s ta te 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 16/12 21/12 3^12 35/12 47/12 43/11 34/8 22/5 5
Sum 1.4 0.6 5.8 8.5 9.0 8.8 12 15.5 31,5 40 58 60 56 28 18
0+ Maturity No. 2 1 9 12 11 10 12 7 11 10 12 12 11 5 3
Mean 0,7 0.6 0.64 0.71 0.82 0,88 1 2.2 2.9 4.0 4.9 5,0 5.1 5.6 6
Sum 3 21 66 123 183 281 536 527 840 576 109
Development Wing No. 1 3 9 12 11 10 12 7 9 4 1
of Mean 3 7 7.3 10.3 l6,6 28,1 44.7 75.3 93.3 144.0 109
Çyne Sum 4.9 17,6 23.8 34.2 43.6 48.4 64.7 77.5 85.0 72,7 68.7 60.5 58.5 22.0 21.4 6.i
Larvae Weight Ko. 3 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 9 9 8 8 3 3
Mean 1.63 1,76 2.38 3.42 4.36 4,84 6.47 7.75 8.50 8.08 7.63 7.56 7.31 7.33 7.13 6.4
Leg Average s ta te 1 1 1 1 1 1 1.3 1.9 2.7 27/9 35/9 31/8 30/7 13/3 5 5
Stun 0.9 4.6 6.6 7.5 6.2 10 13.5 29 40 43.5 44 37 23 29 6.(
Q- Maturity No. 2 8 9 9 7 10 6 10 10 9 9 7 4 5
Mean 0.45 0.55 0.73 0.83 0.89 1 2.3 2.9 4.0 4.8 4.9 5.3 5,8 5,8 6.C
Sum 9 39 78 151 152 505 467 778 343 109
Wing No.
Mean
3
3
9
4.3
10
7,8
10
15.1
7
21.7
10
50.5
6
77.8
8
97.3
3
114.3
1
109
Sum 1.1 2.5 9.3 9.4 16.4 27.9 36.9 50.2 66.6 77.7 74.9 61.9 54.5 50.3 31.4 9.6 4.9 2.2
Weight No. 2 4 11 9 13 18 19 19 19 19 19 18 16 15 9 3 2 1
Mean 0,55 0.63 0.85 1.04 1.26 1.55 1.94 2.64 3.51 4.09 3.94 3.44 3.41 3.35 3.49 3.2 2.45 2.2
Leg Average s ta te 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 28/19 45/19 58/19 69/18 63/16 64/15 41/9 14/3 5 5
Sum 1.2 1.4 3.1 5,6 8.8 12.7 13.0 19 50.5 71.5 89 95 99 67
Q+ Maturity No. 2 2 6 10 16 19 16 19 19 19 19 19 18 12
Mean 0.6 0.7 0.52 0.56 0.55 0.67 0.81 1 2.7 3.8 4.7 5.0 5.2 5,6
Sum 3 5 14 34 82 132 184 292 307 249 56 79 58 71
Development Wing No. 1 1 6 9 16 18 16 19 15 5 1 1 1 1
of Mean 3 5 2.3 3.8 5.1 7.3 11.1 15.4 20.5 49.8 56 79 71
Worker Sum 1.4 3.7 5,4 6.3 9,1 12.0 16.9 22.3 32.2 39.4 37.6 31.8 30.5 23.4 6.8
Larvae Weight No. 1 2 3 5 6 8 8 8 8 8 8 7 7 6 2
Mean 1.4 1.85 1,47 1,26 1,52 1.50 2.11 2.79 4.03 4.93 4.70 4.54 4.36 3.90 3.4
Leg Average s ta te 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 14/8 19/8 28/8 27/7 4 28/6 5
Sum 0.6 0.4 2.1 3.9 5.7 5.9 8 25.5 33.5 37.5 40 43 29 6
Q- Maturity No. 1 2 6 7 8 7 8 8 8 8 8 8 5 1
Mean 0,6 0.2 0.35 0.56 0.71 0.84 1 3.2 4.2 4 .7 5.0 5 .4 5.8 6
Sum 4 4 4 4 20 43 6l 94 116 95 81
No. 1 1 2 2 6 7 8 8 8 4 2
Mean 4 4 2 2 3.3 6.1 7.6 11.8 14.5 23.8 40.5
Sum 1.2 2.8 5.6 11.2 16.5 24.9 35.8 44.4 54.2 52.8 50.6 40.4 28,2 7.8
Weight No. 2 5 8 11 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 10 7 2
Mean 0.60 0.56 0.70 1.02 1.37 2.07 2.98 3.70 4.52 4.40 4.22 4.04 4.03 3.90
Leg Average s ta te 1 1 1 1 1 1 19/12 2^12 3 43/12 47/12 4 32/7 5
Sum 0.7 2,2 3.7 7.1 9.8 12 31 43.5 53.5 60 65 39 18
Q+ Maturity No. 2 6 8 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 7 3
Heat 0.35 0.37 0.46 0.59 0.82 1 2.6 3.6 4.5 5.0 5.4 5.6 6.0
Sum 4 27 53 143 313 568 794 555 173
Development Wing No. 2 6 8 12 12 12 12 6 2
of Mean 2 6.63 6.63 11.92 26.08 47.33 66.17 92.5 86.50
Hale Sum 0.3 5.1 8.8 14.9 22 .4 32.3 45.0 62.5 67.9 65.1 55.1 47.1 14.3
Larvae Weight No. 1 9 12 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 11 10 3
Mean 0.3 0.57 0.73 1.15 1.72 2.48 3.46 4.81 5.22 5.01 5.01 4.71 4.77
Leg Average s ta te 1 1 1 1 1 1 19/13 35/13 41/13 51/13 44/11 4.5 5.0
Sum 0,1 0.4 1,7 4.9 7.6 10.3 13.0 37 50.5 64 45 62 29 6
Q- Maturity No. 1 3 8 11 12 13 13 13 13 13 9 11 5 1
Mean 0.1 0.13 0.21 0.44 0.63 0.79 1 2.8 3.9 4.9 5.0 5.6 5.8 6.0
Sum 2 7 31 72 141 360 664 1209 567
Wing No. 1 3 7 10 12 13 13 13 5
Mean 2 2.33 4.43 7.2 11.75 27.69 51.08 93.0 113.4
Maturity Index 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0,6 0.7 0 .8 0.9 1 1^ 2 2^ 3 3% S pP P
Sum 1.2 8.2 26.4 42.6 55.7 64.9 78.2 84.5 921 95.9 101.0 97.9 55.0 85.3 49.1
Weight No. 1 2 8 10 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 11 6 11 7
0+ Mean 1.2 4.1 3,3 4.3 4.6 5.4 6.5 7.0 7.7 8.0 8.4 8.9 9.2 7.7 7.0
Sum 9 20 60 106 180 336 471 637 822 891 980 576
Development Wing No. 2 3 9 10 12 12 12 12 12 10 9 4
of Mean 5 7 7 11 15 28 39 53 68 89 109 144
Gyne Sum 3.4 7.0 19.0 29.3 36 .8 47.4 61.3 69.9 79.4 82.3 85.7 69.9 59.8 76.9 49.1
Larvae Weight No. 2 3 8 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 8 7 10 7
Q- Mean 1.7 2.3 2,4 2.9 3 .7 4.7 6.1 7,0 7.9 8.2 8.6 8.7 8.5 7.7 7.0
Sum 13 18 44 66 108 211 431 612 763 836 1006 502
Wing No. 3 4 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 9 9 4
Mean 4 5 5 7 11 21 43 61 76 93 112 126
Sum 1.2 4.4 11.2 19.6 26.4 31.5 41.4 53.2 61.6 66.8 71.7 66.7 69.0 64.0 57.8 62.1 42.1
Weight No. 2 8 13 16 18 18 19 19 19 19 19 18 18 16 15 18 13
0+ Mean 0.6 0.5 0.9 1.2 1.5 1.8 2.2 2.8 3.2 3.5 3 .8 3.7 3.8 4.0 3.9 3.5 3.2
Sum 4 15 34 59 79 113 161 220 266 306 324 302 236 168 68
Development Wing No. 3 9 14 17 18 18 19 19 19 18 17 13 11 6 1
of Mean 1 2 2 3 4 6 8 12 14 17 19 23 21 28 68
Worker Sum 1.0 4.4 5.5 13.1 16.7 19.4 24.2 27.6 30.7 33.9 35.8 38.4 41.1 30.4 34.5 22.9
Larvae Weight No. 2 5 5 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 6 8 6
Mean 0.5 0.88 1.1 1.6 2.1 2.4 3.0 3.5 3.8 4.2 4.5 4.8 5.0 5.1 4.3 3.8
Sum 3 14 18 32 50 65 105 108 118 131 119 126 41
Wing No. 2 5 5 8 8 8 8 7 7 7 5 4 2
Mean 1 3 3 4 6 8 13 15 17 19 24 32 20
0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1 1% 2 2^ 3 3% S pP P
Sum 10.0 2.5 4,3 12.7 16,4 19.9 23.7 27.8 31.4 35.7 38.9 42.8 46.8 52.5 54.5 50.0 35.7
Weight No. 2 4 5 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 11 12 9
Q+ Mean 0.5 0.6 0.86 1.1 1.4 1.7 2.0 2.3 2.6 3.0 3.2 3.6 3.9 4.4 4.9 4.2 4.0
Sum 4 14 28 66 119 197 283 389 471 544 631 761 819 417 140
Development Wing No. 3 5 6 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 10 4 1
o f Mean 1 3 4 6 9 16 24 32 39 45 53 63 82 104 140
Male Sum 4.2 6.3 9.3 14.6 18.3 25.7 31.3 36.3 40.6 45.1 50.0 55.2 62.2 68.0 48.0 63.7 38.0
Larvae Ifeight No. 6 7 9 11 11 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 9 13 8
Q« Mean 0.7 0.9 1.0 1.3 1,7 2,0 2.4 2.8 3.1 3.5 3.8 4.2 4.8 5.2 5.3 4.9 4,8
Sum 19 32 57 97 133 227 305 417 535 677 820 1045 1332 933
Wing No. 5 7 9 11 11 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 8
Mean 4 5 6 9 12 17 23 32 41 52 63 80 102 117
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TABLE X III . The number o f  gyne (G) and worker (W) pupae 
produced by a group o f workers f i r s t  w ith  an 
a c tiv e  queen and then a lone: M. rubra.
Queen's T r ia l ^ R e su lts
rank number With
G
queen
W
Alone 
G W
2 2 0 5 4 1
1 2 0 4 5 1
1
1
3 i 1 5 4 0
3 3 0 5 3 0
2 4 1 4 2 0
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TABLE XV. The s i z e  o f  w orker o v a r ie s  fo r  w orkers w hich  have been  
in  th e  p r e se n c e  o f  q u een s fo r  2 h r s .  p er  f o r  21 d q y s , 
and th o se  w hich have n o t :  it . R ubra, u n i t s  ü  x  I / 2 5 .
W s  w id th  o f  e g g ;  C = c h o r io n  formed#
W orkers w ith  qu eens W orkers w ith o u t qu eens
®2
w C w C w C w C W C w C
15 C 14 C 10 10 15 C 4
13 C 13 C 4 12 C 14 C 3
16 C 4 - 8 8 - 3 4
3 - 12 c 4 5 - 15 c 16 C
15 c 10 16 C 5 - 14 c 15 C
10 - 12 c 4 - 12 C 9 13 C
12 15 c 16 c 15 c 16 c 13 C
5 4 14 c 3 8 13 G
4 3 - 3 - 12 c 4
15 c 13 c 13 c 4
10 5 10 6 10 4 9 4 8 5 10 5
T o t a l s : 1 5 /3 0  w ith  c h o r io n 1 4 /2 7  w ith  c h o r io n
TABLE XVI. The w eigh ts o f th e  brood produced from 10 la rv a e  by twenty workers a f t e r  a period  o f c u ltu re  (21 days) 
e i t h e r  w ith  0, 3 , 6 o r  12 queens: M. ru b ra .
G = Gyne pupa, W = Worker pupa, M = Male pupa, pP = Prepupa, L = L arva.
C u ltu re s  w ith  queens
C on tro l 
C u ltu re s  w ithou t queens
3Q 6Q 12Q 1 2 3
W eights of la rv a e 3.1pP 3.8pP _4.7L_ 2.7L 2.3L 2.41
o r pupae (mgs)
4.1pP 4.4JI 3.2pP 2.5L 2.0L 2.0L
3.5M 4.4M 3.6W 1 .9L 1.8L 2.1L
3.2M 2.9W 2.5* 2.2L 2.5pP 2.0L
4 .6 m 3 .6 w 3.4* 2.2L 6.9G - I : # : .
3.1W 3.3* 3.6* 4.5M 4.CK 3.6pP
4.3* 3.1W 3.9W 4o7M 3.2V 2.7»
3.6* 3.4» 3.2» 3.:ÿV 3.6* 3.8*
3.2W 3.3* 2.6W 3.3* 3.4*
2.§W 3.3% 4.0*
Sum 34.7 28.9 29.7
93 .3 59 .4
No. 9 8 9 16
Mean 3.9 3 .6 3.3 3.7
A nalysis of V a rian ce . Q+ trea tm e n ts  only 
Sum = 93o3 2 2
C o rre c tio n  = = ^ 2 | | 2 L  = 334 . 8O33
Sum of squared item s = 344-.27 
" " " of d e v ia tio n s  = 9 .47
V a ria tio n s  between groups =
a  336.20
= X
Sum of squares o f d e v ia tio n s  a t t r i b u ta b le  to  v a r ia t io n s  between trea tm en ts
= X -  c o rre c tio n  
=  1.40
Source of V a ria tio n
Sum of 
Squares d f Ms V
T o ta l
T reatm ents
9 .47
1.40
25
2 0 .7 0 2
E rro r (9
1
.4 7 -1 .4 0 ) 
 ^ 8 .07 23 0.35
P ro b a b ili ty  i s  10.20^ 
• .  Not s ig n i f ic a n t
TABLE XVII. R esu lt o f second experim ent to  see i f  th e  queens a c tio n  i s  in c reased  by in c re as in g  
th e  number of queens
Treatm ent 
i . e .  no. of Q 's C) 3Q 8Q
R ep lica te 1 2 1 2 1 2
6 . IQ 7.5Q 8.0Q 5.3* 7.3Q 4.0*
6.8Q 6.3Q 7.2Q 3.3* 7 .6 q 3.4*
8.2Q 7.4Q 7.8Q 4.7* 7.2Q 4 . IW
7.6Q 7.4Q 7.4Q 4.3* 7.8Q 3.5*
6,7Q 8 . IQ 3.8W 5.4* 7 . IQ 3^m
6.0Q 7.0Q 4.2W 3.3* 7.3Q 3.3*
W eight (mg) 7.2Q 5.8Q 3.5* 3.3* 7.4Q 3.1*
and c a s te 6.4Q 6 .6 q 3.8W 4.6* 2.5* 3.SW
of brood 7 . IQ 5.4W 3.4* 4.2* 3.7* 3.8*
6 , IQ 5.3* 4.3* 4 .5* 3.7* 3.8W
6.5Q 3.4* 3.6* 3.1* 3.9* 4.0*
7.5Q 3.3* 3.6* 4.W 3.R1 3.7*
7.3Q 3.2W 3.2* 3.0* 3.7*
6o3Q 3.7* 3 .6* 2.8* 4 .2*
6.40 3.8* 3.9* 3.5* 4.2*
7 . IQ 3.5* 4 .5* 2.8* 3.9*
8.4Q 3.7* 3.4* 3.1* 3 .5 *
6.9Q 3.9* 3.9*
7 .6 q
T o ta l no. of 
pupae 19 12 18 17 17 18
Sum of w ts . 132.4 73 .5 82.4 68.6 84.5 67.9
Av. pupal w t. 6 .97 6.13 4.58 4.04 4.97 3.77
Av. pupal w t. 
fo r  trea tm en t 6.55 4.31 4.37
Sum of w ts , 
pe r trea tm e n t 205.9 151. 0 152.4
No. of gynes 19 8 4 0 7 0
T o ta l no . gynes 
fo r  trea tm en t 27 4 7
No. o f W's 0 4 l6 17 10 18
T o ta l no .
W 's /tre a tm en t 4 33 28
T o ta l no. 
=  101
For c l a r i t y  th e se  r e s u l ts  have been summarised in to  TABLE XVIII
TABLE X V III. A summary of th e  r e s u l ts  g iven  in  Table XVII showing 
th e  numbers o f gyne and worker pupae produced from twenty 
la rv a e  by fo r ty  workers o f M. rubra  w ith  e i t h e r  no, th re e  
o r  e ig h t  queens p re se n t;  each trea tm e n t d u p lic a te d .
Queen
sta tu s
Pupal Caste
Average pupal 
weight (mg)R eplicate Gyne Worker
0 1 19 0 6.97
2 8 4 6.13
Sum 27 4 6.55
3 1 4 16 4 .58
2 0 17 4 .0 4
Sum 4 33 4.31
8 1 7 10 4 .97
2 0 18 3.77
Sum 7 28 4.37
TABLE XIX. Showing th e  w idth  o f th e  l a r g e s t  egg in  w orker o v a r ie s ,  th e  w orkers 
h av ing  been c u ltu re d  e i t h e r  w ith  queens (Q+) o r  w ith o u t (Q -) : M. r u b ra , 
(5  X o b je c t iv e  and 10 x eyep iece  u s e d ) .  1 u n i t  = 0,025 mm.
Queen
s ta tu s Q+ Q-
3 2 2 10 15 12
8 12 3 8 7 11
3 3 3 13 11 14
W idth o f 9 3 3 12 3 10
la r g e s t 2 11 3 14 15 12
eggs in 5 2 3 15 14 15
ovary 3 8 12 15 16 11
3 3 7 15 12 13
6 2 2 13 10 14
7 3 3 6 11 8
Sum 139 355
No. 30 30
Mean 4 .6 3 I 1 1 .83  
L__ _
T o ta l sum 
= 494-
T o ta l no , 
= 60
A n a ly sis  o f V ariance
Sum of squared  item s = 5415*0 
( sum)^
C o rre c tio n  = — ----
( 4 9 4 ) '
no item s 60
=  4067.26
T o ta l sum of sq u a res = 5415*0 -  4067.26 
= 1347.74
C o n sid e rin g  Q+ v .  Q-
T o ta l sum o f sq u ares due to  tre a tm e n ts
(1 3 9 )^  (355)2
— —  ______ -  c o r re c t io n
30 30
= 4844.56 -  4 0 6 7 .2 6  
= 777.6
Source of 
v a r ia t io n d f S of S Ms
T o ta l 59 1347.74
T reatm ents 1 777 .6 777 .6
E rro r 58 5 7 0 .1 4 9 .8 3
777.6
♦ .  Frequency = ----------= 79,1
9 .8 3
. . P i s  le s s  th an  0 ,1 ^  ,  ,  R e su lt  i s  s ig n i f ic a n t
TABLE XX. The w eigh ts o f pupae produced from 8 la rv a e  a f t e r  a  p e rio d  o f c u ltu re  by 15 w orkers e i t h e r  
in  th e  p resence  o f th re e  winged gynes (G+) o r  n o t (G -) :  M. r u b r a .
L = la rv a  j pP = p re  pu pa; G = gj^ne; W = woricer; M = m ale.
Gyne
s ta tu s G+ G-'
R e p lic a te 1 2 ' 3 1 2 3
L e ft Gynes 5 3 ( a l l 3 0 0 0
in w in g less)
n e s t  W orkers 12 15 13 12 14 14
W ts. o f 3 . 6W 7clG 7.4G 6 .ON 4 . 8M 7.SG
pupae 4.01Î 7.0G 4 .3IV 4.8M 3.9% 6.4M
in  mgs. 2 . 61'iT 7.3G 4 . 3# 4 .6 m 2.8% 5.7M
5.51Î 7.3G 3.5% 3.3% 3.1W 5.1M
3.3ÎÏ 3.41V 8.9pP 7.6pP 3.2% 3 . CM
2.8W 3 . 3IV 7.5pP 8.6p^ 3.6% 3 . 2%
3.7K 3.31V 5 o9 pP 7.3PP 8.4pP
2.4pP (1L) 3.3pP
Sum 2 3 .5 41.1 4 1 .5 42 .2 2 1 .4 42.9
No. 7 8 7 7 6 8
Mean 3 .3 6 5 .14 5 .9 3 6 ,0 3 3 .57 5 .3 6
A n a ly s is  o f V ariance
Sum o f squared  item s = 1215.24 «
(sum ) (2 1 2 .6 )
C o rre c tio n : = ———  = — —-----n o . 43
= 1051.13
T o ta l sum of sq u a res  = 1213-24 -  1051.13= 162.11
C o n sid e r G+ v . G- 9 ?
( 106 . 1)2  ( 106 . 5 )
Sum o f sq u a res due to  tre a tm e n t = —— —  + — ——  c o r re c tio n
22 21
= 1051.81 - 1051.13 
=  0.68
Source o f V ar, d f S o f S Ms
T o ta l 42 162.11
T reatm ents 1 0.68 0 .6 8
E rro r 41 161 .43 3 .9 4
.  Frequency = = 0.1726
. .  P , • r e s u l t s  n o t s i g n i f ic a n t
TABLE XXI, The w eig h ts  o f pupae produced from 15 la rv a e  a f t e r  a p e rio d
o f c u l tu r e  by 30 w orkers e i t h e r  in  th e  p resence  o f 4  gynes o r  n o t ,  
G = gynes; pP = prepupa.
Gyne
s ta tu s G+ G«*
R e p lic a te 1 3 3 1 2 3
8.9G 8.6G 8.6G 8,8G 8.9G 8 . 1G
W ts. o f 8.9G 7.9G 9.3G 8.8G 8.7G 8.8G
pupae 9.2G 8.2G 1 0 .IG 8.4G 9.4G 9.2G
(m gs) 8.9G 8.4G 8.7G 8 . 3G 9.4G 8.8G
9.0G 8.3G 9.1G 7.5G 8.7G 8 . IG
8.0G 8.7G 8.6G 9.4G 7.0G 9.1G
8.2G 9.0G 8.5G 8 .4G 8.2G 8 . 3G
9.0G 8.5G 7 .6 g 8.2G 6.7G 8.6G
8.9G 7.1G 9.0G 7.4G 8 . 3G 8.4G
8.5G 7.7G 8.9G 8.0G 8.5G 8.8G
8.7G 7.2G 7.7G 8.8G 8.0G 8.5G
8.7G 
6 *4G
7.8G
8 .9 pP
7.9G
7.7G
9.3G
3.4pP 8.6G
7.0G
7.8G
Sum 111.3 106.3 121.0 9 5 .4 107.4 102.5
No. 13 13 14 12 13 12
Mean 8,56 8.18 8 ,64 7 .9 5 8 .26  ; 8 .54
TABLE XXII. The w e ig h ts  of th e  pupae produced from 6 la rv a e  a f t e r  a  
p e rio d  o f c u l tu r e  by 12 w orkers e i t h e r  in  th e  p resence  (G+) o r  
absence (G -) o f w in g less  gynes; M. ru b ra .
G = gyne, M = m ale, W = w orker, pP = prepupae.
Gyne
sta tu s G+ G—
R ep lica te 1 2 3 1 2 3
W eights o f  
pupae
(rag)
6.9G
5.9G
4.3M
3.9M
2.4W
( a )
6.4G
3.0W
3.W
7.4pP
2.9pP
2.5pP
7.0G
6.5G
6.5G
( a )
6.9pP
6.7pP
6.0pP
(3L)
6.2G
2.1*
2 .5*
2.9pP
(1L)
6.0G
5.7G
6.7G
2.4*
6.4pP
Sum 2 3 .4 25.2 20 .0 19.6 13.7 27.2
No. 5 6 3 3 4 5
Mean 4.68 4 .2 0 6 .67 6.53 3.43 5 .4 4
5 .1 8 5.13
TABLE XXIII. The w eights o f th e  pupae produced from 15 la rv a e  a f t e r  a p e riod  of c u ltu re  w ith  30 workers 
e i t h e r  w ith winged gynes, w ing less gynes o r  no gynes: M. ru b ra .
G = gynes; M = m ales; W = w orker; pP = prepupae.
Gyne
s ta tu s
G+
(winged)
G+
(w ing less)
C ontro l 
(No gynes)
R e p lic a te 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3
6.3G 7.6G 6.4G 6 . 8G 7.7G 6 . 8G 6.5G 8.0G 8.0G
7.2G 6.9G 7.1G 5.7G 6.7G 7.0G 5.7G 6.1G 8 . 2G
W eights 4.5M 7.9G 7.0G 6.7G 7.6G 7.4G 6 . 6G 5.9M 7.5G
o f 6 , 6m 6 .4M 7.0G 7.7G 6 .4M 60 IG 7.2G 4.8M 7.6G
pupae 3.9W 3.7% 5.0M 7.5G 6.5M 6 . 6G 7.9G 3.4% 6 . 8G
(mgs) 3.9% 4.5V 3.9% 7.4G 3.4% 7.4G 6.5G 4 . 5IV 5.9M
4.0% 3.3% 3.2% 4.7M 3.4* 5.7M 5.9M 4.0% 6.2M
3.5V 3 . 4% 4.1% 4.5V 3.6% 3 . 3% 4.1% 3.6% 5.9M
3.1% 3 . 7IY 3.7% 3.7% 4.4% 4.0% 4.3% 3.4% 3.9%
4.2% 3.6% 4.3pP 3.9% 3.4% 3 . 8% 2.8% 6.4pP 4.4%
3.9% 3.4* 4.1% 4.0% 4.2% 3.9%
3.4% 3.5% 4.2% 3.6% 4.0%
3.7% 3.6%
3.8%
3.3%
3.8%
9.3PP
4.5%
3.7%
3.5%
Sum 5 0 .2 5 0 .8 51.7 6 2 .0 7 0 .4 79 .4 73 .5 50.1 75 .8
No. 13 10 10 11 15 14 14 10 13
Mean 4 .48 5.08 5.17 5 .6 4 4.69 5.67 5 .2 5 5.01 5 .8 3
A nalysis of V ariance
Sum of squared item s = 3265.91
C o rre c tio n
(sum)'
no item s
(5 7 1 .9 ) '
110
= 2973.36
T ota l sum o f squares = 3265*91 -  2973*36» 292.55
C onsider G (winged) v .  G (w ingless) v . C ontro l 
T o ta l sum of squares due to  trea tm en ts
\2 _\2( 160 .7 ) ( 2 1 1 . 8 ) ( 199 . 4 )
= ______  4. ---------- — + --------- —  -  c o rre c tio n
33 40
3  7 8 2 .5 6  + 1121.48 + 1074.61 -  c o rre c tio n
= 5.29
37
Source o f d f  S of S Ms. 
v a r ia t io n
T o ta l 109 292 .55
T reatm ents 2 5*29 2 .65
E rro r  107 287.26 2.68
Frequency =
2.65
2.68 
= 0.99
P>20%
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TABLE XXV. The w eigh ts of th e  brood produced from 10 la rv a e  by 20 workers a f t e r  a period  o f c u ltu re  e i th e r  
w ith  a l iv e  queen, a dead queen o r  no queen a t  a l l :  M. ru b ra .
G = Gynes; W = W orkers; M = M ales.
Queen
s ta tu s QA Queen a l iv e QD Queen dead Q- no Queen
R e p lic a te 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 .
5.3M 4 .6 m 5.8M 7.1G 7.8G 7.7G 6.4G 6.5G 7.8G
4.1M 3.7M 5.7M 6.2G 7.8G 6.4G 7.3G 2.6% 6.6G
4.1M 3.3% 3.6% 7.1G 5.561 7.0G 4 . 1M 3.1% 5.3G
W ts. of 3.2W 3.5% 3 . 5% 6.2M 3.7% 6.0G 3.7% 3.1% 3.4M
pupae 3.3% 3 . 4% 3.2% 3 . 8% 3.7% 2.7% 3 . 5% 5.0M
(m gs.) 3.7% 3.5% 4.0% 3 . 6% 3.3% 3.1% 4.2M
2.8% 3.7% 3.7% 3.9% 2.8%
3 . 3* 3.0SŸ 3 .av 2.9%
3 . 3*
Sum 2 9 .8 3 2 ,0 3 2 .5 37.9 28.5 33.1 21.5 2 7 .6 38.9
No, 8 9 8 7 5 6 4 8 7
Mean 3 .73 3 .5 6 4 .06 5.41 5 .7 0 5 .5 2 5.38 3.45 5 .5 6
A nalysis of V ariance
Sum of squared  item s = 1,435*50
C o rrec tio n  = sum /n o  item s =
281 .8' 7 9 ,4 1 1 .2 4
6262
= 1, 280.83
T o ta l sum of squares of d e v ia t io n s  = (1,435*30 -  1 ,280 .83 )
= 154.47
C o n sid e rin g  QA v . QD v . Q- 
= 3 2 .4 6  = Sum of Squares of T rea tm en ts .
Source of V ar. d f . S of S I Mg.
T o ta l 61 154.47
Treatm ents 2 1 3 2 .46 16.23
E rro r 59 1 122.01 2 .0 6 8
Frequency =
. . P<0 . 1
16.23
2 .0 6 8
7 .8 5
. . i s  s ig n i f ic a n t
TABLE XXVI, The numbers o f gyne, w orker and male pupae produced 
from 10 la rv a e  by 20 w orkers w ith  e i th e r  a l iv e  queen, 
a dead queen o r  no queen: M. ru b ra . Each trea tm en t 
t r i p l i c a t e d .
Queen sta tu s R eplicate
I
Pupal type
Average w t. 
(mg.)Gynes Workers Males
!
1 1 2 1 1 5 .38
No queen 2 1 7 0 3 .45
3 4 0 3 5.56
Sum 7 8 4 4.63
0 5 3 3.73
Queen 2 0 7 2 3 .56
a liv e ,
3
'
0 6 2 4.06
Sura 0 18 7 3.77
1 3 3 1 5.41
Queen 2 2 2 1 5 .70
dead 3 4 2 0 5 .52
Sum 9 7 2 5 .53
TABLE XXVII. The w eigh ts o f pupae produced from 15 la rv a e  by JO w orkers a f t e r  a p eriod  of c u l tu re  w ith  
f r e s h ly  k i l l e d  queens (QD) o r  w orkers (7/D): M. r u b ra .
G = gynes; W = w o rk ers; M = m ale s.
Queen
s ta tu s
QD. F re sh ly  k i l l e d
dead queens '
C o n tro l.  F re sh ly  k i l l e d  
dead w orkers
R e p lic a te 1 2 3 1 2 3
3.0N 5.4M 6.8G 8.0G 6.9G 6 . 4G
3.3% ' 3 .2* 6.8G 6.7G 7.4G 7.4G
2.8% 3.ZW 5 .6 m 6 .4G 7.9G 5.8G
W eights 4.CW 3.7W 3 .av 7.1G 6.3G 7.7G
of pupa 4 .4 * 3 .7 * 3.21V 3 . 0% 7.2G 3.2%
(m g.) 3 .9 * 2.9% 3.6% 4.0% 6.4G 3.5%
3.4» 2.5V/ 3 .7* 7 .6 g 3.6%
3.2W 3.9* 3.4% 5.0 '/ 3.4%
3.8W 3.9% 3.4% 4.5V
4.1%
4.2%
3.6%
3 .2 1
2.7%
3.5%
3.9%
Sum 3 1 .8 5 0 .2 82 .3 4 2 .3 6 4 .6 4 5 .5
No. 9 14 7 8 11 9
1 Mean 3 .53 3.59 4 .6 1 5 .2 9 5 .85 5 .0 6
A n a ly sis  of V arian ce
Sum of squared item s = 1581.57
Sum
C o rre c tio n  = —
No. item s
T o ta l sum o f sq u ares 
C o n sid e rin g  QD v .  WD,
( 2 6 6 .7 )
58
= 1226 ,36  
= 155.01
30
38 .61
28
Source o f d f ,  S. o f S . Ms. 
V ar.
T o ta l 57
Treatm ent 1
155.01
38 .61  3 8 .61
E rro r 116.40 2.(
Frequency = = I8 .5 6
PC O .l T h is i s  s ig n i f ic a n t
TABLE XXVIII. Showing the numbers of gyne, worker and male
pupae produced from 15 larvae by 30 workers e ith e r  
in  the presence of dead workers or dead queens.
Each treatm ent t r ip l ic a t e d :  M. rubra. G = gynes;
W = workers; M = males*
Treatment R ep lica te
Pupal type
Average wt. 
(m g.)Gynes Workers Wales
1 4 4 0 5 .29
Control 2 7 4 0 5 .85
Dead workers 3 4 5 0 5 .06
Sum 15 13 0 5 .4 4
1 0 9 0 3 .5 3
Dead 2 0 13 1 3.59
queens 3 2 4 1 4.61
Sum 2 26 2 3.81
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TABLE XXXrV. R e su lts  o f experim ent to  t e s t  th e  e f f e c ts  of petroleum  e th e r  e x tr a c ts  o f queens on the  growth 
of th e  la rv a e .
A * B c 1
Treatm ent Larvae smeared w ith e x tr a c t E x trac t g iven in  food C o n tro l. No e x tra c t
Day 0 Wo lite rs  ignored the  la rv a e . Larvae re a d ily  accepted  in to  
w orker groups bu t m ixture (food) 
l e f t  sev ere ly  a lo n e .
Larvae re ad ily  accepted 
in to  worker g roups. 
Feeding normal.
1 Workers had c a r r ie d  the  la rv a e  from 
the  brood chamber to  th e  food 
chamber.
2 Larvae and workers back in  th e  
brood chamber.
5 Larvae s l ig h t ly  re ta rd ed  when com­
pared w ith  B and C.
A ll n e s ts  cleaned out and re fe d . 
pupae. Larvae in  A re-sm eared, 
p a ra f in .
E x tra c t a l l  gone -  t h i s  may have 
' been ea ten  by D rosophila  a d u lts .
D rosophila  la rv a e  given in s tea d  of 
Larvae in  B and C t re a te d  w ith liq u id
22 27 la rv ae  in  n e s t .  
T o ta l wt = 14.4 mg. 
Mean wt = 0.533 mg.
34 la rv ae  in  n e s t .  
T o ta l wt = 31 .8  mg. 
Mean wt = 0.935 mg.
37 la rv ae  in  n e s t .  
T o ta l wt = 44 .0  rag. 
Mean wt = 1.189 mg.
Larvae t r e a te d  w ith more e x t r a c t .  
W ithin 10 m inutes o f the  la rvae  
be ing  re tu rn ed  to  the  n e s t the  
workers were beginning to  accep t 
them.
More e x tra c t  g iv en . Some 
workers began to  take  t h i s  
alm ost im m ediately.
More sugar g iven .
Experiment now put a t  23°C in s te ad of a t  room tem p era tu re .
27 Larvae s t i l l  very sm all.
Smeared w ith rem aining e x tra c t  
on s l i d e .  Returned to  n e s t 
where they were more o r  le s s  
imm ediately accepted  by w orkers.
Larvae growing b e t t e r  than  in  
A. Sugar e x tr a c t  added and 
t h i s  was being taken by the 
workers w ith in  th e  f i r s t  ten  
m in u tes.
'
Larvae la rg e r  and 
h e a l th ie r  than in  A and 
B.
40 1 la rv a  only l e f t .  
Wt 0 .5  mg.
2 la rv ae  only l e f t .  
T o ta l w t. = 2 . 7  mg. 
Mean wt = 1.35 mg.
20 la rv ae  l e f t .  
T o ta l wt = 30.2 mg. 
Mean wt = 1.51 mg.
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TABLE XXXVI. W eights of pupae produced from 8 la rv a e  by
10 w orkers a f t e r  b e in g  fed  w ith  m ethanol e x t r a c t s  
o f queens o r  n o t .
L =
T reatm ent
t
Q Fed w ith  queen e x tr a c t
1
C o n tro l 1
R e p lic a te s Q1 Q2 Q3 i Cl C2 C3 '
No brood 3 .3 1 2.3V 0.8L 2.6W 1.9W 1
1!l 2.5W 2.8Y 1 2.9L 2.5pP 3.1pP^
0.9L 2.9W 1.7L
1.5L 1.5L
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TABLE XXXVI B (a). The w eights of pupae produced from 15 la rv ae  by 30 workers a f te r  a period  of 
trea tm en t w ith petroleum  e th e r  e x tr a c ts  of queens or workers or c o n tro l,  the e x tra c t being 
adm in istered  on p i th ;  M. ru b ra .
Treatm ent Q, Queen e x tra c t  
given on p i th
W. Worker e x tr a c t  
given on p i th
Control
R ep lica te Q1 Q2 03 W1 W2 •W3 Cl C2 C3
6 . IQ 6.8Q 7.2Q 6 .8 0 6.0Q 7.40 6.8Q 7.0Q
'
5.30
5.9Q 5.8Q 6.0Q 7VÜ 5.90 7 ^ 0 6 .8 0 S.OQ 7.10,
6.8Q 6 .6 q 7.30 6 .70 5 .6 q 7.20 6.70 7.70 6 . IQ
7.8Q 6 . IQ 6 .6 q 7.70 6.20 7.90 6.3Q 7.5Q 7. IQ
5.9Q 6.8Q 6.30 6.2Q 6.30 7.50 7.40 6.40 6.20
6.8Q 5.9Q 6.30 6 .6 q 7.60 6.70 6.5Q 7.0Q 6 .6 q
Weights of pupae 7.0Q 6.8Q 7.2Q 7o6q 6.30 6 . IQ 7.30 6.90 3.9%
(mg) 7.0Q 6.7Q 7.6q 6.0Q 7.40 7.0Q 6.80 7.40 6 .3 p P
7.00 6.0Q 6.0Q 7.70 6.30 6.70 7.0Q 6.30 5.7pP
6.4Q 5 .6 q 6.5Q 3.8Q 6.80 7.40 7.1Q 6.70 7.5pP
6.6 q 6.7Q 7.2Q 6.4Q 5.90 5.90 7.80 6.70 5.9pP
6.3Q 7.0Q 7.80 6.00 5.90 3.4% 6.00 7.2Q 5.7pP
4.1% 6.5pP 2.9ÏÏ 7.7pP 7.30 3.7% 3.5% 6.80
4.5pP 7.3pP 7 .6 q 3.2pP 3.71V 4.2W
3.5pP
Sum 83.7 83.3 89 .4 95.9 91.1 87.7 89 .7 99.3 73.4
No, 13 13 14 14 14 14 14 15 12
Mean 6.44 6.41 6.39 6.85 6.51 6.26 6.41 6.62 6.12
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TABLE XXXVI B(d). Weights of pupae produced from 10 larvae by 25 workers a f te r  a period of cu ltu re  
w ith e x tra c ts  of queens heads, queens bodies or no queens: M. rubra.
Treatment ! QH. Given e x tra c ts  
of queen heads
QB. Given e x tra c ts  
of queen bodies Control
R eplicate QH1 QH2 QH3 QBl QB2 QB3 Cl C2 C3
6.7Q 6.70 7.70 7.70 8.40 7.2Q 7.30 6 .60 4.5pP
6.7Q 5.5M 7.0Q 5.7% 8.90 7.40 4.6% 7.80 3.9pP
5.0M 4.0W 7.2Q 4.7% 6.0M 7.0M 3.8% 7.20 3.7pP
5 .6 m 4 .0* 6.2Q 4.6W 4.8M 4.5W 4.1% 5.5M
Weights of pupae 3.8S 4.0.V 7.2Q 3.8% 4.1W 4.0% 3.4% 5.1M
(mg) 5.4% 7.4pP 4.4* 7.8pP 3.5W 4.7% 3.6% 4.2M
3.4W 6.5pP 4.3% 7.5pP 3.7% 4.31V 7.7pP 3.8%
3.81V 4.1W 3.7% 3.3% 3.8%
3.6% 3.5% 6.4pP 3.3% 3.8%
3.9pP 7.7pP 3.4pP 7.8pP
Sum 45.9 38.1 59.3 41.8 52.0 45.7 34.5 55.6 12.1
No. 10 7 10 7 10 9 7 10 3
Mean 4.59 5.44 5.93 5.97 5.20 5.08 4.93 5.56 4.03
TABLE XXXVI B (e). The weights of pupae produced from 15 larvae a f te r  a period  of cu ltu re  by 25 
workers, e ith e r  in  the presence of e x tra c ts  of queens' heads; queens' bodies or no queens, 
the e x tra c ts  being adm inistered  d a ily  on p ieces of f i l t e r  paper.
Treatment QH. Given f i l t e r  
paper + e x tra c t of 
heads
QB. Given f i l t e r  
paper + e x tra c t of 
heads
Control given 
paper only
f i l t e r
R eplicate QH1 QH2 QH3 QBl QB2 QB3 Cl C2 C3
6.9Q 6.3Q 7.1Q 7.80 6.30 7.40 7.2Q 6.40 6.70
7 .8 q 7.3Q 7.40 7.40 7.50 7.50 7.30 7.80 7.1Q
6.8Q 7.50 7.30 7.50 6.90 8.70 7.6q 8.40 6.90
7.9Q 6 .8 0 7.20 7.0Q 7.20 8 . IQ 4.2M 6.90 8^Q
8.3Q 8.0Q 7.30 5.4M 6.90 6.90 9.8pP 7.1Q 7.70
Weights of pupae 8.3Q 7.40 7.30 6.5M 6.20 7.80 5.4M 6.90
(mg) 7.1Q 6.30 4.1W 4.2% 6 .20 7.50 4.1% 7.30
6.0Q 6 .0 0 4.9% 6,4pP 7.20 6.90 3.8% 8.20
6.0M 5.80 4.9% 3.9pP 3.5% 8.50 4.9pP 6.2M
4.8% 6 . IQ 3.6pP 7.7pP 5.3PP 5.3%
3 .9* 4.7M 3.7pP
4.5% 4.7M
3.4% 5.0W
3.4%
Sum 81,7 85.3 68.9 56.1 65 .6 6 9 .3 36.1 63 .8 70.5
Mo. 13 14 11 9 10 9 5 11 10
Mean 6.28 6.09 6 .26 6.23 6 .56 7 .70 7.22 5.80 7.05
TABLE XXXVI C. The weights of pupae produced from 15 larvae  a f te r  a period of cu ltu re  w ith 30
workers e i th e r  in the  presence of e th e r e x tra c ts  of queens' heads, queens' bodies or no e x tra c ts ; 
M. rub ra .
Treatment
QH. Given e x tra c ts  
of queens' heads
QB. Given e x tra c ts  of 
queens' heads Control
R ep licates QH1 QH2 QH3 QBl QB2 QB3 Cl C2 C3
8.9Q 6.3Q 6.5Q 4.2M 7 . IQ 6.7Q 4.4* 6 . IQ 4.4Q
7.3Q 3 . 8M 6.2Q 3 . 2% 6.5Q 5 .6 m 3.4% 6.5M 3.1%
4.5% 2 . 7% 3.7% 3 . 1% 4.2% 4.1% 3.8% 5.6m 3.4%
3.9# 3 . 8% 4.2% 3,6% 4.0% 4.0% 4.5% 5.9M 2.9%
Weights of pupae 
(mg)
3.81 2.8% 4.5% 2.1pP 3.4% 3.9% 3.4% 4 .5 1
3.7% 3 . 8W 2.7% 3,5% 3.3% 3.8pP 4.3%
4.0# 3.2% 4.0% 3.5% 7.6pP 3 . 8%
3.5% 3.3% 3.6% 3 . 3% 4.4%
3.9% 4.5% 3 . 9% 5.0*
8.1pP 3.6% 8.3p P 3.7%
Sum 51.6 29 .7 43.5 16.2 28.7 4 6 .6 3 0 .9 4 9 .8 13.8
No. 10 8 10 5 6 10 7 10 4
Mean 5 .16 3.71 4 .35 3 .2 4 4.78 4.66 ! 4.41 4.98 3.45
TABLE XXXVI D. Summary of Extract Experiments
E xpt, Solvent E x trac tio n A dm inistration R esult
1 Water <l/hole queens homogenised E x tra c t mixed w ith food No e f fe c t
2 E ther 15 queens e x tra c te d  in 
Soxhlet apparatus
On sugar No e f fe c t
3 E ther Whole or ground queens 
in  Soxhlet
On sugar No e f fe c t
4 Petroleum
e th e r
30 queens in  Soxhlet Larvae smeared No e f fe c t
5 Ethanol 10 queens l e f t  in  so lv en t 
fo r  sev era l months
In  sugar so lu tio n  -  a 
few drops d a ily
No e f fe c t
6 Methanol 10 queens l e f t  in  so lv en t 
fo r  sev e ra l months
In sugar so lu tio n , a 
few drops d a ily
No e f fe c t
7 E thanol a) 30 queens in  Soxhlet On sugar No e f fe c t
b) Ground queens in  
Soxhlet
On sugar No e f fe c t
8 Petroleum
e th e r
a) E x tra c ts  of 10 queens 
and 10 workers in  Soxh­
l e t .
On p ith No e f fe c t
b) E x tra c ts  of heads of 15 
gynes in  Soxhlet
On water pads No e f fe c t
c) E x tra c ts  of heads of 10 
gynes in  Soxhlet
On w ater pads No e f fe c t
d) Heads and bodies of fresh  
queens e x tra c te d  se p a ra te ly
On sugar No e f fe c t
e) Heads and bodies of fre sh  
queens e x tra c te d  se p a ra te ly
On f i l t e r  paper No e f fe c t
9 E ther Four successive  e x tra c tio n s  
of 3 0 , 3 0 , 35 and 19 queens
On sugar or in  water No e f fe c t
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TABLE XXXIX. Showing the  numbers of gyne, worker and male pupae produced from 10 la rv a e  
by 15 workers e i t h e r  in  th e  p resence  or absence of queens; u sin g  tube n e s ts  
w ith  a gauze p a r t i t io n  through which the  workers could  p a ss : M. ru b ra .
Tube No.
Q+ s id e  of tube Q- s id e  o f tube
Queen and 
workers
Brood (mg) Workers Brood 
(w eight in  mg)
I 2Q; 6W 3 .IM
3 . 0*
2.8W
20W 3.7*
2 . 3W
3 .IW
2 . 6W
2.9*
I I 3Q; 221Ï 3.5M
3.7M
4 . 6m
4* No brood
I I I 3QJ 5W No brood 23*
4.4M 
3.5M 
2.7M 
3.2W 
2.8* 
3 . 3*
3.2W
2.5*
IV 2Q; 15*
3 . 6*
3 .51?
3 .0 *
3 .6 *
3.5W
3.3W
low 3 .7 *
3 . 0*
V 2Q; 12W
2 . 6*
2.5*
4 . 71Ï
4 .7 *
6 . 7G
7 .IG
low
3.4*
3.0*
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TABLE XLI. Showing the w eights of gyne, worker and male pupae produced from 25 la rvae  by 50 workers 
e i th e r  in  the presence o r absence of queens, the workers them selves having been re a re d  in  the 
presence or absence of queens.
G = gyne pupae; W = worker pupae; M = male pupae; L = la rv a e ; pP = prepupae.
Workers re a re d  in  the  presence of 
queens
A. +Q trea tm en t
5 . CM 
3 .5*  
3.7*  
4.1W 
3 .9»  
3.8W 
3.8W
3 .6w
3.6*
3 .8*
3.2*
3.1*
1L
.69897
.54407
.56820
.61278
.59106
.57978
.57978
.55630
.55630
.57978
.50515
.49136
Sum
No.
Mean of 
log  w ts. 2Sum
S^ /k
6.86553
12
.57196
47.10804
3.92567
C o rrec tio n  = 22.65420
(x^ ) = 23.63402
0.97982
C. -Q trea tm en t
7.5G
7.1G
7.4G
7 . 6G
6.9G
6.7G
6.5G
6.5G
3 .8 »
4.5*
3.5pP
4L
.87506
.85126
.86923
.88081
.83885
.82607
.81291
.81291
.57978
.65321
.54407
8.54416
11
.77674
73.00267
6.63661
Workers re a re d  in  the  absence of 
queens
B. +Q trea tm en t
6.0G
7.7G
5.7G
6.0G
5 .6 g
5 .OG
5.1M
3.7*
3.3*
3 .5 *
3.3*
3 .3*
3 . 2*
4L
.77815
.88649
.75587
.77815
.74819
.69897
.70757
.56820
.51851
.54407
.51851
.51851
.50515
8 .52634
13
.65587
72.69847
5.59219
D. -Q trea tm en t
7.4G
7.7G
7.2G
7.2G
7.1G
5.9G
5.0*
5.9M
3.8*
3 .4 *
3.3*
3 .3 *
2.7*
3.8pP
6L
.86923
.88649
.85733
.85733
.85126
.77085
.69897
.77085
.57978
.53148
.51851
.51851
.43136
.57978
9.72173
14
.69441
94.51203
6.75086
Source S. of S. d f. Ms. VR.
T otal 0.97982 49
Groups 0.25113 3 .08371 (P1-.1/"05.285
W ithin groups 0 .72869 46 0.1584
Q+ V. Q- .1658 1 .1658 (Pi-5/^) 10.4672
* V. * .0007 1 .0007 Not s ig n if ic a n t
In te ra c t io n .0846 1 .0846 (P I-5^) 5 .34
Thus th e re  i s a s ig n if ic a n t queen e f fe c t  and a s ig n if ic a n t  in te r a c t io n .
No worker e f f e c t  i s  shown.
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Abstract—The queen affects larval growth in Myrmica scabrinodis and M . rubra in 
such a way as to cause an earlier start, an improved survival, a smaller pupal size, and 
a diminished production of gynes. The first three effects apply to males as well as 
females. The magnitude of the size reduction does not regress on larval number if 
workers are constant but it does rise to a limit if workers are increased and larvae 
constant. Detailed studies of larval growth and the growth of wing buds in the final 
instar show that suppression occurs throughout ontogeny and that there are no acceler­
ations of development other than those that normally occur in worker production. 
This applies to both sexes. Queens vary a good deal in their potency but agree in 
showing an increase during cultivation, an expression perhaps of a normal seasonal 
increase ; there is no quantitative relation between effect and queen number. Workers 
taken from an active queen do not carry the effect.
IN T R O D U C T IO N
The subject of queen control in social Hymenoptera was reviewed by B ria n  (1958) 
and preliminary data were then given illustrating the influence of the queen on 
brood rearing in Myrmica scabrinodis Nylander. These indicated that larvae 
reared in groups containing a queen began to grow earlier and continued to grow 
well, but changed into prepupae sooner and in the end yielded smaller pupae than 
those reared in groups without a queen. The queen appeared first to concentrate 
the workers on the larvae and to increase their work rate (a sort of catalysis of larva/ 
worker interaction) and later to cause some modification in larval physiology that 
brought about an early metamorphosis. The initial catalysis strongly suggested 
that the simple explanation of size reduction as being due to competition between 
queen and larvae for food was unlikely. In this paper these results are confirmed 
and amplified and extended to the species M. rubra L. ; the effects of varying the 
numbers of larvae and workers are described, details of larval growth are given, and 
queen variability and number are considered.
M E T H O D
All ant groups have been cultured at 23°C and 100 per cent relative humidity 
with ample food in standard artificial nests. In the experiments to be described 
last instar larvae after hibernation have been cultured by workers with or without 
a queen or queens. Both the workers and queens have been prepared by 2-3 
weeks’ pre-culture, which assures instant action when the experiment is set up.
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The range of worker/larva ratio has been varied well beyond the limits known to 
occur in nature (B r ia n , 1950). Queen influence has been assessed in terms of 
survival to the pupal stage, progress towards pupation, the weight of pupae 
produced, and the caste of the pupae if female. All four are not usually manifest 
in the same instance.
V A R IA B L E  W O R K E R /L A R V A  R A T IO S  
Larvae varied and workers constant
For this experiment M. scabrinodis was used. Two series, one with queens 
and one without, of 30 workers and 7, 9, 15, 22, 30, 45, or 60 larvae were cultured. 
The pupae yielded males, workers, and gynes (that is, queens in form but not in 
function), but as there were only 4 of the last they have been pooled with workers
T a b l e  1— A n a l y s i s  o f  t h e  p u p a e  p r o d u c e d  i n  c u l t u r e s  w i t h  v a r y in g  n u m b e r s  of 
l a r v a e  a n d  t h i r t y  w o r k e r s  e it h e r  i n  t h e  p r e s e n c e  o f  a  q u e e n  (  +  ) OR n o t  ( - ) :
M . scabrinodis
N o.
of
larvae
Q ueen
status
Fem ales
N o.
M ean
w eight
(mg)
D ifference
M ales
N o.
M ean
w eight
(mg)
Difference
Percentage 
o f males
7
9
15
22
30
45
60
+
+
+
4-
+
+
+
6
3
7
7
10
11
10
18
27
24
21
23
35
33
•55 
•00 
•53 
•84 
•59 
•67 
•27 
•54 
•94 
•32 
•68 
•89 
•52 
2^ 74 
M ean
0 4 5
0 3 1
1 0 8
1 2 7
0 3 8
021
022
0 5 6
1
0
2
0
1
1
2
2
2
6
5
7
12
13
5 9 0
5 0 5
5^ 30
4^ 00
4 2 0
4 2 5
5^ 35
5 8 7
4 9 0
5 6 3
4 5 0
5^ 44
- 0 2 5
0 7 3
0 9 4
!>—102
1 2 5
1 3 6  
21 4  
2 6 9
to give the column ‘females’ in Table 1. In this table the number of pupae 
produced and their average individual weights are given for males and females 
separately.
There is no doubt about a queen influence on females: the average weight of 
pupae was less in all cultures with queens than in the corresponding ones without 
(by analysis of variance, P<0^01). Thus, earlier findings are substantiated. The 
differences in average weight caused by queens vary considerably about a mean 
value of 0^56 mg per pupa but show no obvious simple regression relationship with 
the number of larvae. This indicates that the queen’s influence cannot be diluted 
and a simple competitive relation with larvae is extremely unlikely.
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Many fewer males were produced, but in four of the five pairs of cultures that 
can reasonably be compared they were smaller in the presence of a queen. For 
statistical analysis the five smallest groups were pooled giving mean pupal weights 
of 5*05 mg (with queens) and 5*30 mg (without queens) and these were then 
compared with the two largest groups (Table 1). Chance differences of this order 
were found to have a P <  0-001. Thus the queen appears to act on male larvae as 
she does on female ones and we are entitled to draw the important inference that 
she influences the general physiology of growth and development in the larvae : 
she does not have a sex or caste specific action. An interesting further point that 
should be mentioned is that the difference due to the queen does regress on larval 
number (although this was not the case with females), suggesting at least that so 
far from diluting queen effect, a large larval population may enhance it.
Survival was similar with and without queens in this experiment. As would 
have been expected from earlier work, it was lower the more larvae there were 
(B r ia n , 1953). The proportion of males shows a steady rise from about 10 per cent 
to near 27 per cent, which may be taken to indicate, since larvae of both sexes were 
allocated to the cultures randomly, that male survival improves as competition 
with females intensifies. This result is difficult to relate to natural circumstances 
but it indicates none the less a possible experimental approach. (The regression is 
statistically significant, for it can be shown using ^  that the unordered proportions 
are heterogeneous and that the probability of an ordered sequence is only 1 in 60 .)
Workers varied and larvae constant
In the first of these experiments using M. rubra, two series of 10 larvae with 
either 5, 20, 35, 50, 65, 80, or 95 workers were set, one having two queens in each 
culture and the other no queens. After 24 days the brood stages were censussed 
and tabled (Table 2) and it was clear that there was again no difference in survival 
between the queen and no-queen treatments; the former had made substantially 
more progress. In those with queens nearly all the larvae had started to metamor­
phose but in those without, only a little over half had (this difference has P <  0-01). 
Nevertheless, there is no sign of regression on worker number, perhaps because 
of the small number of larvae.
After 30 days when all brood change had ceased the experiment was concluded. 
Pupae were mainly worker and the few males that resulted have been pooled for 
calculation of average pupal weight per culture. This time the results have been 
graphed with regression lines drawn by eye (Fig. 1, the single and surely aberrant 
culture with 65 workers and no queen has been excluded).
It is clear that there is not a consistent queen effect this time and the results 
require further scrutiny. As would be expected from previous work (B r ia n , 1953) 
in the queen-less series the average weights increase with worker number up to a 
limit set by larval capacity, in this case about 3*8 mg with 35 workers. But in the 
series with queens they do not do so : there is no regression at all and all the weights 
lie within the small range 3-4±0*3 mg. One may interpret the results by supposing 
that in some way (perhaps catalytically, perhaps by help with the work) the queen
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is able to overcome a mild worker shortage but that this does not interfere with 
her size-reducing action.
T a b l e  2 — T h e  n u m b e r s  o f  p u p a e  p r o d u c e d  f r o m  t e n  l a r v a e , a n d  
THE n u m b e r s  o f  RESIDUAL LARVAE AFTER A PERIOD OF CULTURE BY 
VARYING NUMBERS OF WORKERS EITHER WITH A QUEEN OR W ITHOUT:
M . rubra
N um ber
of
workers
Q ueen N o  queen
Larvae Pupae T ota l Larvae Pupae T otal
5 1 9 10 6 3 9
20 0 10 10 4 6 10
35 0 7 7 4 2 6
50 2 7 9 1 8 9
65 1 8 9 2 8 10
80 1 9 10 4 6 10
95 0 9 9 3 5 8
T otal 5 59 64 24 38 62
Before considering further the implications of this result, another similar 
experiment will be described. The same material was randomized and two new 
series set in which this time 20 larvae were cultured by either 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 
30, 40, or 60 workers; one series had two queens in each culture, the other none. 
The shift towards a lower worker/larva ratio in this series was aimed at a special
1
1 *
------------- (>__—
\4 j +
ii
20 35 50
No. of workers
65 80 95
F ig .  1. The average weights of pupae derived from 10 larvae cultured by varying 
numbers of workers with or without queens; broken line, black circles, two queens; full 
line, white circles, no queen.
Study of the regression zone. As before there was not a survival difference but 
nor was there a progress difference. Once again, the progeny were largely workers 
and their average weights per culture have been figured (Fig. 2) and regression 
curves drawn by eye (again one aberrant culture has been omitted).
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The queen-less cultures regress better than last time and reach a maximum 
of 4-0 mg, only 0*2 mg greater. This time, however, the series with queens 
regresses at low worker numbers although the effect is much less than without
O
-----------
1
- —
c
A
? . °+
I " r  1 T
* i
1
20 30 40 50
No. of workers
60 70
Fig. 2. The average weights of pupae derived from 20 larvae cultured by varying numbers 
of workers with or without queens ; broken lines, black circles, two queens ; full line, white 
circles, no queens.
queens; the value of the maximum is 3*45 mg, within 0*05 mg of last time. The 
magnitude of the queens’ effect, 0*58 mg, is thus not much greater with 20 larvae 
than it was with 10 larvae, a noteworthy fact.
It seems justifiable to conclude from these experiments that the queen’s reducing 
effect on adult or pupal size is small or non-existent in cultures in which the workers 
are unable to satisfy larval appetite (roughly ratios worker/larva less than 1). As 
workers become more numerous, the reducing effect increases but not indefinitely; 
a limit is reached when workers are super-abundant and larvae fully supplied 
with nutrients. Thus the queen reduces the ceiling not the threshold of size for 
pre-pupation.
An ejfect on survival
In all the above experiments no survival difference has been recorded. In 
concluding this section, therefore, it is proposed to give an example of this. Using 
M. scabrinodis, 6 workers and 5 larvae were given a queen in one set of 7 replicates 
and not in another. The experiment was repeated once. Using M. rubra, 6 workers 
and 6 larvae were given a queen in one set of 10 replicates and not in another set. 
The numbers of pupae resulting are given in Table 3. There is no doubt at all 
about the queen’s effect on survival: these results have P < 0-001. The fact that 
sometimes brood number is adjusted by mortality and sometimes not was noted in 
experiments on brood rearing by varying numbers of workers (B r ia n , 1953), and 
this appears to be a further case. Where adjustment of numbers cannot occur for 
some reason, perhaps because the larvae are well established, then the effect shows 
itself on size.
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T a b l e  3 — S u r v iv a l  t o  t h e  p u p a l  s t a g e  w i t h  a n d  w i t h o u t  q u e e n s  f o r
TWO SPECIES OF M yrm ica
scabrinodis rubra
Q ueen N o
queen
Q ueen N o
queen
Q ueen N o
queen
Initial num ber of larvae 5 5 5 5 6 6
Final num ber o f pupae 0 0 3 0 2 0
5 0 3 3 6 3
0 1 4 1 3 5
3 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 2 2 4 0
3 0 0 0 4 0
4 0 1 0
3 3
5 5
3 2
T otal 17 1 12 6 31 18
Replicates 7 7 6 6 10 10
M ean 2 4 0-1 2 0 1-0 3 1 1-8
D E T A IL  O F  L A R V A L  G R O W T H
Method
Single larvae have been cultured by workers with ample food with or without 
a queen and records have been made every other day of their weight, degree of 
maturity, and wing size. The larvae were in their final instar after hibernation 
and the workers were prepared for 2 weeks beforehand and used only once, whereas 
the queens were used several times (the reasons for this are explained in the last 
part of this paper). All cultures were kept at 23°C constant and 100 per cent r.h. 
Daily measurements were thought to be too disturbing and not necessary for the 
purpose in mind. The methods of measuring maturity and wing area have been 
described elsewhere (B r ia n , 1954). Briefly, maturity is based on a scale which 
depends on the fact that the brain moves slowly from the head into the thorax and 
that the leg buds then and only then begin to segment. For convenience the brain 
position is recorded in tenths of the total transit and the number of segments in the 
leg are recorded from 1 to 3 with half-way marks to indicate that the situation is 
transitional. After this the larva stops feeding, defaecates (and is then a pre-pupa), 
and moults into a pupa.
Altogether 128 larvae have been cultured. The data are difficult to summarize 
for females yield both gynes and workers, and the ontogenies of these are quite 
different. Within-caste grouping has therefore been unavoidable but it should be 
borne in mind that in the presence of queens, fewer gynes are produced. The 
production of males is of course free from this complication. The most useful 
comparisons are those of weight against time, weight against maturity, maturity 
against time, and wing against maturity. Others have been made but they are less
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useful. Grouping for the first and third of these comparisons necessitates using a 
specific event as a fixed point and the most obvious one—the day on which culture 
starts—is not very useful since such larvae vary considerably in maturity. Better 
than this is the day when they stop feeding, but the best of all is a central time and 
the day on which the brain enters the thorax has accordingly been chosen and used 
throughout.
R E S U L T S
For this set of observations M. rubra was used. Each culture had 10 workers 
and 1 larva and there were three queens in each of one series and no queen in each 
of a control series. For a valid comparison of queen and no queen effects it is
L— ' •
8
/•
7
6
5
3
2
0
Days
F ig . 3. The growth of single larvae with queens ( +  ) or without ( —); each curve an 
average of several cases. Tim e (abscissa) is in days from the stage of development when leg 
segmentation starts. #  Gynes; A Males; O Workers.
necessary that the initial larval size frequencies of those reaching the pupal stage 
should be similar. This was not easily arranged for there was considerable mortality 
mainly of the smaller larvae in the queen-less cultures. The size frequencies of 
larvae are given in Table 4, both of those set to grow and of those that reached the 
pupal stage (and whose growth was accordingly recorded). For the reasons stated 
it is necessary to confine comparisons within each sex and caste.
(a) Gynes. From the graph of weight against time (Fig. 3) it may be noticed 
that to produce gynes in the presence of queens a little greater size is necessary at 
the start. The ultimate weights scarcely differ, however, and the general growth
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T a b l e  4— I n i t i a l  s iz e  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  o f  l a r v a e  i n  c u l t u r e s
W ITH QUEENS AND CULTURES WITHOUT ; FIRST ALL LARVAE AND 
THEN THOSE THAT SURVIVED TO THE PUPAL STAGE
Larval size 
(mg)
Q ueens N o  queens
A ll T o  pupae A ll T o  pupae
<0*6 36 27 53 21
0*6-1-0 5 4 3 2
11-1*5 3 2 2 2
1 *6-2*0 7 6 7 5
2*l-2*5 7 6 5 4
T otal 58 45 70 34
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
!
Maturity index
15 2 0  25  30
F ig .  4 . The relation between the weight and the maturity of single larvae cultured 
with ( +  ) or without ( —) queens; each curve the average of several cases. #  Gynes; 
A Males; O Workers.
rate is therefore less. The graph of weight against maturity (Fig. 4) shows that the 
larvae with queens get a good start but fail to maintain it. The maturity/time 
graph (Fig. 5) shows that rates of development are practically identical. The 
wing/maturity graph (Fig. 6) is interesting : the larvae with queens happen to begin 
with larger wings than the others but are overtaken at the start of the period of leg 
segmentation, so that, on the whole, the wings grow more slowly in the presence 
of queens.
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(b) Workers. Larvae giving workers in the presence of queens start growing 
immediately instead of delaying but fail later to achieve as high a growth rate as 
those without queens. As a consequence they are smaller for most of the ontogeny 
and of course give smaller pupae. The rate of development is hardly different, 
rather slower if anything, in the period of leg segmentation. The wings are so 
small in this caste that comparison is meaningless.
35
3 0
2 5
2 0
Gynes
i 35
/  +0 9 3 0
2 5
2 00 7
0 6
Males /+3 5
3 0 0 9
0 825
2 0 0 7
0 6
Workers
0 9
0 8
0 7
2 4 66 4 2 O
I
Days
F ig . 5. The relation between maturity and time for single larvae cultured with ( +  ) 
or without ( —) queens; each curve the average of several cases; abscissa in days from 
start of leg segmentation. Each pair of curves has its own ordinate.
(c) Males. Male larvae in the presence of queens are at all times and stages of 
development smaller than in the absence of queens and their wings are smaller in 
the leg segmentation period. Their rate of development is not much different, 
slightly slower perhaps in the leg segmentation period.
One may reasonably conclude that in the presence of queens (1) there may be 
an earlier start to growth, but this advantage is soon lost, (2) growth of the body as a 
whole and of the wing is generally depressed in both sexes, (3) growth is depressed 
rather more in larger larvae, (4) rate of development is hardly affected, but if 
anything slightly depressed. Thus, once the initial conditions pass, the difference 
between larvae in cultures with queens and without, increases gradually. There is 
no sudden adjustment, no striking change of any kind, and the final difference in
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pupal weight is acquired gradually throughout ontogeny. This fits in well with 
the earlier results that indicated that the greater the possibilities for growth that 
the larva had (more workers each) the bigger the queen-effect. Finally, this result
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F ig. 6. Wing bud areas in relation to maturity in single larvae cultured with ( +  ) or 
without ( — ) queens ; each curve the average of several cases. Wing area is in arbitrary units 
of 6-76 X 10“  ^ mm®. #  Gynes; A Males; O Workers.
is achieved mainly by depressing growth rate, not by accelerating development 
rate. The earlier pupation in cultures with queens must result from the fact that 
larval growth is started earlier as a result of the queen’s catalytic action.
Q U E E N  V A R IA B IL IT Y  
Suspicions that queens varied a good deal in their action were tested in the 
following way. Eight queens of M. rubra were given five successive trials, each 
time with freshly prepared workers. Control series were identical but for the 
absence of queens. From 1 to 6 larvae were reared to pupation in each trial, and 
the result assessed as numbers of gynes and workers rather than as the average 
weight. (There were no males this time.)
There is no doubt about a queen action in general (Table 5). Whereas in the 
presence of queens only 79 out of 140 females were gynes, in the control 130 out
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T a b l e  5 — T h e  n u m b e r s  o f  g y n e  ( g ) a n d  w o r k e r  (w )  p u p a e  p r o d u c e d  i n  f i v e
SUCCESSIVE t r ia l s  BY EIGHT QUEENS EACH W ITH TEN WORIŒRS, AND BY SIX GROUPS OF
WORIŒRS WITHOUT QUEENS
Q ueen rank
T rials T ota l
G
1
W
2
G W
3
G W G
4
W
5
G W G  W
1 1 0 0 4 1 5 2 3 D ead 4  12
2 1 0 0 5 3 3 1 4 4 1 9 13
3 1 0 4 0 0 5 3 3 0 1 8 9
4 1 0 3 0 1 2 2 3 2 3 9 8
5 0 1 4 1 3 3 2 3 4 0 13 8
6 1 0 4 0 3 2 5 0 0 5 13 7
7 1 0 3 1 3 2 5 0 3 0 15 3
8 1 0 2 1 5 0 D ead — — 8 1
T ota l 7 1 20 12 19 22 20 16 13 10 79 61
Control (6 groups) 5 1 22 1 38 5 33 6 32 1 130 14
of 144 were (by P <  0-001). There is also a suggestion that the power of the 
queen only develops after the first trial. The queens have been ranked according 
to their performance as gyne suppressors: the top one shows declining powers 
leading to death after four trials, the bottom one never shows any powers at all 
and died after three trials, whilst others are erratic.
T a b l e  6 — T h e  n u m b e r s  o f  g y n e  ( g )  a n d  w o r k e r  (w )  p u p a e  p r o d u c e d  b y  
A g r o u p  o f  w o r k e r s  f i r s t  w i t h  a n  a c t iv e  q u e e n  t h e n  a l o n e
Q ueen’s
rank
Trial
num ber
R esult
W ith
G
queen
W
A lone  
G  W
2 2 0 5 4  1
1 2 0 4 . 5 1
1 3 1 5 4  0
3 3 0 5 3 0
2 4 1 4 2 0
T otal 2 23 18 2
These observations were extended to give information about whether the 
workers that had been with an active queen carried her influence on to another 
trial although she was no longer with them. The top three queens were used and 
after a good performance the workers were taken and given larvae to culture. The 
results of five such tests are shown in Table 6, and it will be noticed that the trials 
are well distributed in time. There is no doubt that an active queen influence
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is not carried with the workers, for they show a very much higher proportion of 
gynes in their yields alone than they do with the queens (by P <  0-001). Further, 
they give almost exactly the same ratio of gynes to workers 18/2 as do the control 
series over the whole experiment (18-6/2). Thus queen effect depends on queen- 
presence.
Q U E E N  N U M B E R
In view of the above results it could be anticipated that several queens would 
be more likely to show a good effect than one alone, but this is not the same thing 
as saying that the queen effect is a function of their number. To test this last 
possiblity two experiments have been performed and will now be described.
T a b l e  7 — T h e  n u m b e r s  o f  g y n e  a n d  w o r icer  p u p a e  p r o d u c e d  f r o m  t w e n t y
LARVAE BY FORTY WORKERS OF M . Yuhra WITH EITHER NO, THREE, OR EIGHT 
QUEENS p r e s e n t ;  EACH TREATMENT DUPLICATED
Queen
status Replicate
Pupal caste Average pupal 
w eight (mg)
G yne Worker
0 1 19 0 6-97
2 8 4 6-13
Sum 27 4 6 55
3 1 4 16 4-58
2 0 17 4-04
Sum 4 33 4-31
8 1 7 10 4 9 7
2 0 • 18 3-77
Sum 7 28 4-37
First, groups of 20 workers and 10 larvae of M. rubra were cultured with either 
0,3, 6, or 12 queens (the first in triplicate) and the usual observations made. After 
21 days all the larvae in cultures with queens had become pre-pupae or pupae, 
whereas in the three queenless cultures there were respectively 5,3, and 5 larvae 
left, that is, only a little more than half had changed. This presents a strong contrast 
between cultures with queens and those without, but not between cultures with 
different numbers of queens. The average weights of pupae (which were all male 
and worker) were for the queenless cultures: 3-7 mg and for those with queens : 
3-9 mg with 3, 3-6 mg with 6, and 3-3 mg with 12. These differences are not 
statistically significant, hence queen effect is only manifest here as a difference in 
rate of brood progress and it does not vary with the number of queens.
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Secondly, groups of 40 workers and 20 larvae of M. rubra were formed with 
either 0, 3, or 8 queens. Two colonies were used to form duplicate series, and 
the experiment was left until all larvae had either died or pupated. The individuals 
were then weighed and grouped according to caste (all were female). Whereas 
a very high proportion of gynes to workers resulted in the absence of queens 
(Table 7), the reverse was the case when queens were present, that is, there is a 
striking queen effect; but there is not a significant difference (by %^) between the 
two sets of cultures with different numbers of queens. Again then, number does 
not increase effect. These results are expressed in the average weight data of the 
last column. In passing, it is interesting to notice that the replicates differed 
significantly (by P <  0-001), the first showing a greater tendency to give gynes.
These two experiments thus agree in indicating that queen effect is not 
augmented by an increase in queen number.
D I S C U S S I O N
This work has shown that in the presence of a queen, the workers tend to wander 
away from the brood less and start feeding the larvae earlier and more regularly. 
Yet, as the larvae grow, they are more and more underfed and by the time they 
start to metamorphose they are definitely smaller than they could be. Often more 
survive when there is a queen so that in a sense the food is better distributed.
An interesting feature of the effect is that it requires super-abundant workers 
for its fullest expression. But the action is not a function of the worker number 
beyond this saturating stage and further workers are superfluous. Also, within 
fairly wide limits, there is no sign that with big larval populations the effect is 
less powerful and in fact there is evidence to the contrary. As might be expected, 
queens vary in their power, and more interesting, this appears to increase with 
culture; supposedly it is zero at the start of a season and increases throughout. 
However, multiplying the number of queens does not multiply their effect. Lastly, 
even if the workers carry the effect it does not persist with them for any length of 
time, and it seems that the queen’s presence is essential.
One theory about the cause of the action which can be definitely ruled out is 
that it is due to competition between the queen and larvae for food; for if so, the 
more larvae there are, the less the effect would be and this is not so. Another 
theory that can be rejected is that the queen by improving survival increases larval 
competition and brings about the formation of more but smaller adults ; but the 
effect on size is conspicuous even where there is no effect on survival.
Three interesting theories that cannot be ruled out are worth brief mention. 
First that the queen in some way causes the workers to neglect larvae more and 
more, the bigger they get. This would be an inversion of the state of affairs in 
queen-less groups where it has been shown that the larger larvae are favoured 
even to the complete exclusion of the small ones (B r ia n , 1957). It is often reported 
in the literature that when a colony becomes queen-less, there is an unusually high 
mortality, and effort is concentrated on a few larvae only (see B r ia n , 1958, for 
review). One way in which the queen might affect worker behaviour is by smearing
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the larger larvae with a mild repellent sufficient to reduce worker interest. We have 
noted that these larvae are prepared even to swallow air and that the workers only 
lick them cursorily and never seem to settle down to give them a long feed.
A second hypothesis is that the queen produces a growth-suppressive substance 
that is incorporated in the food. Since large larvae are normally given more food 
than small ones, even in proportion to their relative weight (B r ia n , 1957), the 
result would be a greater reduction in growth rate, the larger the larvae. This 
situation is rather interesting, for the queen first increases larval growth rate and 
then progressively impedes it, a control of negative feed-back type. An objection 
to this mechanism is that there does not appear to be a greater effect where larvae 
are few as might be expected, but this is not insuperable.
Finally, it is worth mentioning that the observed effects could arise entirely 
from increased worker activity. There is no doubt that they are activated as well 
as induced to concentrate on brood-rearing by the queen. This may be brought 
about through the queen’s dominance, for she walks where she will and is always 
most sensitive to disturbance by vibration or light. If worker activity is increased, 
then larval stimulation by treading and licking will be increased and their 
respiration/assimilation quotient would be expected to rise. Under such circum­
stances it is also possible that the workers will collect more sugar and that the 
food regurgitated to larvae will have a low protein composition.
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Introduction.
In previous work (B r ia n , 1958; B r ia n  and C a r r , 1960) it has been 
shown that in Myrmica scabrinodis Nyl. and Myrmica rubra L., the 
queen affects growth of both males and females in such a way as to 
cause an earlier start in larval growth, improved survival and smaller 
pupal size. She also causes diminished production of gynes (i. e. 
unmated queens).
It has also been shown that the magnitude of the size reduction does 
not regress on larval number if the workers are constant; but it does 
rise to a limit if workers are increased and larvae constant. Suppres­
sion occurs throughput ontogeny and there are no accelerations of 
development other than those that normally occur in worker pro­
duction. The queens vary in potency but show increased effect during 
cultivation (i. e. with time). There is no quantitative relation between 
their activity and their number, nor do workers taken from an 
active queen carry the effect.
B r ia n  and C a r r  (1960) considered some of the ways in which the 
queen acted. Both the possibilities that the effect is due to competi­
tion between the queen and larvae for food, and that the queen, by 
improving survival, increases larval competition and causes the for­
mation of more, but smaller adults, were ruled out. However, further 
suggestions rem ain to be examined. Firstly, the queen may act on the 
larvae either directly or via the workers. This action could be either 
by the production of a growth suppressive substance or through a 
behavioural effect caused by the workers neglecting the larvae, or 
alternatively by increased worker random activity. It is the purpose 
of this paper to consider these various alternatives.
I n s e c t e s  s o c i a u x ,  t o m e  IX, n “ 3, 1962.
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Method.
The material (Myrmica scabrinodis or M. rubra) was collected 
from the field and stored at 0-4" C. Before being used in experiments 
all ant groups were cultured at 23" C. constant and 100 % relative 
humidity for two to three weeks. This was to ensure instant action 
in experiments. Larvae were stored at 0-4" C. until they were needed 
for experiments. Unless otherwise stated, experiments were carried 
out at 23" C. constant, constant humidity and about 100 % relative 
humidity, using an 18 hour photo-period. Standard plaster of Paris 
nests were used and an ample food supply given. W here queens were 
required, generally three were used in each nest at any one time to 
ensure that « activity » was present (see B r ia n  and C a r r , p. 92-93). 
The ratio of workers to larvae used was generally 2 : 1 (B r ia n , 1950).
The queen effect is known to cover a variety of aspects of worker 
behaviour and larval growth (B r ia n , 1958; B r ia n  and C a r r , 1960), 
e. g. the differential survival of larvae and their growth rate. The 
most convenient to measure is the size of the pupae produced, and 
for simplicity this is used in most experiments, hut in addition the 
proportion of gynes to workers is also often used.
Worker fertility.
The presence of a queen affects worker fertility. This was shown 
by B ie r  (1954) to be true for Leptothorax. Using Myrmica 140 workers 
were cultured with 10 queens in one nest, and 120 workers were kept 
without queens. Both were given a plentiful food supply. After one 
month, 30 workers were taken from each group, dissected and the 
width of the largest egg in the ovary measured. The mean sizes were 
0.116 mm. in presence and 0,296 mm. in absence of queen (p < 0.1 %) 
establishing that at least in certain circumstances in Myrmica the 
queen affects worker ovary development.
A comparison of gynes and queens.
Large numbers of queens were required for experimental purposes 
and it was often difficult to obtain them in sufficient quantity from 
the field. Unfecundated potential queens, or gynes, can be raised 
fairly easily in the laboratory, so this comparison was carried out to 
see if their effect resembled that of m ature queens in experiments.
Three groups of experiments were carried out : 1" to see if the 
gynes had the same effect on the growth of the brood as queens; 
2° to see if food is passed directly from gynes or queens to the
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brood; 3° and to see if there is any difference in the behaviour of 
workers when they are in the presence of gynes or queens. Since 
gynes are winged and queens are wingless the possibility of the 
difference in physical appearance affecting the workers had also to be 
considered. Replicates were set up using wingless gynes, the wings 
having been removed by cutting.
A series of four experiments was carried out to determine whether 
gynes affect the growth of the brood. The brood was reared by the 
workers either on their own or in the presence of gynes. Each 
treatm ent was triplicated. No measurable effect was obtained either 
in the case of winged or wingless gynes. The results which were 
treated by analysis of variance are summarised in Table I.
T A B L E  / .  —  S u m m a r y  o f  r e s u l t s  o f  e x p e r i m e n t s  t o  s e e
IF GYNES AFFECT THE GROW TH OF B R O O D ; AVERAGE PUPAL  WEIGH T ( m g . )
W IT H GYNES W i t h o u t  g y n e s
E x p t .
S t a t e
OF GYNES
Replicates Replicates P r o b a b i l i t y
1 2 3 Mean 1 2 3 llcaa
A Winged. 3.36 5.14 5.93 4.82 6.03 3.57 5.36 5 .0 7 > 2 0  %
l i Winged. 8.56 8.18 8.64 8.47 7.95 8.26 8.54 8 . 2 5 > 2 0  %
G W ingless. 4.68 4.20 6.67 4.90 6.53 3 . 4 3 5.44 5.04 > 2 0  %
I)
Winged.
W ingless.
4.48
5.64
5.08
4.69
5.17
5.67
4.87
5.30
5 . 2 5 5.01 5 . 8 3 5.39 > 2 0  %
In a second group of experiments to see if food is passed directly 
from the queens to the brood the gynes and queens were fed on sugar 
coloured with a dye. They were then transferred to nests with 
workers and brood. After a time the brood was examined to see if 
the gut contained coloured food. W orker guts were also examined. 
From these food transference experiments it appears tha t either 
queens or gynes will feed the larvae, but only in the absence of the 
workers. Under normal conditions, it would seem therefore that the 
queen effect would not be passed directly from the queens to the 
larvae in the food.
In the third group of experiments, observation nests were set up at 
room tem perature (c. 20" C.) to compare the behaviour of workers 
in the presence of gynes or queens. Both winged and wingless gynes 
were used. 50 workers and brood were placed in each of five nests. 
In each the brood consisted of 4 worker pupae, 20 growing larvae, 
10 smaller larvae and 20 queen-laid eggs. Each nest was subjected 
to a different treatm ent :
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A. — 3 queens added which had been kept in the laboratory.
B. — 3 queens collected « fresh » from the field.
C. — 3 gynes with wings left intact.
D. — 3 gynes with wings removed.
E. — no queens or gynes added.
Observations were carried out at regular intervals over a period 
of sixteen days, the positions and behaviour of the queens and 
workers being noted, and also the position of the brood.
The results showed that there was no apparent difference in 
behaviour between the queens which had been kept in the laboratory 
and those collected « fresh » from the field; nor was there any diffe­
rence in behaviour between winged and wingless gynes. However, 
there was a m arked difference between queens and gynes. The gynes 
either stayed on the edge of the worker-larva group or remained apart 
from it altogether whereas the queens were within the brood group. 
In either case the brood was sorted according to the stage of deve­
lopment (i. e. eggs grouped together, larvae together and pupae 
together) and in some cases the larvae were sorted according to size.
Because no measurable queen effect can be obtained when brood 
are reared in the presence of gynes, it is not possible to use gynes as 
a substitute for queens in further experiments. Although no mea­
surable effect could be obtained on growth of the brood, the expe­
riments using the observation nests indicate a difference in behaviour 
between gynes and queens. It may be that the gynes do not produce 
a measurable effect because they do not associate with the worker- 
larva group. They may, however, have the property or « potential » 
for operating on the brood. For this reason the effect of extracts of 
gynes were tried, but it is more convenient to describe this later.
The effect of dead queens.
Experiments were carried out to see if the presence of dead queens 
in a nest produce an effect on the growth of the brood in the same 
way as live queens. Dead queens cannot act directly on the larvae 
(except possibly by means of a volatile substance) as they are them­
selves immobile. If a positive result were obtained it would therefore 
eliminate the possibility of a direct action and enable the investi­
gation to concentrate on the m anner in which the queen affects 
workers.
Queens were anaesthetized with carbon dioxide and killed with a 
suitable vapour such as diethyl ether or petroleum ether. The excess 
vapour was then allowed to evaporate at room tem perature before 
the dead queens were introduced into the nests. A set of three expe-
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rim ents was carried out : 1” to observe the worlcer reactions to dead 
queens; 2" to compare the etïect of live and dead queens on growth 
of brood; 3" and to see if dead queens given at regular intervals 
produce a measurable effect.
W hen freshly killed dead queens were placed in the nests, the 
workers located them quickly, often licking them. This apparent 
attraction wore off with time.
In the experiment to compare the effect of live and dead queens 
on the growth of the brood 20 workers and 10 larvae were placed in 
each of 9 nests. Three treatm ents were carried out, each being done 
in triplicate. In the first, one live queen was put in each nest; in the 
second, one dead queen, and the third had no queens at all. In the 
case of the treatm ents using dead queens, it was noted that the dead 
queens were initially attractive to the workers, and were immediately 
accepted by them. After several days however, they were more or 
less ignored and by the eighth day after killing all had been carried 
slightly away from the worker group. The pupae were sorted into 
caste types and weighed. The results are shown in Table II. No gynes 
whatsoever were found in the treatm ents with live queens, but in 
the control and dead queen treatm ents half the female progeny were 
gynes, and no differences could be found between these last two 
treatments. An analysis showed that there was a definite effect pro-
T A l iL E  II.  —  S h o w i n g  t h e  n u m b e r s  o f  g y n e ,  w o r k e r  a n d  m a l e  p u p a e  p r o d u c e d
FROM 10 LARVAE BY 20 W O R K E R S OF M. Tllhra  W ITH  EITH ER NO QUEEN, A LIVE O R A 
DEAD QUEEN : EACH TREATMENT TRIPLICATED.
Q u e e n  s t a t u s R e p l i c a t e
P u p a l  t y p e
A v e r a g e  w t . 
( m g . )Gynes Workers Males
1 2 1 1 5.38
No queen. 2 1 7 0 3.45
3 4 0 3 5.56
Sum 7 8 4 4.63
1 0 5 3 3.73
Queen alive. 2 0 7 2 3.56
3 0 () 2 4.06
Sum 0 18 7 3.77
1 3 3 1 5.41
Queen dead. 2 2 2 1 5.70
3 4 2 0 5.52
Sum 9 7 - 2 5.53
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(iuced by the live queens, P < 0.1 %). A single dead queen in each 
nest produced no measurable effect.
Since the dead queens had been observed to be initially attractive 
to the workers, a further experiment was carried out to see if a 
measurable effect was obtained when the workers were kept supplied 
with « attractive » dead queens. In this experiment the workers were 
given dead workers or dead queens daily over a period of 18 days. 
The results were tabulated (See Table III).
TABLE III. —  S h o w i n g  t h e  n u m b e r s  o f  g y n e ,  w o r k e r  a n d  m a l e  p u p a e  p r o d u c e d
FROM 15 LARVAE BY 30 W O R K E R S E IT H E R  IN T HE PRESENCE OF DEAD W ORKERS OR 
DEAD QUEENS : EACH TREATMENT TRIPLICATED.
T r e a t m e n t R e p l i c a t e
P u p a l  t y p e
A v e r a g e  w t .
(mg-)Gynes Workers Males
1 4 4 0 5.29Control 2 7 4 0 5.85dead workers. 3 4 5 0 5d)6
Sum 15 13 Ü 5.44
1 0 9 0 3.53
Dead queens. 2 0 13 1 3.59
3 2 4 1 4.61
Sum 2 26 2 3.81
Again about half the female pupae were gynes and half workers 
in the control but only 2/28 were gynes in the presence of regularly 
renewed dead queens. Further, the average weights of pupae differed 
by 1.63 mg (analysis of variance showed P < 0.1 %). This means 
that if dead queens are given to the workers at regular intervals there 
is positive queen effect produced on the growth of the brood.
Since an effect is produced by dead queens, it follows that the queen 
cannot he acting directly on the larvae (except possibly by means of a 
volatile substance) but must act in some way through the workers. 
Two possibilities are now considered. First, she may act by producing 
a growth suppressive substance which is transferred to the larvae by 
the workers ; or the workers may react to the form or chemical 
features of the queen changing their behaviour in some way. The 
fact that the effect wears off with time may be because the dead 
bodies tend to deteriorate and hence become less attractive; or it 
may be that the attraction is due to the presence of a volatile sub­
stance which gradually disappears.
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Growth suppressive substance.
If the queen effect is due to tlie transference of a chemical sub­
stance, then it should be possible, using a suitable solvent, to extract 
the chemical and to simulate the queen effect by administering the
T A B L E  IV.  ----  SUM MARY OF EXTRACT EXPERIM ENTS
E x p t . S o l v e n t E x t r a c t i o n A d m i n i s t r a t i o n R e s u l t
1. Water. Whole queens homogenised. E x tr a c t  mixed 
with food.
No effect.
2. Ether. 15 queens extracted in Soxh- 
let apparatus.
On sugar. No effect.
3. Ether. Two extractions, each using 
15 queens in Soxhlet.
On sugar. No effect.
4. Ether. Wliolc or ground queens in 
Soxhlet.
On sugar. No effect.
5. Petroleum
ether.
30 queens in Soxhlet. Larvae smeared. No effect.
(). Ethanol. 10 queens left in solvent for 
several months.
In sugar soln. A 
few drops gi­
ven daily.
No effect.
7. Methanol. 10 queens left in solvent for 
several months.
In sugar soln. A 
few drops gi­
ven daily.
No effect.
8. Ethanol. Three extractions of 30 gynes 
in Soxhlet.
In s u g a r  s o l n .  
Fed at regular 
intervals.
No effect.
9. Ethanol. Ground queens in Soxhlet. On sugar. No effect.
10. Petroleum
ether.
Queen and worker extracts 
Soxhlet.
On pith. No effect.
11. Petroleum
ether.
Three extractions — 15 gynes 
heads in each.
On water pads. No effect.
12. Petroleum
ether.
Gynes Soxhlet. On water pads. No effect.
13. Petroleum
ether.
100 queens fresh from field. 
Heads and bodies extrac­
ted separately. Soxhlet.
On sugar. No effect.
14. Petroleum
ether.
100 heads of fresh queens 
using a Soxhlet apparatus.
On filter paper 
dipped in soln, 
at regular in­
tervals.
No effect.
15. Ether. Four successive extractions 
of 30, 30, 35 and 19 queens.
On sugar or in 
water.
No effect.
This indicates that chemical influences other than purely volatile ones are 
not involved.
extract to the workers or larvae. Various methods of extraction of 
the hypothetical queen substance have been tried, many closely 
modelled on the methods that were found to be useful with the honey 
bee. Queens have been extracted with ether, acetone, ethanol, methanol, 
pelroleum ether and with water after homogenization. The extract
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(an oily substance in most cases) has been transferred to sugar 
crystals, pith or filter paper hy evaporation of the solvent and control 
cultures have had solvent alone evaporated on to a similar medium. 
In addition larvae and workers have been dipped in the mixture, for 
it is known that they lick each other and could imbibe the substance 
in this way. The experiments are summarized in Table IV. Each was 
similar being based on the usual replicated design. The final weight 
of the pupae was used as the index of queen action as in previous 
experiments. It will he noticed that no significant effect was obtained.
Mandibular glands.
Recent work has provided evidence that in the case of bees the 
queen substance is a product of the m andihular gland which is 
exuded hy the queen and licked off her by the workers ( B u t l e r ,  1959). 
The possibility that there is a similar active substance in ants must 
also be considered. A series of experiments was carried out to observe 
the reaction of workers to the contents of queen m andihular glands 
and to see, if, by administering the contents of such glands, a 
measurable queen effect could be produced.
In ants the gland found at the base of the mandihle has a large 
transparent reservoir with a patch of adjoining glandular cells. Oil 
drops are often found in the reservoir, and these may be very small 
or large and conspicuous.
To remove the gland, the head of a queen was cut off and the 
dissection carried out in sterile Ringer’s solution. The glands were 
removed while still attached to the mandible and the contents either 
squashed on to filter paper and immediately introduced into an 
experiment, or transferred to 2 to 3 ml. absolute alcohol. In the latter 
case an extract of several glands would be prepared and later admi­
nistered to an experiment. Controls were tested in each case. In the 
first experiment, queen m andibular glands were administered on 
filter paper and given to a nest of about 150 workers. A control of 
untreated filter paper was also introduced. The contents of the gland 
produced a m arked reaction among the workers. They were quickly 
attracted to it, touched it with their antennae but did not lick it. 
This attractive effect wore off w ith time and after 24 hours the 
workers were no longer interested. The paper was then transferred 
to a second nest of workers where it did not produce any effect either. 
It seems, therefore, that the effect of the extract wears off with time, 
and that it is not merely that the workers become habituated to it.
In a second experiment glandular contents were made up to 2 to 
3 ml. solution in absolute alcohol. Small pieces of filter paper were 
dipped into this solution, the excess alcohol allowed to evaporate off, 
and the filter paper given to the experiment. Controls of filter paper 
dipped in absolute alcohol alone were used. In each treatment
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20 workers were cultured with 10 larvae, the extracts being given 
at regular intervals over a period of 19 days. The reaction of the 
workers was observed. The results are summarised in Table V.
T A B L E  V. —  S h o w i n g  r e a c t i o n  o f  M. r u b r a  w o r k e r s  t o  e x t r a c t s  o f  q u e e n - m a n d i ­
b u l a r  GLANDS. E a c h  n e s t  c o n t a i n e d  20 w o r k e r s  a n d  10 l a r v a ,  e a c h  t r e a t m e n t
BEING TRIPLICATED.
T r e a t m e n t R e p l i c a t e
D a y s
0 1 4 5 6 7 8 11 12 13 14 15 18 19
+  Q glands. 1
2
3
+ +
4“
+
+
4-
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
?
4 +
—
?
—
Control. 1
2
3 — — 9 — — — — ?
?
4
4
4 —
— —
K ey  : -|- =: Workers showed interest in paper hy grouping round it and
feeling it w ith  antennae.
:  W orkers ;showed no interest in paper.
As can be seen from this table, during the first 12 days at least 
two sets of workers in the Q +  treatm ents showed some reaction to 
at least one of the pieces of treated paper. This was not so in the 
controls during this period of time. Between the 13th and 19th day 
the workers showed less interest in the paper. This falling off may 
merely indicate that the solution deteriorates with time.
Subsequent experiments showed that in some cases the workers 
showed a positive reaction to queen gland extracts (as described 
above) but this was not so in all cases. As the queen activity is known 
to vary with time (B r ia n  and C a r r )  it may be that where no positive 
reaction was shown, the extracts had been prepared from the glands 
of inactive queens. Extracts of hoth queens and gynes were tested. 
In no case was a measurable effect obtained on the growth of the 
brood.
These experiments are not conclusive, and the possibility that the 
effective substance is a product of the m andibular glands can still 
not be ruled out. Again, the evidence suggests that any such substance 
is a volatile one.
Gauze experiments.
If the queen effect is brought about by the transm ission of an 
active substance which is carried to the larvae via the workers, then 
it should be possible to obtain a queen-effect when the workers are
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allowed to come into contact with the queen and the larvae, but where 
the queen and larvae are kept separate from one another.
A series of experiments was carried out in which groups of larvae 
were reared by workers in the usual way and the pupae weighed. 
Standard plaster of Paris nests or polythene tube nests were used 
which were divided into two sections by means of wire gauze (either 
mesh through which neither queens nor workers could pass; or mesh 
through which workers but not queens could climb). On one side of the 
partition were workers and larvae, on the other workers, larvae and 
queens. In no case could the queen effect be found to have been trans­
mitted through the gauze. The gauze partitions interfere too much 
with the natural grouping of the workers and this type of nest was 
found to be unsuitable for experimental work using this species of ant.
Transference of larvae from Q +  to Q— cultures.
An experiment was set up to see if the larvae are recognisably 
different to workers if the larvae have heen cultured either in the 
presence or absence of queens. This is unlikely since it has already 
been shown that a dead queen is effective and so she herself cannot 
be having a direct effect.
A group of 25 larvae of varying sizes were cultured by 50 workers 
and 2 queens. The larvae were marked by feeding them with a 
coloured sugar solution. They were kept in nests with queens for 
a period of 10 days and then were presented in groups to a nest 
containing 40 workers. Some larvae were transferred directly from 
a nest with queens to one w ithout; others were washed in water or 
alcohol (to remove any substance which might have been smeared on 
their bodies). The reaction of the workers in the second nest was 
noted.
There was no difference in reaction of the workers to washed and 
unwashed larvae.
Transference of queen effect to workers.
Previous work (B r ia n  and C a r r , loc. cit.) showed that workers 
which have been taken from an active queen do not carry the effect. 
This has been followed up by an experiment to see whether there is 
any effect on the hrood of workers which have themselves been reared 
with or without the presence of a queen or queens. 225 larvae were 
reared in each of two nests. Both were kept at 23° C. and an 18 hour 
photo-period and both had a plentiful food supply. The first group 
was cultured by 200 workers ; the second by 200 workers plus 
5 queens. As the larvae formed pupae they were transferred in
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appropriate groups Lo new nests each containing about five marked 
mature workers. The worker pupae which emerged could, therefore, 
be distinguished from the old workers. All queen pupae were rejected. 
The new workers were divided into groups and used to rear larvae 
either in the presence or absence of m ature queens. The results are 
shown in Table VI.
T A B L E  VI.  —  S h o w i n g  t h e  n u m b e r s  o f  g y n e ,  w o r k e r  a n d  m a l e  p u p a e  p r o d u c e d
f r o m  25 LARVAE BY 50 W O R K E R S E ITH E R IN THE PRESENCE OR ABSENCE OF Q UEENS, THE  
W O R K E R S THEMSELVES HAVING BEEN REARED IN T HE PRESENCE OR ABSENCE OF QUEENS.
T r e a t m e n t
P u p a l  t y p e
A v e r a g e  w t .  
in mg. L og w t s .
G ynes W ork ers M ales
Workers reared 
in the presence 
of queens.
Larvae
+  Q 0 11 1
3.76 .57
Larvae
— Q 8 3 0 6.18 .78
Workers reared 
without queens.
Larvae
+ Q
5 () 2 4.72 .66
Larvae
- Q
6 6 2 5.26 .69
Statistical analysis shows that a good queen effect was shown with 
both types of workers, but the effect is much bigger in the case of 
workers which had themselves been reared in the presence of queens. 
From this it can be inferred that the workers are sensitised to the 
queen at some stage of their life history; and again it supports the 
evidence that the queen does not act directly on the larvae.
Behavioural effect.
It is possible that the queen’s action may be caused by some aspect 
of her behaviour which in tu rn  causes the workers to react in some 
way affecting the larvae. This could be either by causing the workers 
to neglect the larvae; or hy causing increased worker-random activity 
which may, in turn, affect the larvae.
If the larvae are being neglected by the workers then it is likely 
that they might not be receiving an adequate food supply. An 
experiment was set up to see if this was so. Groups of 10 large and 
10 small larvae were reared by 50 workers either in the presence or 
absence of queens. An adequate food supply was provided in the 
nests. The larvae were removed from their respective nests after
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4 days and 7 days and were « hand-fed » by giving them 2 qiieen-laid 
eggs each. Their « appetite » for food was noted in each case.
There was no apparent difference in the reaction between those 
larvae reared by workers with or without queens; either in the 
numbers of larvae which accepted eggs or in the nature of their 
reaction. In general, the very small larvae did not accept food readily, 
while those actively growing took it eagerly. All the growing larvae 
seemed to accept food whether they were from queen or queen-less 
cultures. The presence or absence of a queen does not seem to affect 
larval « appetite ».
Discussion.
B ie r  (1954) has shown that in Leptothorax the odour of the queen 
is ineffective in suppressing oviposition by workers if the workers 
cannot attain close contact with her. Although the work recorded here 
has shown that the size of worker eggs in the ovary is reduced by 
the queen, it m ust be borne in mind that this does not necessarily 
imply that they were not laid, although it is most probable. It should 
be noted for example that B r ia n  (1953) has shown that in Myrmica 
eggs may be laid in the presence of a queen. More recently 
F r e e l a n d  (1958) has shown that this also occurs in Myrmecia. It is 
possible that there is a partial suppression in Myrmica which is 
intermediate between Leptothorax and Myrmecia.
In ants the activity of dead queens is lost quickly but in bees it is 
known to be retained over a long period of time (V o o g d , 1959). This 
combined with the fact that it has not been possible to extract an 
effective chemical suggests that the active substance is quite volatile, 
and evidently affects worker behaviour causing as yet some unknown 
but highly subtle modification to take place and directly or indirectly 
to affect the worker ovary.
On the basis of this work it appears unlikely that the queen 
influences the larvae directly. The best hypothesis for future work 
is that the queen produces a volatile substance perhaps from the 
m andibular glands which influences worker behaviour and ovary 
development.
Summary.
1° The presence of a queen reduces egg size in worker ovaries.
2° No measurable effect could be obtained from either winged or 
wingless gynes.
3° Queens or gynes will feed the larvae but only in the absence 
of workers, therefore under normal conditions the queen effect would 
not be passed directly from the queen to the larvae in food.
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4° Marked differences in behavioiir were noted between gynes and 
([ueens. Gynes did not associate with the brood whereas queens did.
5" Gynes cannot he used as a substitute for queens in experiments.
6° A single dead queen in a group does not produce a measurable 
effect on the growth of larvae, but an effect is produced if the workers 
are given dead queens at regular intervals.
7° No satisfactory method has been found of extracting an effective 
substance and hence chemical influences other than purely volatile 
ones do not appear to be involved.
8” The possibility of an effective substance being a volatile product 
of the m andibular glands cannot be ruled out.
9° Gauze partitions in nests interfere too much with the natural 
grouping and are not a satisfactory means of experimentation with 
these species.
10° W orkers cannot distinguish larvae that have heen with queens 
from those that have not.
11" Queen effect is more m arked if the workers have themselves 
been reared in the presence of queens.
12° The presence of a queen does not seem to affect larval appetite 
for food.
Zusamenfassung,
1° Die Anwesenheit einer Konigin vermindert die Eiergrosse in den 
Eierstocken der Arbeiter.
2° Kein ermasslicher Effekt konnte entweder von geffügelten oder 
von ungeflügelten Gynes erreicht werden.
3° Koniginnen oder Gynes tu ttern  die Larven, aber nur in der 
Abwesenheit der Arbeiter; deshalb würde der Konigineffekt unter 
normalen Zustanden, den Larven im Futter nicht direkt von der 
Konigin iibermittlet werden.
4° Auffallende Unterschiede in dem Benehmen zwischen Gynes und 
Koniginnen wurden benerkt. Gynes haben sich nicht mit der Brut 
gesellt, Koniginnen aber taten es.
5° Gynes konnen nicht als Ersatz fur Koniginnen in Experimenten 
gebraucht werden.
6° Eine einzelne tote Konigin in einer Griippe bringt keinen ermas- 
slichen Effekt an dem W achstum  der Larven vor; aber ein Effekt 1st 
vorgebracht wenn den Arbeitern eine tote Konigin in regelmassigen 
Zwischenraumen gegeben wird.
7° Keine befriedigende Methode ist gefunden worden, um eine 
effektive Substanz herauszuziehen und deshall scheinen chemische 
Einfliisse (andere als reine, flüchtige) nich verbunden zu sein.
8° Die Moglichkeit, dass eine effektive Substanz ein flüchtiges 
Erzeugnis der m andibular Drüsen ist, kann nicht als ungiiltig 
verworfen werden.
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9“ Scheidewande von Gaze in Riiheplatzen hindern die natiirliche 
Grupieriing zu sehr und sind keine befriedigenden Mittel fur das 
Experimentieren mit diesen Specien.
10° Arbeiter konnen nicht zwischen den Larven unterscheiden, die 
mit den Koniginnen gewesen sind und denen, die nicht mit den Koni­
ginnen gewesen sind.
11° Der Koniginneneffekt ist mehr auffallend bei den Arbeitern, die 
selbst in der Anwesenheit von Koniginnen aufgezogen worden sind.
12" Die Anwesenheit einer Konigin scheint auf den Appétit der 
Larven fuer Futter Keinen Eindruck zu machen.
Résumé.
1° La presence d’une reine réduit la grandeur de l’œuf dans l’ovaire 
des ouvrières.
2° Aucun résultat mesurable ne put être obtenu avec des 
« gynes (1) » ailées, ou des « gynes » sans ailes.
3° Les reines ou gynes nourriraient les larves, mais seulement faute 
d’ouvrières. Ainsi dans les conditions normales, l’influence de la reine 
ne serait pas transmise directement de la reine aux larves dans la 
nourriture.
4° Des différences mai-quées de comportement furent notées entre 
les gynes et les reines. Les gynes ne participaient pas à la vie du 
groupe, tandis que les reines y participaient.
5° On ne peut pas se servir de gynes au lieu de reines dans les 
expériences.
6° Une seule reine morte dans le groupe ne produit pas d’effet 
mesurable sur la croissance des larves, mais un effet se produit si on 
donne aux ouvrières des reines mortes à intervalles réguliers.
7° Aucune méthode satisfaisante n ’a été trouvée pour extraire une 
substance active, il semble donc qu’il ne soit pas question d’influences 
chimiques autres qu’influences purem ent volatiles.
8° La possibilité qu’une substance active soit le produit volatil des 
glandes mandibules ne peut pas être écartée.
9° Des m urs de division en gaze, dans les nids, entravent trop le 
groupement naturel, et ne sont pas un moyen satisfaisant d’expéri­
mentation avec ces espèces.
10° Les ouvrières ne peuvent pas différencier les larves qui ont été 
avec les reines de celles qui n ’y ont pas été.
11° L’influence de la reine est plus marquée si les ouvrières elles- 
mêmes ont été élevées en présence de reines.
12° La présence d’une reine ne semble pas influencer l’appétit 
larvaire pour la nourriture.
(1) Gynes : reines potentielles non fécondées.
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